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Energy Talks
THURMONT, Md. (UPI) -  

Higher gasoline prices and lower 
thermostats — these were the 
likely outcomes of a meeting of 
top-level energy and economic 
experts at Camp David today.

President Carter, spending a 
long weekend at his mountaintop 
retreat, sent for his chief energy 
and economic advisers to con
sider plans that would lift oil price 
controls and impose consumption 
limits such as curbs on ther
mostat settings.

The president was described by 
sources as “virtually certain” to 
propose deregulating oil prices, 
probably over a two-year period, 
and to couple that move with 
proposals for a new tax on oil 
companies to prevent windfall 
profits from the move. *

The panel also was expected to 
consider additional conservation 
steps as mandatory limits on non- 
residential thermostat settings 
and the closing of gas stations on 
Sundays.

Hearings Due
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella 

Grasso said today four public 
Hearings will be held around the 
state to determine how Connec
ticut citizens feel about proposed 
energy conservation and gasoline 
rationing plans.

The f^ e ra l plan, submitted to 
Congress las t month by the 
Department of Energy, includes 
proposals to restrict gasoline 
sales on weekends, to curtail 
a d v e r tis e m e n t lig h tin g  by 
businesses and to reduce heating 
and air conditioning requirements 
in buildings.

Another facet of the plan calls 
for gasoline rationing coupons in 
the event of an energy emergen
cy.

The first hearing is scheduled 
Thursday a t the Capitol. The 
other hearings are scheduled 
March 26 in Bridgeport, hbrch 28 
in Waterbury and March 28 in 
New London.

Sewage Backup
MANCHESTER -  Backed-up 

sewage caused damage to a large 
amount of clothing at the Two 
Legs store in the K-Mart Shopping 
Plaza off Spencer Street late last 
week. All the other stores in the 
plaza were also affected by the 
b ack u p  w hich a p p a re n t ly  
originated in the Pizza Wagon 
restaurant.

The back up into floor drains at 
the Two Legs store and the 
Heritage Savings branch office 
was first noticed Thursday night, 
according to Kim Prell, employee 
at Two Legs. Ms. Preli said the 
sewage problem was not solved 
until late Saturday afternoon 
when a private, firm was called to 
do the work.

The Town Health Department 
was called and found that the 
sewage backup was not from the 
tine on Spencer Street.

Ms. Preli estimated the value of 
the shirts and other clothing 
which were damaged at $640. The 
clothing was stored in boxes on 
the floor.
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Policeman In Training
Officer Gary Frost, at the wheel of the 

police cruiser, checks out the radio equip
ment with Edward Wilson as part of his 
training as a new officer in the Manchester 
Police Department. Wilson, a native of 
Manchester, and three other police officers 
recently graduated from the state Police

Academy and began 80 hours of on-the-job 
training. The department tries to provide the 
new officers expo.sure to a variety of activity 
in the patrol division, said Sgt. Richard 
Thurston supervising officer. (Herald photo 
bv Pinto)

Poll Results Favor 
Ending CD Program

MANCHESTER — Response to a 
question in a poll Conducted by The 
Herald last week indicates, of those 
persons contacted, more were in 
favor of the town stopping the use of 
CD and HUD funds th a t those 
desiring to continue the funding.

The question, one of five in the 
Poll, asked, “ Do you think CD and 
HUD funding should be continued or 
stopped?”

The results showed 124 persons 
stating they were in favor of stopping 
the funding and 97 persons were in 
favor of continuing the programs.

The survey was conducted last 
Monday and Tuesday nights and a 
total of 400 persons were contacted 
for their response to five questions 
concerning te CD question.'

Of the 400 persons contacted, a 
total of 390 persons agreed to answer 
the qeustions.

The first question, “Are you aware 
of th e  c o n tro v e rs y  h e re  in

Manchester on this subject?” drew a 
response from 253 persons that they 
were aware of the controversy while 
the remaining 137 said they were not 
aware.

The percentage of persons not 
aware of the controversy is 35 per
cent of those who responded.

The response of people who said 
they are not aware could be inter
preted as poor publicity on both sides 
of the question or poor com 
munications.

The second question, "Do you have 
any feelings on this matter, one way 
or the other?” drew a total response 
of 311 persons who said they had 
feelings one way or the other and 79 
p e rso n s  who did not com m it 
themselves.

Of those who responded 156 persons 
said they did have feelings on the 
question and 155 persons said they 
did not have feelings on the subject.

The fourth question asked, “ Are

Dentist Group Protests 
Low-Cost Care Program

MANCHESTER — A group of local 
dentists has challenged the propriety 
of a low-cost dental service program 
that has been started in town.

Because of this protest. Town 
Manager Robert Weiss has asked the 
Health Department to stop making 
any referrals for the service until the 
town attorney's office rules on the 
matter.

Weiss today received a petition 
from 27 dentists in town who said the 
program may be improper or even il
legal.

For years, persons in town have 
been .seeking a dental clinic or some 
similar program that would provide

dental service at lower costs for 
residents who cannot afford to visit a 
dentist regularly.

A dental clinic nearly was ap
proved last year, but the idea d i^  
when renovation costs for such a 
clinic turned out to be much higher 
than expected.

Then, recently, the Advisory Board 
of Health and a group of local den
tists agreed' to establish a low-{.’ost 
interim dental clinic at the Tolland 
Turnpike office of five dentists.

The Town Health Department had 
s t a r t e d  a c c e p tin g  c a l l s  and 
applications from persons who felt 
they would (jualify for the program.

Iran Battles Tribes
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Kurdish 

tribesmen took over a radio-TV sta
tion and a police post today in intense 
fighting with army troops in West 
Iran that killed at least three and 
wounded 200 others, newspaper 
reports said.

In the cap ita l, im m igration  
authorities deported American 
feminist Kate Millet, putting her 
aboard a flight- to Paris.

On the streets of the capital, units 
of the former army of the shah 
paraded in the new government's 
first display of force since it took 
power l ^ t  month.

Iranian newspapers said armed 
Kurds seized the radio and television 
station and the police post in the Kur
dish capital city of Sanandaj after

bloody clashes with troops and police 
that began Sunday afternoon. At 
least three people were reported 
killed and 200 wounded.

The attacks, apparently stemming 
from  recen t tension betw een 
Moslems of the Shia and Sunni sects 
in Sanandaj, was sparked because 
the m ilitary  refused to supply 
residents with weapons in what 
appeared to be an attempt to control 
the tense region.

The a re a  was in fested  with 
firearms even before the military 
arsenals were emptied by forces of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini during 
the takeover of the country in mi(f 
Fabruary.

Khomeini issued a statement over 
Tehran radio denouncing the attacks

and called on the army to “strongly 
defend the interests of the Moslem 
people and foil any attack against 
them and against the people’s 
honor.”

Ms. Millet last week paraded 
alongside Iranian women fighting the 
Khomeini’s orders for women to 
wear the veil. Although no official 
reason was given for her deportation, 
her part in the demonstration was 
believed to have been the cause.

In Tehran, units of the shah’s 
former army demonstrated their 
loyalty to the Ayatollah, carrying 
rifles decorated by flowers.

Ms. M iliett was a rrested  bv 
immigration authorities early Sun
day a ^  ordered expelled for having 
joined Iranian women in protesting

Path Clear 
For Treaty

you aware there will be a town 
referedum on this subject and that 
the voting will be held April 17.

A total of 238 persons said they 
were aware of the referendum which 
represents 61 percent and 152 per
sons, or 39 percent said they were not 
aware of the referendum.

The fifth question asked persons if 
they expect^ to vote resulted in 240 
persons, or 61 percent, saying they 
would vote and 101 persons, or 26 per
cent, said they would not vote. The 
remaining 49 persons contacted said 
they were not sure if they would vote 
in the referendum.

The final two questions showed 61 
percent of the people would vote in 
the referendum which is an extreme
ly large percentage for a town vote.

It has been estimated by voting of
ficials and other persons that the 
referendum vote will probably at
tract about 25 to 30 percent voter tur
nout.

JER U SA LEM . (U P I) -  The 
cab ine t today overw helm ingly 
accepted the Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty, giving its approval (o the first 
pact of its kind between Arab and 
Jew and clearing the way for its 
presentation to parliament where en
dorsement seemed certain.

The Israeli radio said the treaty 
will be signed in Washington next 
Monday.

The cabinet vote accepting the 
nine-article treaty was 15-2, In
cluding that of Defense Minister 
E z e r  W eizm an  w ho w as in 
Washington, Cabinet Secretary Arye 
Naor said.

Voting against the pact were 
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon, 
the hero of the 1973 October war who 
is esponsible for Jewish settlement in 
the occupied te r r i to r ie s ,  and 
Transport Minister Haim Landau,, 
Naor said. '

The cabinet voted less than 24 
hours after Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan urged an early first concrete 
step in implementing the first Arab- 
Israeli peace agreement — opening 
the border between Egypt and Israel 
a month after the treaty signing in
stead of nine months.

The open borders, Dayan said, 
would facilitate Egyptian participa
tion in negotiations for Palestinian 
autonomy.

But he stressed the right of move
ment across the International border 
would have to be mutual. In essence, 
it meant Israelis would have the 
right to drive across Sinai to Cairo if 
they wanted.

Ilie favorable cabinet decision did 
not come as a surprise and was made 
during a five-hour special session.

The treaty will go before the 
Knesset (parliament) Tuesday and 
its debate was scheduled to go 
through Wednesday following an 
overnight break. Nearly 90 of the 
120 Knesset members were expected 
to vote for the document.

The cabinet decided in addition to 
establish a committee to draw up 
proposals for Palestinian self- 
government in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip prior to 
negotiations with Egypt on the plan, 
Naor said.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
will head the committee and It will 
start work following the treaty 
signing, Naor said. He said no con
crete decisions were made at the ses
sion about the autonomy plan.

Deputy Prime Minister Yigael 
Y adln sa id  se v e ra l p rob lem s 
remained in bilateral relations, ap
parently between the United States 
and Israel, and said they will be 
solved.

“The road is clear provided the 
Knesset will approve the treaty, and 
I hope It will,” he said.

The a rm y  w ill re su m e  its  
withdrawal from Sinai Sunday, 
defense ministry sources said. The 
military began withdrawing non
combat equipment in the fall but 
halted the operation when the treaty 
negotiations ran into a deadloc.

With Knesset approval all but cer
tain, the government already made 
final plans for the ceremony in 
Washington where President Carter, 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and 
Be^in are to put their signatures to 
the treaty. Begin and an Israeli 
d e le g a tio n  a re  to le a v e  fo r 
Washington Friday.

Mission Returns 
Without Success

The clinic is planned for the dental 
offices at 452 Tolland Turnpike which 
are occupied by Drs. Michael Good
m an, W infield D anielson J r . ,  
Richard Freiheit, ,Io.seph Shinn and 
Kathleen Kowalski.

Persons must have incomes below 
certain limits to qualify for the 
proposed program. A family of four, 
for instance, must make $12,660 or 
less. One person must make $6,530 or 
less.

The entire idea, though, is being 
challenged by th 27 dentists who sub
mitted the petition to Weiss.

They said they are concerned about 
"the apparent loss of freedom of 
choice" for the patients, who would 
be required to go to this particular of
fice to receive the low-cost service.

They also questioned the use of 
town funds, services and staff in 
assisting with such a program. 
Applications for the program were to 
be processed and reviewed by the 
Health Department.

The petitioning dentists said the 
use of the town department in such a 
program might be improper or il
legal.

'hiey also questioned whether a 
town department could refer a 
prospective patient to one particular 
dental office because of the program.

Weiss has asked that the Health 
Department make no such referrals 
and not participate in the program 
until the town attorney's office rules 
on these questions.

He submitted the petition to the of
fice today.

N a tio n a l S e c u r i ty  A dv iso r 
Zbigniew Brzezinski ended an ap
parently unsuccessful Middle East 
mission today without the Saudi Ara
bian and Jordanian support he had 
sought for the proposed Egyptian- 
Jraeli peace treaty.

Brzezinski’s party split up before 
leaving Cairo, where the American 
mission arrived Sunday to report to 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat on 
its talks with the kings of Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan.

W hile  B rz e z in s k i  flew  to  
Washington, Deputy Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher went to 
Rome aboard a U.S. Air Force jet for 
the first leg on a European tour to 
brief American allies on the peace 
treaty.

i n  I s r a e l ,  P r im e  M in is te r  
Menachem Begin called his Cabinet 
into session today to approve the full 
text of the draft peace treaty amid 
signs of dissent by three ministers 
pressing for a tough stance on what 
autonomy will mean for the 1.1 
million Arabs on the West Bank of 
the Jordan and Gaza Strip.

P o l i t ic a l  so u rc e s  sa id  th e  
ministers, members of Begin's coali
tion partner, the National Religious 
Party, want the government to com
mit itself to no Palestinian state in 
the territories, calim control of 
public land and water sources there, 
declare continued Jewish settlement 
and make Jewish settlers subject to 
Israeli law.

China Nixes Bid 
For Peace Talks

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) -  
China turned down V ietnam 's 
proposal to begin peace talks this 
week and proposed instead that 
negotiations should begin in about 
nine days in Hanoi.

Responding to Vietnam’s proposal 
for talks to begin Friday either in 
Hanoi or at site on the border, 
Pekings oficial New China News 
Agency said the negotiations should 
begin “about March 28” and held 
alternately  between Hanoi and 
Peking.

There was no initial reaction by 
Hanoi to the Chinese proposal, which 
came at the end of a day of harsh 
rhetoric by Vietnam against Peking.

Vietnamese Deputy Chief of Staff 
of the Army, Maj. Gen. Cao Van 
Khanh, told a Hanoi news conference 
that Vietnamese troops had killed or 
wounded 62,500 Chinese in 30 days of 
fighting that ended Sunday.

Hanoi news media c a ll^  Chinese 
leaders ’'liars” for claiming China 
had completed a withdrawal of its 
army from Vietnam. Hanoi said 
Chinese still occupied Vietnamese 
territory today, a claim backed by 
Western intelligence sources.

" T h e  Chinese  go ve rn m en t  
specifically proposes that Sino- 
Vietname.se negotiations at the level 
of vice-foreign mini.sters start about 
March 28," the Chine.se Foreign 
Ministry note to Vietnam said,

“To show the sincere desire of the 
Chinese side," Peking proposed 
negotiations open in Hanoi, then 
switch to Peking lor the second 
round, NCNA quoted tile note as 
saying.

Peking said the negotiators could 
“discuss measures for the restora
tion of normal relations" between 
Vietnam and China.

Vietnam's call for peace talks, 
made Saturday, was unclear on 
whether it would negotiate if Chinese 
forces remained on territory claimed 
by Hanoi.

Western intelligence sources said 
today some of China's invasion army 
remains up to a mile inside Vietnam, 
with other forceji on war alert across 
the border in China.

Western analysts would not say 
how many Chinese troops remained 
inside Vietnam or just where they 
were stationed.
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A Closer Look

Insanity Law Change 
Makes Acquittals Easier

Diehards
Hundreds of people spent Sunday afternoon 

on the beach at Ftocky Neck State Park in 
East Lyme, having picnics, flying kites, 
making sandcastles. and sunbathing, like this

couple. The sun worshippers didn't seem to 
mind temperatures in the 40s and bri.sk 
winds. They just wore their winter clothes. 
(UPl photo)

Peopletalk

Cher Not Promiscuous
C h er s a y s  h e r  “ g ig a n t ic  

reputation" for sexual promiscuity is 
not true. “ In my adult life I've only 
been involved with about six men and 
two of those I've married," she says 
in the April issue of Ladies' Home 
Journal.

"With each of them I had a good 
relationship: We could sit down and 
talk. I don't want to flirt about 
making love with everybody I meet. I 
don't care about that. I think it's 
totally wrong. Promiscuity is not 
good for the mind. Not mine 
anyway."

Seal of DUapfu^oval
Zsa Zsa Gabor flew to Anchorage, 

Alaska, recently for the annual Fur 
Rendezvous: a group which named 
her the Most Glamorous Woman in 
the World.

But the group blew it presenting 
her with a sealskin. "How could

you?" she asked. “ Don't you know 
I'm on the committee to save seals?" 
Now they do.

Shirley’ 8 Look>Unlike
Hollywood has a found a girl from. 

Texas who looks nothing like Shirley 
Temple but who will recapture 
Temple's role in Universal's “Little 
Miss Marker," the movie that made 
her famous in 1934.

The studio picked 6-year-old Sara 
Stimson of Helotes, Texas, out of 
thousands interviewed across the 
country because of her “beguiling 
manner."

Miss Stimson's hair is short, 
straight and brunette. “She doesn't 
resemble Shirley Temply physically 
at all," the movie's producer said. 
“What Sara has is a personality of 
her own that jumps off the screen at 
you."

IRS Refunding More, 
But Reducing Audits

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  With one 
month to go before the annual filing 
deadline, the Internal Revenue .Ser
vice has two pieces of good news for 
taxpayers .still struggling with their 
returns.

The IRS .says the average refund 
paid out hy the Treasury so far is a 
record $500.28.

And the percentage of 1978 returns 
selected for audit is Ic.ss than last 
year.

So far. the IRS has received 40.8 
million returns — 1 million less than 
at this same time a year ago.

Of the total. 17 7 million taxpayers 
used the 1040 “ long form" and 23 1 
million took advantage of the 1040A 
“short form."

The IRS predicts that up to 90 
million returns will bo filed this year, 
compared with 87 million last year.

Government refund checks have 
averaged $500 28 so far — $10.80

above the refunds paid during the 
same period last year. IRS statistics 
showed.

“ If this trend continues, " an IRS 
spokesman .said, “ refunds will crack 
the $500 barrier for the first time" 
after all returns are calculated. The 
final 1977 tax year total was $495

The IRS .said it is planning to audit 
2.11 percent of all returns this 
year,down from last year's 2.16 per
cent audit rate. Translate, that could 
mean that 43,500 fewer people than 
last year will receive audit requests.

The error rate on 1040 returns filed 
to date is exactly the same this year 
as last — 5 percent. But the error 
rate for 1040As is down slightly, from 
4.1 percent to 3.9 percent.

“The people are making the .same 
m istakes as u su a l."  the IRS 
spokesman said Mainly, they are 
reading the wrong lines on the tax 
tables.

Gas Crash?
Sen. Henry Jackson says gasoline 

consumption by Americans is “going 
up and up" and predicts “ it's going to 
come crashing down on us and we'll 
probably be asking why something 
wasn't done earlier."

The Democrat from Washington, in 
a speech a t William and Mary 
College in Williamsburg, Va., also 
said gasonline rationing is not con
servation and the solution to the 
energy problem.

Rationing, he said, is only "a way 
of dividing of the shortages."

Liz Adjusting
Sen. Joh Warners says his wife, 

Elizabeth Taylor Warner, is having a 
little trouble adjusting to a senator's 
busy work schedule.

The Virginia Republican told the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch that after 
ending the normal work-day at 7 or 8 
p.m.. he usually has a few "quasi
work sessions" before going home.

“Candidly, that's been the most 
difficult adjustment for her. It's not 
easy for any wife to wait late into the 
evening for her husband to come 
home."
Keith's Freebit

Rolling ' Stones guitarist Keith 
Richards, sentenced by-a Canadian 
judge in a drug case to give two 
benefit concerts, has agreed to per
form April 23 at the 5,000-seat Varsi
ty Arena in Toronto.

Richards was arrested in February 
1977 by police who found 22 grams of 
heroin in his hotel room. The unusual 
sentence included one year of proba
tion.

Natalie Moves On
Singer Natalie Cole, daughter of 

the late Nat King Cole, has filed in 
Los Angeles for legal separation 
from her husband, the Rev. Marvin 
Yancy.

Miss Cole refused to discuss the 
separation. The couple, married in 
Chicago July 30, 1976, has an 18- 
month-old son; Robert Adam Yancy.
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City
Albuquerque 
Anchorage 
Asheville 
Atlanta 
Billings 
Birmingham 
Boston
Brwnsvil, Tx. 
Buffalo 
Charlston. SC 
Charlott. NC 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Dallas 
Denver 
Des Moines 
Detroit 
Duluth 
El Paso

For period ending 7 a.m. EST 3/20/79. During Monday Hartford 
night, rain is likely over parts of the lower Rockies with Honolulu 
snow in the higher elevations. Rain or showers will Houston 
develop across parts of the lower Plains into the Indianapolis 
Mississippi Valley while generally fair weather prevails Jack.son. Mss 
elsewhere. Jacksonville

Kansas City 
Las Vegas

- Little Rock
ConneeUcul Weather LosAngeies

Fest Hi Lo 
pc 60 39

U r iW I A I H I N  PO TO CA I1  e E 3 *

38 37 
61 31 
44 27
85 67 
72 65

Miami Beach sy 72 67
Milwaukee sh 56 44
Minneapolis cy ,45 43
Nashville pc 74 50
New Orleans PP 75 61
New York sy 52 32
Oklahoma City pc 75 47
Omaha pc 55 34
Philadelphia sy 59 28
Phoenix sh 57 51
Pittsburgh pc 61 43
Portland, M. pc 40 34
Portland. Or. sy 59 39
IVovidcnce f 39 28
Richmond sy 69 31
St. Louis sh 77 57
Salt Lake City sh 50 32
San Antonio Is 80 69
San Diego sh 61 52
San Francisco pc 54 50
San Juan cy 82 73
Seattle sy 59 42
Spokane sy 53 32
Tampa f 77 52
Washington sy 69 37
Wichita cy 67 42

c-clear; cl-clearing: cy-
cloudy; f-fair; hz-haze; m-

By AINimEW  M B L K Y
HARTFORD (U PD - Before 1969, 

it was almost impossible to plead in
sanity in Conne^icut and win an 
acquittal. But now, experts say a lot 
of people are playing the “ bughouse 
bit" and getting away with it.

Ten years ago, the Legislature 
moved to make Connecticut's treat
ment of mentally ill criminals more 
humane.

“At the time, a lot of very u d ,  dis
turbed people who needed help were 
going to jail," said Dr. Eric Plant, 
Connecticut's mental health com
missioner.

To remedy the problem, law
makers expanded the legal definition 
of insanity, ostensibly to cover more 
mentally disturbed people who com
mit crimes through no fault of their 
own.

“But, they swung too far to the 
loose side," Plaut said. “ It makes it 
fairly easy now lo plead temporary 
insanity."

Under the law passed in 1969. a 
jury has a very narrow choice — they 
can convict a person and send him to 
jail or they can acquit a defendant 
and send him to a mental hospital.

The either-or situation has created 
a major problem in the minds of 
Plaut, Yale Law School Professor 
Steven W izner and Dr. David 
Hedberg. a pychiatrist with the slate 
Corrections Department.

“There are people the day after 
they are acquitted who say they're 
not that crazv and the mental in- 
stiutions can t prove oterwi.se," 
Hedberg said.

One prisoner came up to me and

missing: pc-partly cloudy: r- 
rain: sh-showers; sm-smoke; 
sn-snow; sy-sunny: ts- 
thunderstorsm; w-windv.

said, T m  doing the bughouse bit.' He 
said I'm faking i t , "  Hedberg said.

“The day he went to court, he 
ripped off all his clothes," the psy- 
chiastrist said. “ But when they sent 
him to Whiting (Forsenic Institute), 
there was nothing wrong with him 
According to the statute, he had to be 
released."

Wizner said that's only one side of 
the story.

“The other danger is that a person 
may be convicted and sent to jail who 
is quite ill," Wizner added.

V ^ t  can be done?
‘"raere is no perfect answer," 

HedKrg said.
BuCPlaut, Hedberg and Wizner — 

all for different reasons— have come 
up with a compromise proposal they

think will work.
They want the Legislature to pass a 

law that would allow a jury more 
latitude in deciding wheq a person is 
lejgally insane and what bearing his 
mental health had on the crime he is 
accused of committing.

The measure would still allow a 
jury to acquit a severely disturbed 
person. But, it would also allow the 
jury to convict a person with a 
"borderline" mental illness or an 
emotional condition that was not 
responsible for the crime on a lesser 
charge, say assault instead of 
aggravated assault.

“The question is do you acquit 
someone completely or say he still 
has some responsibility for his ac
tion?" Hedberg said.

Early Morning Blaze 
Claims Five Victims

WORCESTER. Mass. (UPl) -  
PTve people were killed early today 
in a three-alarm fire which swept 
through a six unit apartment building 
on Dorchester Street.

Fire officials said the victims, all 
adults ranging in age from 20 to 80, 
were dead at the scene.

O fficials were unable to im
mediately identify the victims.

Fire (Thief Edward Hackett said 
eight other tenants escaped and that 
one firefighter was slightly injured in 
the blaze which started at abou 5:30 
a.m..

Hackett said all of the victims' 
bodies were found near doors or win

dows, indicating that they were 
trying to escape when the flames of 
undetermined origin struck.

Hackett said the wood-frame 
apartm ent building, which was 
destroyed, was shaped like a “U" 
and that the fire apparently started 
on a first floor back porch. Hackett 
said the shape caused the fire to act 
"like a fireplace" and that the 
asphalt siding of the building added 
to the intensity of the flames.

Hackett said the body of a woman 
was found in a second floor apart
ment and that the other four bodies 
were discovered in two third-floor 
apartments.
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Flood Preparations
Workmen fill and pass sand bags to stop 

flooding at the Maplegrove Dam and Reser
voir in Wheat Ridge, Colo.„early Sunday. The 
small water control dam collapsed late Satur

day, sending flood waters surging through 
streets of this Denver suburb and forcing 
about 2,000 residents out of their homes into 
the cold and snow. (UPl photo)

Weather

Snow Smothers Rockies
B) United I’rcun In irrn a lio n a l

A l a t e  w in te r  s n o w s to rm  
smothered the Rockies and western 
Plains with up to a foot of snow 
today, closing highways and schools 
and s tra n d in g  c ro s s -c o u n try  
travelers.

Spring fever replaced cabin fever 
in the upper Midwest.

As the mercury climbed to 70 
degrees, Chicago park officials 
reported a summer-like turnout at 
parks and conservatories, even 
though the first buds of spring have 
yet to appear.

With spring just two days away, 
the record-setting Winter of '79 
lashed out at the Colorado and 
Wyoming foothills with heavy ac
cumulations of wet snow that closed 
many highways, including Interstate 
80, a major Elast-West route, and I-2S 
between Chugwater and Cheyenne, 
Wvo.

Scores of travelers and truckers 
were stranded in southeastern 
Wyoming, where residents called the 
storm the worst of the winter. 
Schools closed for today throughout 
the area.

Up to 9 inches fell in parts of 
eastern Colorado, and more in the 
mountains. The Red Feather Lakes 
area reported a 3-inch accumulation 
in 4 hours. Chains or snow tires were 
required on Loveland, Vail, Berthoud 
and Monarch passes in the Colorado 
mountains Sunday night.

In Chicago, the warm weather 
produced veritable "pedestrian  
jam s" as winter-weary residents 
headed outdoors. For the first time in 
months skateboards and bicycles 
appeared on city streets. Snowplows 
and shovels were nowhere to be seen.

The warmup, however, concerned 
flood control experts in parts of 
Wisconsin. Illinois and Indiana. The

National Weather Service issued a 
flood warning for the Pecatonica 
River basin in southwest Wisconsin 
for early this week. It also said the 
Rock River at Alton may rise above 
flood stage.

The flooding Kankakee River burst 
through its dikes near Shelby. Ind., 
again Sunday. The hole punched 
through the earthen' and rock struc
ture was the third in a month.

Officials said water was no major 
threat to the community since the 
level of the river was falling.

Heavy rains pushed the Nisnabotna 
R iv e r  o u t o f i t s  b a n k s  in 
southwestern Iowa, forcing the 
evacuation of about 80 people in 
Atlantic, Exira and Sidney. Some 
property damage was reported in 
Atlantic and authorities warned a 
natural gas pipeline near the city 
that was in danger of rupturing.

Louisville
Partly sunny today and again Tuesday with highs 45 to 

50, 7 to 10 C. Fair tonight. Lows 25 to M. Probability of
prwipilalion 10 percent through Tuesday. Winds norther- E x t e n H p H  O l l t i n n k  
iy 10 to 20 mph today and Tuesday but less than 10 mph 4 J U I I O O K
tonight. Mass,, R.l. ft Conn.: Fair Wednesday. Variable

cloudiness Thursday followed by a chance of showers 
I  r x n  17 l a l ' i n r l  Friday. Mild with highest temperatures m o ^ y  in the
L . o n g  I S i a n n  l ^ o u n a  50s. lows wUl be in the SOs Wednesday but from the 30s to

Small craft advisory remains in effect. Large high middle 40s Thursday and Friday, 
pressure ridge remaining nearly stationary along the Vermont: Fair Wednesday and Thursday. Showers 
Blast Coast. Northerly winds increasing to 15 to 25 knots Highs in the upper 9(te and 40s th ro u ^  Thursday
today decreasing to 10 knots or less tonight and ;n- “ntUn the 40s to low 5fls Friday. Lows 15 to 25 Wednesday 
creasing to 10 to 15 knots Tuesday. Fair weather with and id the 20s to middle JOs Thursday and Friday, 
visibility over 5 miles through Tuesday. Average wave Maine and New Hampshire: Fair Wednesday and 
heights 1 to 3 feet today decreasing to 1 foot or less Thursday. (Thance of showers Friday. Highs near 40 north 
tonight. to near 50 south. Lows mostly in the 3qs.
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Hava a Complaint?
Nowa — If you have a question or 

i-omplaint about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor, 643- 
2711.

dreuM ion — If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service. 647-9946. Delivery 
should be made by 5:30 p.'m. Monday 
through Friday and by 7:M a.m. Satur
day.

To AdvarUoa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Gassified. (jffice 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calling 643-2718.

For information about display adver
tising. call Thomas Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711.

To SutMcrttM
To subscribe, call .Customer Service 

at 647-9946. (Mfice hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7 to 
10 a.m. Satur^y.
, Suggested carrier rates are 90 cents 
weekly. $3.90 for one month. $11.70 for 
three months, $23.40 for six months, and 
$46.80 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

To Rofiort Noun
To report a news item or story idea: 

Manchester . . .  Alex Girelli, 643-ni 
East Hartford . Chris BUke, 643-2711 
Glastonbury Charlie Maynard. 643-2711 
Andover Donna Holland. 6460375
Bolton........... Donna Holland. 6460075
Coventry .Qaire Connelly. 742-8202 
Hebron . Patricia Mulligan. 2280269 
South Windsor. Judy Kuehnel. 644-1364 
Vernon Barbara Richmond. 64^2711

To report special news;
Business Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Chunh Notices . Alice Evans. 6432711 
Opinion Frank Burbank. 6432711 
fnmiiy Betty Ryder. 6432711
Sports...................Earl Yost. 6432711

OfHce hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday
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Running Start
Amy Paciotti of 15 Cedar St., tries a running start to get her 

kite off the ground during a kite flying contest sponsored by the 
Lutz Junior Museum Saturday morning at Manchester Com- 
munits College. (Herald photo by Burbank)

Best Design
Heidi Towle, 5, of 44 Bissell St., proudly displays here 

, original kite which as judged one of the best designs at the kite 
flying contest sponsored by Lutz Junior Museum Saturday 
morning at Manchester Community College. (Herald photo by 
Burbank)

Months Help
Mrs. Patty Catanzano, 178 

Cooper St., helps her son 
during the kite flying contest 
sponsored by the Lutz Junior 
Museum at Manchester Com
munity College.

Missing Person 
Reported Safe

VERNON — Helen Frazier, 16, of 
52V2 Hammond St., Rockville, who 
initially was reported as a missing 
person, last week, has been removed 
from that status, Vernon Police said.

The girl was reported missing 
after the body of a missing Vernon 
gjrl being found in Marlborough. The 
girl, Patricia Luce, had been missing 
from her Vernon home since last Ju-
ly-

Police said that investigation 
revealed that Miss Frazier has left 
the state and is en route to a southern 
state, reportedly accompanied by a 
boyfriend “for the purpose of getting 
married," police said.

RuMn Challenges Panel
MANCHESTER — Ben Rubin has 

written another letter challenging 
the makeup of the town's Community 
Development Advisory Committee 
and has asked the appropriate agen
cy to insure there are enough low- 
and moderate-income members.

Rubin wrote this time to Nancy 
London of the Capitoi Region Council 
of Governments. For the past couple 
of months, Rubin, who is head of the 
Manchester Tennants Association, 
has questioned whether the town's 
Community Development Advisory 
Committee has enough low- and 
m oderate-incom e m em bers as 
required by federai regulations.

He has written to locai officials 
about the matter.

"The response of the Town Board 
of Directors to the information put 
before it. taken as a whole, has been 
dismally disappointing." Rubin 
wrote to Ms. London.

He said one Republican director

had labeled his actions as “ trouble
making." A Democratic director had 
asked that Rubin's complaint be an 
agenda item in March, but this was 
not done, Rubin said.

Each political party made one ap
pointment in February. Rubin said 
the Democratic appointm ent — 
Joanne M ikoleit — apparen tly  
qualified as low- or m oderate- 
income. The Republican appoint
ment— Louise England — “obviously 
did not," Rubin said. He criticized 
the GOP in his ietter but also blamed 
the Democrats.

“There was no attempt by the 
Democratic m ajority  a t either 
meeting to use its controlling votes to 
chalienge the Republican appoint
ment, there apparently existing an 
informal pact between the two par
ties to accept each other's ap
pointments whether they are illegal 
or whether they comply with federal 
regulations," Rubin said.

North Church
MANCHESTER -  The 

administrative board of 
North United Methodist 
CJiurch will meet tonight at 
7:30 at the church.
AA Group Meets

M A N C H EST E R  -  
Alcoholics Anonymous will 
meet tonight at 8:30 at 102 
Norman St. The group will 
also meet Tuesday and 
F rid ay  a t  8:30 p .m ., 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. and 
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at 102 
Norman St. To learn more, 
call 646-9235.

AA contact is available 
24 hours daily by calling 
646-2355.

ltaiian-.-\ineriran
MANCHESTER -  The 

Italian-American CHub will 
meet tonight at 8 at the 
club house on Eldride 
Street, Manchester.

Rod & (>un C.luh
MANCHESTER -  "The 

Manchester Rod it Gun 
Club will hold its annual 
meeting and election of of- 
f ic e rs  ton igh t a t the 
clubhouse on Daly Road, 
Coventry.

A supper at 6:30 p.m. 
will precede the meeting at
8 .

uuiii political parlies traditionally 
have accepted the appointments of 
the other for all vacancies on town 
boards and commissions.

Rubin asked Ms. London that the 
appropriate agency direct the Town 
Board of Directors to compiy with 
th e  c i t iz e n  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  
requirements of the Community 
Development program.

The membership of the Communi
ty Development Advisory Committee 
should be revised to provide a 
“substantial representation of iow- 
and moderate-income groups and 
minorities," he said.

He also asked that the committee 
consider using Community Develop
ment funds to support neighborhood 
organizations in the area targeted for 
the use of program funds.

The Community Development Ad
visory Committee develops the year
ly spending plan proposal for the 
town's Community Development 
grant. ___________________
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Fuller Shelves Called 
Way to Fight Inflation

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Members 
of the congressional Joint Economic 
(^mmittee propose a new way to 
fight inflation — by putting more 
goods on the shelf instead of dis
couraging people from buying.

Democrats and Republicans on the 
committee joined in the committee's 
annual report proposing a marked 
departure from economic policies 
followed in this country for the past 
30 years.

■The report was issued Sunday and 
marked the first time in 20 years that 
D e m o c ra t ic  and R e p u b lic a n  
members of the committee have 
agreed on a joint report.

Members say that's because infla
tion is such a clear-cut No. 1 issue 
and both sides believe “a lot of old 
solutions are just not working."

That explanation came from Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, the panel's 
cha irm an , who described  the 
proposed new policies to fight infla
tion by “putting more goods on the 
shelf rather than policies that dis

courage people from buying those 
goods."

For three decodes, the report said, 
economists have focused on the “de
mand side" of the economy, pumping 
in money to encourage people to buy 
more during recessions, pumping 
money out to fight inflation — and en
ding up with both high unemployment 
and inflation.

Now, the report said, the emphasis 
must be on the “supply side," expan
ding the ability of the economy to 
produce goods and services efficient
ly.

Greater incentives, it said, are 
needed to increase new investment, 
promote productivity and stimulate 
research and development.

The report proposed less govern
ment spending and less government 
regulation, and suggested it might be 
time to end federal revenue-sharing 
to the states, which it says are in 
"sound fiscal health."

E m p lo y m e n t and tr a in in g  
nroRrams should ho targeted more at

the disadvantaged, it said.
In the field of energy, it recom

mend speeded up research on clean 
use of coal and safe storage of 
nuclear wastes, along with substitu
tion of Mexican and Canadian 
supplies for those overseas, greater 
conservation and possible standby 
gasoline rationing.

It criticized the administration for 
moving too slowly toward the goal, 
contained in the Humphrey-Hawkins 
act, of 4 percent unemployment in 
1983. The act was approved by 
Congress and signed by the president 
last year.

Committee members did not agree 
on everything. Republicans said the 
report should have proposed personal 
tax reductions and a specific target 
to cut another $10 billion from the 
president's projected $29 billion 1980 
deficit.

Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., 
and Rep. John Rousselot, R-Calif., 
urged a balanced budget in 1980.

Memos Show CIA Tests 
Of Enemy Spy Weapons

WASHINGTON (UPD -  As recent
ly as 1970, enterprising souls at the 
ClA set out to develop an assortment 
of non-lethal super-weapons to conk, 
flash and shock enemy agents into 
line.

In the line of work, they subjected 
a few cadavers to explosions, con
sidered blinding a cage or two of 
monkeys and even designed a human 
butterfly net.

That's the story revealed in CIA 
documents made public through a 
Freedom of Information Act request 
by American Citizens for Honesty in 
Government — a group sponsored by 
the Church of Sceintology.

Take a Dec. 31, 1970, memo about 
using "the principle of controlled 
electroshock" lo provide the ap
parently long-awaited “solution to 
th e  p e rso n n e l in c a p a c ita tio n  
problem."

The matter-of-fact note quoted an

investigator as saying an electric net 
that sends five shocks a second into 
the arms of an enemy agent out to in
capacitate, but not kill, healty sub
ject.

“Such a result seems reasonable, 
but it would be nice to see the report 
of this experimental procedure," the 
memo said.

The note called for “extensive field 
test results of the system" despite 
the danger of fatal heart attacks in 
“electrically sensitive" subjects.

And then there's an undated, bare
ly legible memo suggesting develop
ment of a “ flash blindness in
ca p a c ita tio n "  device to c re a t 
“disorientation, confusion and im
paired vision."

The note — using bureacratlc, 
polysyllabic euphemisms — proposed 
“sophisticated primate studies" lo 
discover “the functional damage 
threshold" of the blindness device.

It failed to mention whether 
animal tests ever took place, but a 
series of vaguely worded directives 
released under the same Freedom of 
Information request told of the 
allocation of CIA funds for uniden
tified experimental programs.

The story ends with an undated 
memo urging funds for 12 months of 
experiments beginning Feb. 1, 1956, 
into “the mechanism of brain con
cussion."

The note said experim enters 
already had built a secret laboratory 
and blast range. "Impact tests have 
been conducted on three cadavers to 
date," it said.

The memo said the goal of the 
experim ents was lo develop a 
weapon such as an air gun, explosive 
pad or blackjack “to Induce brain 
concussion without giving either ad
vance warning or causing external 
physical trauma."

Area Police Report
V e rn o n

Gary G. Elderkin, 23, of 38 Village St., Rockville, was 
charged Friday with third-degree criminal mischief and 
first-degree criminal trespa-ssing. He was released on his 
promise to appear in court in Rockville on March 27.

Scott Maxwell, 18, of Willowstream Drive, and Michael 
Lanzieri, 19, of Susan Drive, both of Vernon, were 
charged Friday with first-degree criminal trespassing, 
possession of alcohol on school property, after a com
plaint was received from officials at Rockville High 
School.

Both were released on their promise to appear in court 
on March 27.

Peter J. Moulin, 62, of 69 Campbell Avenue, Vernon, 
was charged Sunday with fourth-degree larceny (shoplif
ting) on complaint of the K-Mart Store, Vernoft Circle. 
He was released on his promise to appear in court on 
March 27,

Brian J, Clott, 37, of 929 Burnisde Avenue, East Hart
ford, was charged Saturday with reckless driving. He 
was involved in an accident on Route 83.

Police said Clott was operating a motorcyle and while 
“doing a wheelie", lost control and crashed. He and a 
passenger on the cycle, Joel Clott, 27, of the .same ad
dress, did not claim injuries, police said. Court date is 
March 27,

William T. Schimanskey Jr., 22, of 655 Talcottville 
Road, was charged Saturday with breach of the peace 
and was al.so issued a rearrest warrant from the 
Newington Police for failure'to appear in court.

The Newington charge was first-degree criminal 
trespassing for an incident that oecured on Dec. 6,

His court date for the Vernon arrest is March 27 He 
was released to the Newington Police Department.

James M. Connelly Jr., 17, of 60 Tumble Brook Drive, 
Vernon, was charged ,Saturday with di.scharging of 
fireworks and breach of peace.

Police said the arrest was made after they received 
numerous complaints from residents in the area of ftoiite 
83, Sunset Terrace and Overbrook Drive concerning 
fireworks being shot off in the area.

Connelly was held in lieu of posting a $250 surely bond. 
His court date was not given.

Matthew L. Neal, 24, of 38 Village St., Rockville, was 
charged, .Saturday with di.sorderly conduct in connection 
with the investigation of a dislrubance at his home. His 
court dale is March 27.
S o iilli WiiulMitr

David Downs, 20, of 98 F)dgewo<xl drive. South Wind.sor, 
was charged Friday night with possession of narcotics.

-TT—rr m ................... ....... .. |
possessiu)! ul luui ounces o( marijuana, possession of a 
cannibus-type substance with intent to sell, risk of injury 
to a minor, and delivery of liquor to a minor.

Police said Downs was stopped on a motor vehicle in
fraction and that hd had two juveniles in his car and beer 
bottles. Police .said a further search for the beer revealed 
the car also contained suspected marjuana and cocaine.

Downs was released on a $1,500 surely bond, for 
appearance in court in East Hartford on April 2. ,

Lonlen l*r(i|'ram
BOLTON — The second 

in a se r ie s  of Lenten 
programs, sponsored by 
the Bolton Ecumenical 
Council, will be tonight at 
7 :30  a t  B o lto n  
Congregational Cnurch. 
The R ev . J .  S t an ton  
Conover will talk about 
family unity.

Reminder on Refuse
SOUTH WINDSOR -^The Public Works Department 

reminds residents that cardboard boxes are not to be sub
stituted for refuse containers.

Present collection procedure requirM that refuse be 
placed in suitable containers with handles, or in plastic 
bags. Empty cardboard boxes will be collected, however, 
large appliance-type boxes must be crushed or cut into 
small sections not to exceed three feet on a side.

Public works officials said cardboard containers are 
difficult to manipulate and when the cardboard becomes 
wet, the bottoms give way and cause the refuse to be 
strewn around the streets.

G airol’s  Spring Savings Spree! 
Save Up To $ 3 ^ ,f (In refunds by mall)

hetMessence

ctiwior
cond'itkxr

i|Tt
i i e a a jM

ALL SHADIS

87
R ^ Q l jn r o i .

93*
RCai.10401.

See store diq)lay fOf details

TOP NOTCH FOOPS

•I"
REQ 2.22 4 OS.

LAST WEEK 
TO REGISTER

COLLEOE BOARD ENTRANCE EXAM

Test 
Preparation 
Centers

All Cla$$«$ tMflrt k]r Com. Licented teKhcrt 
Kttb a minimM of S yoars taacbmg exporitnee 

NOW AT 4 LOCATIONS

W nHERtffilO
WEH HAITFOID 

MANCNESe

TuHlon: $06.00 
Convanlont Saturday Claaaa 

Mominga 9-12

For Registration or 
FREE BROCHURE

April 7-20

CALL
523-4509
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V e r n o n  B u rfs la r ie s
VERNON -  The Venwo Police 

D epartm ent inveatigated  five 
borglarie* daring the w ttk  of March 
2 throagb 8 with goods taken valued 
at about 822$.

Breaks were into homes on Tunnel 
Road and Deerfield drive; an apart- 
men! on Regan Road: and businesses 
on Route 30 and Route 83.

Night at Rarett
VERNON — The R ecreation  

Department will sponsor a “Night at 
the R aces." open to all Vernon 
residents. It will feature a trip to 
Plainfield Greyhound Park on March 
26

Space is limited to just two buses 
so seats will be sold on a first come 
first served basis Tickets will 
be on sale at the recreation office. 26 
P art Place.

Historiral Socirty
VERNON -  The Vernon Historical 

Society will meet March 22 at 7:1$ 
p.m. at the First Federal Savings, 2 
Park Place.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers will be followed by a lecture 
on prints and printmaking. Judith 
Zlotsky, Tolland art collector, will 
discuss printing methods in the 19th 
century

(Church Supper
BOLTON — St. George's Episcopal 

Church will sponsor a ham and bean 
supper March 31 at 6 p m at the 
church. The menu includes ham, 
beans, coleslaw, rolls, dessert and 
beverage The dinner is a fund raiser 
for the Episcopal Church Women 
For further information call Becky 
Grose at 643-8912.

1». vm

Mrs. Beth Anne K ruger is shown in front of a refrigerator 
unit at Manchester Memorial Hospital where she was recently 
appointed director of the hospital’s food service department.

Mrs. Krueger Directs 
Hospital Food Service

Meeting Rescheduled
VERNON — The meeting of the 

Vernon Republican Women's CTub 
has been rescheduled to March 29 at 8 
p.m. at the Connell home, 32 Donnel 
Road

There will be a discussion of the 
proposed projects for Valley Falls 
Park

Holy Communion
HEBRON — St. Peter's Episcopal 

Church is conducting services of 
Holy Communion each Wednesday at 
7:30, during Lent Services are 
followed by a special Bible study- 
course on "Knowing Jesus"

Also, each Thursday at 9.30 a m. a 
Bible study groups is meeting at the 
home of Gail Wojton. Crouch Road. 
Babysitting will be available on a few 
hours notice

Each Sunday at 7 p.m . during 
Lent, one of the services in the 
Prayer Book will be conducted.

Special weekday services at the 
church are scheduled for March 19. 
the Feast of St. Joseph, with a Holy 
Communion service at 7:20 p.m and 
the Feast of the Annunciation on 
March 26 with a Holy Communion 
service at 10:30 a m.

MA,NCHESTER -M rs  Beth Anne 
Krueger was appointed recently to 
the post of director of Manchwter 
Memorial Hospital's nationally- 
known food service department.

Mrs Krueger succeeds Duane 
Rancourt. who resigned to become 
administrator of a nursing home 
currently under construction in Cape 
Elizabeth. .Maine

A native of W aterbury. .Mrs. 
Krueger is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Connecticut, where she earned 
a bachelor's degree in foods in nutri
tion After completing her degree 
re q u ire m e n ts  she se rv ed  an 
American Dietetic Association in
ternship at United Hospitals of 
Detroit. Harper Division

HARTFORD -Forty-six members 
of the Basic Union Counseling Course 
becam e union counselors at a 
graduation dinner held Friday night 
at the Sonesta Hotel in Hartford.

Among those who completed the 
course are Michael A LeMay of 54 
Old F^llington Road. Broad Brook, 
member of Local 1717 Carpenters 
Union. William Gomez of 208 High 
St., Coventry. Local 405 U.A W.; 
Humberto Conception of 68 Keeney 
Cove Drive. Elast Hartford. Local 376 
0  H; I U' ; John Billey and Mrs. 
Jacquelyn Billey. both of 14 Lawton 
Hoad. .M anchester, non-union 
members

The course, which is co-sponsored 
bv the AFL-CIO. the UAW, and the

^ykLLAUTO
P4M1CIES

AR£.]NQT C R £ A |P >
E Q U A L

While all auto policies have the same basic coverages, some cost 
more than others -  perhaps as much as $90 to $ 100 more each year.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH?
Some auto policies are written (or 6 nxmths with additional finctnee 

charges for installment payments. However, we can offer you an auto 
policy written on a yearly basis with a quarterly or sem i-annually paid 
premium and no finance charges.

ARE YOU PAYING RNANCE CHARGES?
Som e auto policies are not carefully reviewed each year. The result 

can be incorrect premium charges due to the use of outdated driver 
information. You could be entitled to credits for carpools or driver 
training, good student discounts or savings because of higher co lision  
deductibles.

Before you renew your present policy...

ASK YOURSELF
DO YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY?
DO YOU WANT AN ANNUAL POLICY WITHOUT FINANCE CHARGES? 
DO YOU WANT YOUR POLICY REVIEWED ANNUALLY?

THEN TAKE S MmUTES AND CALL THE INSURANCE PLANNERS

6 4 & 6 0 5 0

Tlw ChariM  Wl L ithrop Agency; Inc. 
315 East Center Street 
Mancheeter, Conn, 06040

atfiHated with The Indeperxlent Insurance Center, Inc.
•̂anci‘â '
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MANCHESTER — About 350 Girl 
Scouts attended the recent Girl Scoot 
breakfast a t the Manchester High 
School cafeteria.

Mrs. Inga Anderson, leader of 
Troop 639 at Buckley School, was 
given a booqnet of flowers for her 
outstanding contribution to girl 
scouting.

Senior Troop 2 conducted the flag 
ceremony, and Cadet Troop 77, the 
rededicatioa ceremony. Entertain
ment was provided by Barry Moran, 
a m ^ician .

Kitty Wicks accepted donations

from each troop for the Juliette Low 
World Friendriiip Fund, which is 
used to support four places owned by 
tbeGirl Scouts and Girl Guides 
around the world.

Seated at the bead table were 
representatives of the Combined 
Catholic Mothers Circles, Church 
Women United, Ladies of Columbus, 
Center Congregational Church and 
Temple Beth Sholom, as well as 
Mayor Stephen Penney, Emily 
Chaison, president of the Connecticut 
Valley Girl Scout Association; Millie 
Schaeffer, council representative;

M arlene Christensen, organizer 
chairman of the Mancfaester-Bolton 
Girl Scout A ssociation; Arlene 
Swannson, breakfast chairman and 
Ms. Wicks.

Northwest area troops, including 
Junior Troops 601 and 611, Cadet 
Troop 658 and Browney Troops 608 
and 621 recently had a pollock at 
Robinson School.

About 130 girls and adulU attended 
the event, which included a court of 
awards for Cadette scouts and cam
ping slides. The Brownies sang 
several songs.

M CC Calendar

Before coming to Manchester 
.Memorial in A pril 1976. Mrs. 
Krueger was employed as a food ser
vice supervisor at University of 
Connecticut. Her first position at the 
Manchester hospital was as a clinical 
dietitian. She was promoted to assis
tant director of food service in 
February 1977.

Mrs Krueger said that the food 
service department plans to continue 
to improve, "ensuring that our 
patients and staff will have the finest 
meals available."

Mrs, Krueger lives in Manchester 
with her husband. Dan. a field 
representative for a milk wholesaler, 
and their one-year-old son, Sean.

Area Residents Finish 
Union Counseling Class

Manchester Conummity CtMegfi 
triers this calendar of events in the 
interest of the community. All the 
MCC-sponsored ac tiv ities  listed 
below are  open to the public and 
many are free of charge. For further 
information, call 646-2137.
Today, March 19 

Spring rfecess; no classes this 
week.
Monday, March 26

Classes resume. Lunch; Coquilles 
St. Jacques (Mornay (scallops, noon, 
college dining room. Wines of the 
World, 7-9;30 p.m. main campus, 
room A-A

Techniques of Finding and Keeping 
a Job: 6-7:15 p.m., Hartford Road 
campus, room 216.

The college dining room is in the 
student center. Reservations should 
be made in advance at the ain Office 
at Hartford Road, 646-4900, extension 
205.

Non-credit community services 
courses begin. For further informa
tion call 646-2137.
Income Tax Service

Help in preparing income tax 
forms is being offered free a t 
Manchester Community College.

While the program is available to 
anyone, it is primarily intended to 
help retired persons, students and 
others who normally would not use 
professional income tax services. 
Interested persons are asked to bring 
appropriate financial records to the 
Hartford Road (Campus Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, from 11 
a m. to 1 p.m. in room 103 at the 
Hartford Road Campus, or Tuesday 
and Thursdays from 7 to 9 p,,m in the 
main office of the Hartford Road 
Building.

The service will be offered through 
April 15, except state holidays and 
the March 19-23 spring vacation.

United Way of Greater Hartford, is 
part of an ongoing program to train 
union members and others to serve 
as referral agents in helping fellow 
employees with personal and family 
problems not covered under union 
contracts

The subjects covered in this course 
include introduction to community 
services, family counseling. Social 
Security, workers compensation and 
rehabilitation. Red Cross programs, 
alcoholism and drug abuse, un
employment insurance and veterans 
benefits, the strike situation, food 
stamps and welfare, and the role of 
the union counselor in the communi
ty.
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W eicker’ s M averick Image Troubles Young GOP
FAIRFIELD (UPI) — Sen. Lowell Weicker’s maverick 

image may be a plus in some camps, but it’s the main 
reason why the Connecticut Federation of Young 
Republicans has voted not to support his presidential bid.

(.reg Foster, the federation's newly elected chairman, 
Sunday said Weicker’s defiance of his party led to his cen
sure at the federation’s annual conference at Windsor 
Locks Saturday.

(k)nnecticufs junior senator won scattered support 
among the 107 delegates at the conference, but “by and 
large, he’s not in our top 10,” Foster said.

“We’re not out to be negativistic toward Weicker 
except to the extent he has not done right to the party and 
by and large probably doesn’t deserve his office,” Foster 
said.

The formal vote, 14-13 against Weicker, was taken at 
the end of the session after many delegates left, said 
Ralph Fabiano, immediate past president.

Weicker could not be reached for comment Sunday on 
the federation’s decision.

But Fabiano, of Waterbury, said if the resolution had 
come up before the entire group, it would have passed.

“ We feel the leadership thinking does not follow this 
resolution,” he said.

The group, which represents young Republican clubs 
statewide, added Weicker’s Senate voting record has 
failed to adhere to Republican Party principles.

The organization approved a resolution criticizing 
Weicker for “defiantly supporting further expansion of 
government power and taxation at the expense of the 
American public.”

The federation plans to send its resolution to the 
group’s national headquarters, other states and to 
Weicker.

Weicker, a liberal Republican who gained national 
recognition as one of former President Nixon’s strongest

critics on the Senate W atergate Committee, has 
frequently fouled GOP strategy in the past. He formally 
announced he would seek the 1980 GOP presidential 
nomination last Monday.

The 6-foot-6 millionaire is the fifth man to make a for
mal bid for the GOP presidential nod. Five other 
Republicans have formed campaign or exploratory com
mittees but have yet to make official declarations.

Weicker also the first Ckinnectlcut resident ever to 
make a serious run for the presidency.

Foster said the federation, which has more than 500 
members up to age 40, was bitter about about Weicker's 
“party maverick” actions.

“Lowell Weicker loved making his reputation on 
Watergate, and now he’s the one who walks on water. As 
a politician you have to have a strong ego, but you also 
have to have enough humility to help or support those 
people who put you there. Lowell seems to do neither

well, Foster said in a telephone interview.
He added Conneiiicut Republicans got the state’s 

junior senator elected and “here Lowell Weicker turns 
around and slaps us in the face.
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Church Women
M A N C H EST E R  -  

Church Women United will 
meet Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. 
a t St. B artholom ew ’s 
(Tiurch, East Middle Turn
pike.

Members are asked to 
bring an item for the tea 
cup auction. All women are 
welcome.

Emanuel Church
MANCHESTER -  The 

advisory, and property 
c o m m itte e s  and th e  
ho u sin g  of E m an u e l 
Lutheran Church board 
have meetings scheduled 
for tonight at 7:30 at the 
church.

Outreach Center
MANCHESTER -  A 

coffee hour, which is open 
to all men and women of 
the community, will take 
place Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. 
at the Emanuel Outreach 
Center, 64 Church St.

South Church
MANCHESTER -  The 

C onfirm ation C lass of 
South United Methodist 
Church will meet Tuesday 
from 3 to 4 p.m. in the 
education wing of the 
church.

Old Guard
MANCHESTER -  The 

Emanuel Old Guard, which 
is open to all retired men of 
the community, will meet 
Tuesday a t 10 a.m . at 
Emanuel Lutheran (Jhiirch.

DAY Chapter Meets
MANCHESTER -  The 

M an ch es te r C h ap te r, 
D i s a b l e d  A m e r i c a n  
V e t e r a n s ,  wi l l  m ee t  
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
American Legion Home.

Methodist Women
MANCHESTER -  The 

United Methodist Women 
of South Church will meet 
tonight at 8.

Mrs. Harold Mayo will 
give an illustrated talk on 
her tlip through Asia.

Second Church
MANCHESTER -  The 

telephone committee and 
the executive board of the 
W o m e n ’s C h r i s t i a n  
Fellow ship of Second 
Congregational Church 
have  both s chedu l ed  
meetings for tonight at 
7:30 at the church.

Tuesday, there will be a 
Bible study at 9:30 a.m. at 
the church. The Confirma
tion (Hass will meet at 3:30 
p.m. in the church parlor.

Concordia Church
MANCHESTER -  The 

stewardship committee of 
C o n c o r d i a  L u t h e r a n  
Church will meet tonight at 
7:30 in the church room.

Trinity Covenant
MANCHESTER -  The 

men of Trinity Covenant 
(Hiurch will have a prayer 
breakfast Tuesday a t 6 
a.m. at La Strada West.

At 3:45 p.m., the Confir
mation Class and Junior 
(%oir will meet at the 
church.
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29.70

KOOAK
Colorburst A-100 
InstantPicture Camera

Caldor 
Sale Price

Gets the color rl^ht away... 
and always gets it right! 
Motorized print ejection, 
electronic shutter.

• Deluxe Electronic Flash for 
Kodak Cokxbural, EK-4 6 EK-6 
Instant Camara........ 16.60

SAVE ON KODAK AND POLAROID COLOR FILM
• Kodak C l 35-24 exp................................................. 1.68
• Kodak C l 10 or C126,12 axp....................................1.24
• Kodak PR-10 Instant Film, 2-pack.........................10.97
• Polaroid SX-70 Instant Film, 2-pack......................10.97

Men’s or Women’s L.C.D. 
Gold or Silver Tone Watches

19.76 Our Rag. 34.99
Quartz accuracy In an easy-to- 
see LC.D. readout, with hand
some case and matching metal 
flexible bracelet.

JEWELRY DEPT.

Spalding ‘Future’ ^ 5  
Racquetball Racquet

14.66 Our Rag. 19.99
Aluminum frame, with steel- 
impregnated nylon strings.

•Spalding or Wilson 
Rroquainallt
(C«iot2),R.g.zja..........2.22

General Electric 
Food Processor
Caldor Regular P rice .......59.97
Caldor Sale Price...........44.70
Q.E. Mall-In Rebate...........5.00

YOUR FINAL O Q  7 A  
COST.................0 9 .  f  U

Chops, grates, dices and more... 
complete with all gourmet attach
ments to eliminate tedious 
chores. It's the cooking revelation 
of the'70's! 4FP-1

‘ S ttc lirk  lo rdd illi.

97*
EACH

Colorfu l P lastic  
Household Helpers

• Handy Caddy, Rag. 1.19
• 1-Bu. Laundry BaakaL Rag. Z19
• 12-qt. Double-Spout 
Pail, Rag. 1.49

• Rectangular DIshpan, Rag. 1.19 
•WastabaakaL Rag. 1.79

HOUSEVMRESPEPT.

Mops and Brooms 
by ‘Empire B rush ’

• 18” Garage 8 Patio Broom, 
Reg. 6.99

•Sponge 8  Squeeze Mop, 
Reg. 4.99

•'Future K’ Angle Broom, 
Reg. 4.49

HOUSEWARES PEPT.

Famous-Brand Automotive 
C lean and Sh ine  A id s

1.17 EACH

• Classic Whitewall
Cleaner......................Reg. 1.79

•Classic Vinyl & Rubber 
Dressing.................. Rag. 1.99

•Classic Rnish Restorer Rag. ise
• Classic Leather and

Vinyl C a re .................. Reg.i.99
•TurtleWaxZipCarWash .Rag iso
• Johnson’s’KirWax, Soz.. Rag i.se

AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT

Ginger-Jar Lamps 
in 2 Popular S izes

t o - i  TABLE0 1 ") t - r e  boudoir(21")
C l  Rag.M.M lO R tg .Z A M
The new decorator's classics, 
each with a perfectly-scaled 
pleated shade. Choose from 
Almond, Chocolate, Terra Cotta

OIFTPEPT. •

Stanbel Plastic Kites 
in 5 High-Flying Styles

7 6 ^ eb Our Rag. 1.19
Exciting shapes to capture 
those March winds! Each 
with free winder.

TOY OEPT.

______ f n a  Luxury Luggage
4 Nylon Garment Carrier 42" m  4 9 8 8
^pper, accessory and outside pockets. 1 ^ . 0 0  
2 handles, 2 hangers. Navy or brown.............. R#«. taJT

b .15%” Multi-Pocket Tote Bag m ■« g  y n
soft and supple polyurethane. Top '2 a ’ m ”
compartments, end pockets.........................

C. 20" Poly Tote Bag Solt, leaiher-llke n e t A n
polyurethane. ZipperM clothing 
A p a r tm e n t, inner pocket, more..................

D. 21" Oblong Roll Bag Waterproof -i 7 C f i
lining, 2 zipperSl openings. Solt 
potyurethaneextenor..............

w D.
B. Port-A-Dolly

Luggage
Canter
6.87 Rag art
WtiglwundwJI^ 
•upporttowZOOIM. 
Fold) IM lor MotW.

12” diagonal B/W 
Portable TV

*79
Monopole VHFAJHF 
antenna; molded in carry 
handle, much more.

• RCA9” dlag.AC/DC 
BtWPoflablaTVwIth 
CarlBoit Adapter 
OurRdglM.TS........ $87

Quadorf Stand 
forirSOWTV’a

11.97
OurR*«.1l.ro

Pick up your copy of 
our value-packed circular 

at your nearby Caldor sloral 9

Q lrls ’ 'Qaranlmals' 
Sporty Separatoo

2. 99io8.17
Our Rag. 3.991010.99
Match up the taga for 
great outfltal 4-6X, 7^4.

Jr.Boya’ ‘Garanlmal8’
TopaandBoHoma

2.24to5.56
Our Rag. 2.99 to 7.49 
Short alaeve knit shlrla to 
team with jeana. SIzea 4-7.

A

Loalher-LikaPVC 
All-Purpose 
Jackets for Men

8 . 8 8 Our Rag. 11.99 
Chooae bomber atyle 
or CPO, both nylon-lined.

Belted Dress Slacks 
In New Spring Shades

9.33 Our Reg. 14.99
Tailored 100% woven 
polyealer, with contraat 
belt, flare lega.

Breeze Into Fashion with 
Ladles’ Qauze Blouses

6 . 6 6  Our Rag. 8.99
Sheer beauty In poly/cotton 
aollda or smocking treatmenla. 
Sizes S-M-L.

New Skirt Ideas for 
Misses and Juniors

9 0 0  Our Rag. 
m O O  12.991014.99

Wraps, A-Llnea, circles, belts 
or saahea for Spring. 5(6-15/16.

9
s a v e  o n  ACCESSORIES!

Fashion Knee-HI'a,R.«. NO............. 79*

• Sheer Comfort-Top KiMO-HI'e.......4P1
.CeldorAinp<onPentyhoee,R.t.2itjW..2/*1

' '  .W oodei1ouchPanlyhoae,R.t.i.N......M

* Brief or aiklni Pentlee, Rtg aac 4 Ne... 77*

VERNON
t w T o u ia im im  m o n iiio fM C B iiB

STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. 10 AM to 9:30 PM «8ATURDAY, 9 AM to 9:30 PM *SUNDAY, 11 AM to 5 PM eSALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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ZBA To Hear 
Eight Items

MANCHESTER — The Zoning Board of Appeals meets 
tonight hnd will consider applications to permit a mobile 
home, a carnival and a farmer's market.

A total of eight public hearings have been scheduled for 
the ZBA meeting, which starts at 7 o'clock in the 
Municipal Building's Hearing Ftoom.

One hearing will be for Sam Nussdorf, who is seeking a 
variance to permit a mobile home at MS N. Main St.

The location is in an industrial zone, and the home 
would be occupied. Occupied mobile homes are not per- 
mitted in any zone in town, and the variance would have 
to be granted for Nussdorf to locate one at the site.

Edward Bobigan has applied for a special exception to 
permit a “farmer's market" at 261 Broad St. The excep
tion would allow him to sell produce from trucks on Sun
days only at the Broad Street address, which is in a 
Busine.ss IV Zone.

St. Bridget Church is seeking a special exception to 
conduct a church carnival in the parking area adjacent to 
the church. The exception also seeks permission to serve 
beer at the event.

The carnival, which is an annual event, would be held 
from June 11-16.

A special exception from the ZBA is required to con
duct any carnival event in town.

Other public hearings scheduled tonight include the 
following:

• Barney T. Peterman Sr. and Barney T. Peterman Jr. 
have applied for a variance to erect a four-unit residen
tial addition to an existing dwelling at 404 N. Main St. A 
variance also is requested to use the existing dwelling for 
a real estate office.

• Merrill J. Whiston of Multi-Circuits Inc. has applied 
for a variance to reduce the side yards at the northwest 
corner of Pearl and Harrison streets to 13 feet on the 
west and five feet on the east.

• David T. Haddock is seeking a variance for a side 
yard to permit an addition at 1109 E. Middle Turnpike.

• Harold H. Mattson and William E. Mattson have 
applied for variances to divide a parcel of land with two 
existing dwellings on it. The property is at 73 Cooper St. 
and II5A Walnut St. and variances also are needed for 
side yards, front yards, rear yards, lot frontage and lot 
area.

• Donna Town.send and Eleanor H. Parks are seeking a 
variance to divide a parcel of land into two lots. The 
property is at 4 Oakland St.

Y outh P anel B ill 
Voted by Solons

MANCIIESTEH — A bill proposed by a Manchester 
High School student has been approved by the General 
Assembly's Human Services Committee.

The bill would require three persons between the ages 
of 15 and 22 be appointed to the state  Advisory Council on 
(,'hildren and Youth Services. Presently, the 15-member 
council includes three members between the ages of 18 
and 25, but the bill would reduce that age.

State Sen. David Harry of Manchester, who submitted 
the bill, praised Michael Pohl, the MRS student who 
suggested it.

“ It is exciting to .see a 15-year-old such as Michael who 
is interested in the affairs of his sta te  government and 
who is concerned about serving and helping m embers of 
his peer group, " Harry .said.

"At a time when tnany find it ea.sy to criticize our 
young people, we should all pause a moment to tip our 
bats to Michael Pohl, " he said.

Harry, who is chairman of the s ta te 's  Juvenile .lustice 
Commission, said the change in the law would help 
guarantee that the younger m embers of the council can 
understand and accurately reflect the feelings of young 
people aiound the slate.

The ( icncil works with the Department of Children and 
Youth .Services to plan programs, recommend legislation 
and draw up a budget.

Tlie bill now will he submitted for a vote in the state 
Senateand House of Hepre.sentatives.

School Budget Woes 
Blamed On State

NEW HAVEN, I D PI) — New Haven School Superinten
dent Gerald Tirozzi .says the state  is to blame for most of 
a $650,000 school budget deficit facing the .school system.

Tirozzi said the deficit, first projected at $800,000. has 
been cut by. $150,(HKl through cost saving m easures im
plemented by .school officials. He said there a re  a number 
of options still op(>n to cut the remaining shortfall, in
cluding going back to the city for more money.

Referring to a hid, in Ashford to clo.se that town's 
schools early tiecause of budget problems, Tirozzi said 
Now Haven would consider an early closing "only as a 
last re.sorl ""

A.shford oflicials tiad planned to shut down the town's 
only school because taxpayers hadn't approved a new 
tuidget, but a .Superior Court judge struck down the 
proposal

School .system slafi will meet to di.scuss further efforts 
to cut the deficit.
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Plaque Dedication
The Rev. John J. Delaney, center, former pastor of St. Bridget’s 

Church, was honored at the unveiling of a plaque dedicating the 
auditorium at the parish school to him Saturday morning. From left. 
The Rev. Philip Sheridan, co-pastor; Father Delaney and the Rev. 
Emilio Padelli, co-pastor. (Herald photo by Burbank)

Park Faces Quizzing 
By Passman^s Lawyer

MONROE, La. (UPl) — Tongsun Park, 
the South Korean rice merchant who 
testified he gave former Rep. Otto 
Passman, D-La., almost $200,000 in cash, 
today faced a week of what promised to be 
grueling cross examination by Passman's 
lawyer.

In his testimony last week, the .second 
week of the trial. Park —• smiling, often 
jovial — told of meeting Passman in hotel 
rooms in Hong Kong and Baton Rouge. 
La., and in the ex -cong ressm an 's 
Washington office to deliver cash cam
paign contributions in plain manila 
envelopes.

But in his opening statements, defense 
lawyer Camille Gravel said he would 
prove that Park lied about all illegal 
payoffs made to U,.S. congressmen in 
order to bilk his government out of 
expense money.

Park has been granted immunity and is 
the government's key witness in the con
spiracy, bribery and tax evasion ca.se 
against Passm an. The form er con-

V ernon G etting $ 4 3 1 ,0 0 0  
For 18 More W orkers

VERNON — The Town of Vernon will 
have 18 additional workers in its Com
prehensive Employment Training Act 
(CETA) program through a $431,000 
grant.

Recent approval was also given to hire 
13 other persons under the CETA program 
bringing the total to 31 and these positions 
are expected to be filled by the first of 
April.

The 18 new positions will be in the areas 
of health, police and public works. Fun
ding for them will be guaranteed at least 
through Sept. 30 and indications are that 
additional money will be available by Oct, 
1 so the positions can be filled for another 
year.

The town also has some 20 workers that 
have carried over from the past federal 
fiscal vear but becau.se they will have

worked the maximum 18 months, under 
the CETA Program, they can be expected 
to be laid off at the end of September.

A few of the jobs, now under the CETA 
program, may be continued on the regular 
town payroll, officials have said.

One of the projects to be continued is the 
cleanup of the Hockanum River. This was 
started last year under the federal 
program.

The police department will be allowed 
fiCe persons who will be trained for such 
positions as dispatchers, non-professional 
constables, and information aides.

Other workers will be assigned to te 
public works department to paint signs 
and clean catch basins.

Applications for the CETA positions are 
available in the Regional Comprehensive 
Manpower Office in Manchester.

Mr. Livingston 
I Presume...

Dial Days 643-2711 
Dial Nights 643-2718
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Road Death Toll Rises 
Despite Speed Checks

gressman, who pushed many U.S. rice 
sales to South Korea, denies receiving 
anything from Park.

Gravel began his cross-examination of 
Park on Friday—.Park's 44th birthday — 
and predicted it would take a week to 
complete the questioning.

Park has been such a curiosity to the 
people Passman represented for 30 years 
that his cross examination attracted 125 
.spectators, the most of any day during the 
trial's first two weeks.

Several death threats against Park were 
telephoned to a Monroe television station 
and his bodyguard squad was increased 
and a metal detector to locate concealed 
weapons was placed 'outside the cour
troom.

Park told House investigators the 
payments to Passman were part of $800,- 
000 he gave to various congressmen for 
help in securing rice contracts. He said 
Passman helped by pressuring Korean of
ficials to make additional purchases.

By Lfniled Press inlernalional
Connecticut's highway death toll rose to 

112 for the year after at least 10 people 
were killed in traffic accidents this 
weekend.

The deaths followed State Public Safety 
Commissioner Donald Long's announce
ment Friday that police wouid crack down 
on speeding and drunken drivers to com
bat the mounting fatality rate.

As of Friday, 102 people had died on 
Connecticut highways since Jan. 1, com
pared to 62 in 1978. Long said use of 
alcohol was linked to nearly half of the 
fatalities.

All of the victims this weekend were in 
their late teens or 20s, including two teen
age brothers, and the seven accidents oc
curred in the early morning hours.

Timothy Blaney, 19, of Norwalk, died 
Sunday after he was thrown out of a van 
which went out of control on Interstate 95 

■ in Darien shortly after 2 a.m., a state 
police spokesman said.

The driver, Nathan J. Vass, 20, of 
Norwalk, was charged with negligent 
homicide, operating a vehicle under 
suspension, and failure to turn in his 
suspended license' in connection with the 
accident, the spokesman said.

In Greenwich, a New York man was 
killed and three others were injured Sun
day when the victim apparently fell asleep 
at the wheel on Interstate 95 westbound 
about 6 a.m., state police said.

The car went off the road for more than 
210 feet, authorities said. The victim was 
identified as Thomas V. Proctor, 19, of 
Floral Park, N.Y., driver of the car.

Bill Hammond, 19, also of Flora Park, 
was thrown from the car and was ad

mitted to Greenwich Hospital. Two other 
occupants suffered minor injuries and 
were treated and released from the 
hospital.

On Route 12 in Preston, John J. Clark 
111, 19, of Ledyard, died after he was 
thrown out of his car. It had flipped over 
when he lost control traveling at a high 
speed, state police said.

Bristol authorities said two teen-age 
brothers and a friend died Saturday after 
the car in which they were passengers 
struck a utility, pole, threw two of the men 
onto the road, llip p ^  over and pinned the 
others in the car.

Todd L. Stone, 17, Craig Stone, 19, and 
Donald A. Pulsifer, 20, all of Britol, were 
pronounced dead at Bristol Hospital 
following the 2:25 a.m. accident in the 
town's Forestville section, police said.

Officials'said the driver of the vehicle, 
Robert A. Zink, 20, of Bristol, was treated 
and released from the hospital while 
another passenger was injured slightly.

S tate police said two Bridgeport 
residents died and another man was 
critically injured in a fiery crash about 
4:45 a.m. Saturday on Interstate 95 west
bound in West Haven.

Sharon Ellis, 26, and Joel McCall, 18, 
both of Bridgeport, were in the back seat 
of a car pulled over to the right shoulder of 
the highway which was struck by a vehicle 
driven by Mark T. Hughes, 22, of Orange, 
authorities said.

Both cars burst into flames. Miss Ellis 
and McCall were pronounced dead at the 
scene, a state police spokesman said.

Bahai’s To Join
MANCHESTER -  The 

Bahai's of Manchester will 
join fellow Bahai's and 
friends in the greater Hart
ford area Tuesday evening 
to celebrate Naw Ruz, the 
Bahai New Year and the 
first day of spring.

T h is  is  a t im e  of 
hospitality and rejoining 
and the Bahai's will gather 
for dinner and entertain
ment at the YMCA in East 
Hartford.

Past Matrons
T he P a s t  M a tro n s  

Association of Temple 
Chapter, OES, will meet at 
ihe home of Mrs. Murray 
Johnston Wednesday at 8 
p.m. Mrs. Ronald Mottram 
and Mrs. John Von Deck 
Jr. will be hostesses.

YOGA 
CLASSES

Coed For All Ages

SPRING 
REGISTRATION

EAST CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
New State Rd. Manchester

Classes Be{in Monday March 19th
6 P.M. ADVANCED
7 P.M. INTERMEDIATE
8 P.M. BEGINNERS

Your Instructor 
SHIRLEY BANKS 

For Information Call 646-7254 
646-6178 or 649-6637

SALE
THON
SAVE«40
ON THIS SINGER*
FREE AflM MACHINE. 
NOW ONLY $169”

This Stylist* ma,chine 
converts from flat bed to 
free arm to make hard-to- 
reach places (like armholes 
and sleeves) easy to sew.
And to make sewing 
everything else easy, it has 
built-in zig-zag, stretch, 
blind hemstitches and a 
built-in buttonholer.
Model 543.

V'

’NOW'S THE “nME TO SEW EASIER 
WITH SINGER-AND SAVE’

POUY BERGEN

m 4

SAVE *20^  ON THIS 
9Si % ’ZAC MACHINE. 

NOW ONLY *Ha95
With this Fashion Mate* machine, you can select from seven interchange

able stitches (including elastic and blind hemstitches) at the touch of a lever.
It even has a built-in buttonholer. (This machine available only at company- 
owned stores. See your local independent Singer dealer for comparable offer.) 
Model 360.________________________________________________ .

STILL AGREAT BUY.ONLY$99”
This Fashion Matt zig-zag machine is perfect for beginners. With all the basics 

you need including I! interchiuigeable Fashion* stitches, front drop-in bobbin, blind 
nenutitch and snap-on presser feet. (This machine available only at company-own^ 
stores. See your local independent Singer dealer for comparable offer.) MoM 3<g.

SAVE ON CABINETS & V A ^
»% a er  RCa naCE on  EEWINC CAHNETS. a  variety of selected Singer* cabinets 
that will fit almost any Singer* machine you have.
SAVE *20" OFF RBC. PRICE (NOW ONLY H49)
on a Singer* Upright Vacuum that has an g-position, dial-operated pile selector 
Model U-6*.
OR SSNE OFF REO PRICE (NOW ONUT •96) On a Canister Vacuum that's perfect 
for above-tbe-floor cleaning jobs. Model C-M.

KX> MILLION PEOPLE SEW EASIER W ITH SINGER
CrSe MAIN ST. DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

TEL. *49-4906
Prices optiom laipsrtkiM latdnlm . *ATrtdnMrkorT1i*S)MC«Mw«
PoSyBtrmiif fMtnifYlifSiNfwSPirtofDfcfcfcEs.______________________ Cirni>g tma or tiW ii rttm m  aam SSl

i

M A C C  N E W S

llv CARRf
Bill Rice, chairman to 

the MACC Auxiliary to 
Convalescent Homes, is 
filled to the brim with 
exciting possibilities for 
volunteer work in the con
valescent homes. In addi
tion to tlie cheer carts and 
one-lQ-one visitation we 
mentioned in last week's 
column. Bill has arranged 
for movies to be shown 
every 3rd Friday of the 
month in the three units at 
Meadows and at Crestfield 
and Fenwood.

Bill is picking the free 
films up from HELCO but. 
again, volunteers are  
needed to help patients in
terested in seeing the films 
from their rooms to the 
lounge where the films will 
be shown. The movies have 
already been scheduled 
through 1979. If you have 
some time on the third 
Friday of the month, either 
morning or afternoon, why 
not call Bill at 649-4649?

"Everyone wants to at
tend church services," Bill 
tells me. But again the 
major problem is transpor
tation. Clergy are there 
and services are being held 
but many patients need 
help in getting to the 
chapel.

Volunteers are needed 
just to walk beside a shaky 
patient, help in or out of 
bed and into a wheelchair 
or walker. One of the 
volunteers described a 
blind patient in one of the 
homes who very much 
wanted to attend services 
being held in the building. 
The volunteer helped her 
dress., and then down to the 
chapel. The patient over 
and over told him what a 
comfort it had been to be at 
"church". A few weeks 

later, the patient was per
manent resident in the 
everlasting  home and 
source of the comfort she 
was so grateful for. Little 
touches but sometimes 
great rewards.
A New Wrinkle — 
Youth Subcommittee

The auxilliary is looking 
for young people who are 
willing to come in par
ticularly on Sunday to help 
patients get to services. 
Four students from Church 
of the Assumption have 
already come in the past 
two Sundays to transport 
p a tie n ts  to the m ass 
offered by our chaplain, 
Mr. McNicholas.

The patients, particular
ly the elderly, love the 
prescence of young boys 
and girls, so full of life and 
enthusiasm. Again, Bill 
Rice is the person to call. 
If you can't reach him, and 
four out of five days he is 
at the convalescent homes, 
we would be happy to hear 
from you at the MACC of
fice.
T h u n k  Yo u '.h 

—a most heqrtfelt thank 
you to. Robert Martin and 
the firemen of Local 1579, 
International Association 
of Firefighters for their 
cheek of $300 to be divided 
between our Emergency 
Pantry and the food bqnk 
operated by Center CJity 
Churches, Hartford.

—to. Dr. Abraham Kurien 
for his donation to FISH of 
Manchester

—to all those who par
ticipated in the CROP walk 
last October. We've just 
received our portion of 
th o s e  c o n t r ib u t io n s  
($97.32) from  C hurch 
World Service. These funds 
will be channeled to our 
Human Needs Fund.

—Arthur and Ruth Doane 
for their contributions to
the fuel bank.

/
NolifcH

There will be a meeting 
this Wednesday at one 
P.M. at St. Bartholomew, 
736 Elast Middle Turnpike 
of all persons in terest^  in 
helping see that the Inter-

lEiWTES

Hom%Ommiof9fyVM.forsciom-
^  AliMMit CenM MlpMViMd 
b f tN  IRMI iMMeal MU, pliont our

liSW-§240
B U SITIIID nC O im L
0te.MNin I II r I I • m. im 
Th> Oliwg A Uwy> hi tmm.

faith bay Camp happens 
this summer. Ilie 2 week 
day camp is offered free of 
charge to 30 innercity 
children and 30 Manchester 
children referred by social 
workers. We, at present, 
need people to assist in 
planning and fund raising.

Church Women United 
will meet from 9:30-11:30 
T u e sd a y  a t  S t. 
Bartholomew.

W r i r a r c
Myth No, 2 Most welfare 

recipients are blacks who 
move to Northern cities 
just to get on welfare. 
FACT; The need for 
welfare is not a racial 
phenomena. 44% of the 
C o n n e c t i c u t  AFDC 
caseload in 1977 was white. 
34'{ black. 19',i Hispanic, 
and 2.8% unkonw. National 
1976 figures show that most

welfare recipients do* not 
come to the cities at all, 
since 75%> of recipients still 
in the farm. Those who do 
migrate to the cities come 
in hopes of getting a job. 
The welfare recipient who 
had moved from a rural 
setting was in the city on 
an average of 5 years 
b e f o r e  a s k i n g  for  
assistance. Sadly enough, 
since '76, more blacks are 
unemployed and on the 
welfare roils.

New Testing Course 
Offered in Bolton
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BOLTON - O n  
recommendation of the 
Board of Eklucation, Bolton 
High School wi l l  be 
of f er ing a co u rse  to 
students in “Test Taking” , 
starting March 22 and con
tinuing through March 29.

There will be 10 sessions

on Thursdays from 2:20 to 
4:30 p.m. A late bus will be 
provided for students who 
wish to participate.

The purpose  of the 
course, school officials 
said, is to help the students 
gain confidence and im
prove their skills for all 
types of test taking in the

classroom as well as the 
PSATs and the SATs .

Teachers who have been 
hired for the couree have 
much expertise in their 
fields of math and English. 
School officials said that a 
c o m p a r a b l e  c o u r s e ,  
offered outside the school, 
would cost about $95,

Excess water In the body .... 
comfortable will hel

can-beufh
— ...... ......... •. ....• -..I  help yoH
lose exc'ess water weight. We at

WATER WEIBHT
P R O B L E M ?

UM

•iggeti** riH ommend It,

IntroduMoff 
O ttarW o rO i $ 2 * *

”  •*?' “‘“re Hi m . Jtt o Iu m  one pack of E-Um  and 
■wive one mote E-LIm Pack F iw

WGaSiiMtir P E r ti i ,

ALL FOOD M ART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M . TO  4 P.M. PACKED CIRCULAR
IN THE STORE. WHILE SUPPLY LASTSI

WALDBAUM'S

Food Mart

HELLMANN’S
MAYONNAISE

$
QUART JAR

1.19
Lysol Spray 12 OUNCE CAN •1.19
Oreo Cookies 79'
CONTAOINA

Tomato Paste 10 OUNCE CAN 69'

HOOD 
ICE CREAM

Vz GALLON CARTON

•1.09
Vlasic Spears OR POLISH 24 oz JAR 59'
YELLOW • DEVILS FOOD OR WHITE • 16.7 OZ, PKQ

Pillsbury Plus Cake Mixes 59'
Vanity Fair BATH TISSUE 6 ROLL Q Q c  

PACK U V

NESTLE’S 
LUNCH TIME

CHICKEN & MUSHROOM - SPAGHETTI -  CHEESE & 
HAM - TUNA & CELERY - 'BEEF & GRAVY

1.7 OZ. 
PKQ.

■ BONUS j j y cPrince Thin Spaghetti
MADE WITH SMALL PEA BEANS

B&M Baked Beans 28 OUNCE CAN 67'
Grapefruit Juice

Downy 
Fabric 

Softener
96 OZ. BOTTLE

9 9

O C U N  SPRAY
48 OZ. BOTTLE

GLAD
TRASH
BAGS
10 COUNT PKQ.

89'
Baggies s/̂ Q̂E Bags 50 COUNT PKO 89
Soup Starter VA^ETIES CoVtaINER 85' 
Steak Sauce DAWN FRESH 5 5V. OZ 

CANS 99'
We have everyth ing for the
PASSOVER HOLIDAY

...excep t a place to hide the m atzohl
AVIV

ISRAELI
MATZO
5 LB. PKQ.

•2.79

MRS. ADLER'S

GEFILTE
FISH

1 LB. 8 OZ. JAR

•1.19

DELICIOUS

Mrs. Adler’s 
BORSCHT

32 OZ. JAR

3 fo?1.
EGG M A T Z O 79* 
GEFILTE FISH '1.79
MESSING MACAROONS -ooz™ 89* 
GOLD’S HORSERADISH "•fS'!!55!«37* 
CHOPPED LIVER zozeur 79*

,2 0Z«0 99*
CHIFFON CAKE MIX « ozpkq 89* 
MACAROONS MAMaCMtWITZ •1.49
PANCAKE MIX , ozpko 37*
MATZO BALL MIX “YSPJST 43'

U .S.D .A . CHOICE BEEF

BOTTOM
ROUND
ROAST

•1.79LB

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

if  you’re 
particular
about the food you 
feed your fam ily.,.  
make Food Mart 
your weekly 
shopping habit.
It s the trip that's really worth going out of 
your way for anyday of the week you 
choose to shop!

A t Our Appetizer Department!

LUNDY HAM
AND SHOULDER

2.69

9

U.S.D.A. CHOICE r t r t

Top Round Steak ’2 .̂ l?
Bottom Round St 
Sirloin Tip Steak
Bottom Round Steak CHO?C*B l b ‘ 2 . 2 9

lb’ ‘ 2 . 3 9  

l b ' 2 . 3 9

U.S.D.A.
CHOICE

Round Cube Steak
U.SD.A CHOICE

Boneless Chuck Roast'(.'(S!,? lb’1.79

U8D.A.CHOIĈ

LUNDY FRESH  
PORK SALE!

ASSORTED 
PORK CHOPS
3 RIB END - 3 LOIN END 
3 CENTER CUT CHOPS

LB. 1.49
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
B oneless

Chuck
Steak
UNDERBLADE

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Top Round 
Roast

WITH COOKING TIMER

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS
$
LB. 1.79

SLICED TO 
ORDER LB. ,

u s 0 A. CHOICE 1 1 Q Q  
W/COOKINC TIMER LB 1  • a t Z

Back Rump Roast w'/ĈOOKiNĜTlSlR LB̂l , 89 
Sirloin Tip Roast
U S D A CHOICE . CENTER CUT

Bottom Round Roast " S"® lb *1.99
OUR BEST LB 99' 

OUR BEST LB •1.49
lb^ 1 .1 9

FRESH
PIGS FEET

59* L̂B,

Breaded Veal Patties 
Cubed Veal Patties
Gem Franks CHILD MILO S BEEE

Smoked Daisy Butt 
Fenway Franks 
Colonial Sliced Bacon

FRES^

Pork Cutlets l b ^ 1 . 8 9
FRESH PORK

Shoulders L B'1.09
FRESH

Pork Butts l b ^ 1 . 3 9
FRESH PORK

Spare Ribs LB •1.59
OEM BRAND | 1  O A  

WATER ADDED LB l . O t f

MEAT OR BEEF LB •1.79
SWIFT PREMIUM

Hostess Canned Ham
'•c'!,?" LB •1.59

SEAFOOD SPECIALS

1 6 9
FRESH ^

4 LB CAN * 9 . 8 9

PERRI ALL NATURAL f  1 Q O  
HOT OR SWEET LB i  .  0 9Italian Sausage

p ic k  y o u r  o w n  f r e s h  p r o d u c e !
YELLOW RIPE

C hiquitaor Dole

BANANAS

4 *1LBS. •

SWEET JUICY FLORIDA

POLLOCK 
FILLETS LB
FRESH IDAHO PAN READY

DRESSED TROUTlb'2.29
CENTER CUT

.SALMON STEAK lb'2.99
SAMBANO HEAT t  SERVE

FISH CAKES LB 79'

SWEET JUICY INDIAN RIVER 
SEEDLESS WHITE

RIBIER GRAPE
GRAPES FRUIT

9 9 '
e z  $ i
R J  FOR J L  •

U.S. NO, 1 
BEST BAKING

H)AHO
POTATOES

5.89'

IMPORTED

DANISH HAVARTI CHEESE lb  *2.69 
^icVdStToWê N  SWISS CHEESE l b '2.69 
DOMESTIC ROAST BEEF lb  *3.99 
GENOA SALAMI SLICED*T*0 ORDER LB *8.29

BEEF 
BOLOGNA

A  SLICED TO ORDER

!1.99
WEAVER

CHICKEN ROLL sl,?êTd“Ir*5er l .  '2.39 
COOKED SALAMI blice d ' to ’ o r d er  lb  •1.99 
SHRIMP SALAD , lb  '1.59
HOAGIE ROLLS "SM * 6 for 59'̂

^  Frozen Foods For Quick‘n ’Easy Meals ^
BIRD'S EYE AMERICANA __________________

VEGETABLES
NEW ENGLAND - PENN DUTCH - 

WISCONSIN^ "FRISCO

10 OZ.
PKQ.

BIRD’S EYE AWAKE eozcan 49’
TURKEY MEAT LOAF . SALISBURY . CHICKEN

TOP FROST DINNERS iozrko 59' 
FISH STICKS BA°TTER°FR?EO l< OZ PKO •1.59 
LIGHT N LIVELY ICE MILKYOAL99*
CHEESE PIZZA LA PIZZERIA 20 OZ PKO •1.79
MIXED VEGETABLES foW J 3 for'1 .

Fresh Dairy Delights! 
LAND O’ LAKES 
MARGARINE

4 9 ^

A

99*

juiuT r L w n ii^  1  / \  U.S, f a n c y  RED

V a l e n c i a  O r a n g e s  I O foU .  D e l i c i o u s  A p p le s S li; 79

CaUfomia Broc4Joli 
California Celery

FRESH LENTEN SPECIALS
FRESH HEALTHFUL

___I I  ANOY BOV
BUNCH 0 9^

.  emsp UROE BUNCH 69*

Chicory or Escarole W *  lb 49* 
Fresh California Avocados 3 for *1. 
California Scallions 5 bunches 
Spanish Onions'“', °̂?J?fi;&“''3L..

PRODUCE ITEM  OF THE WEEK
FRESH CALIFORNIA

RED LEAF LETTUCE
0

___  ___  HEAD

•1

ADDS A WONDER* 
FUL TASTE TO ALL 

FRESH 8 A U 0 8

coLLECTroN Casual Stoneware
THIS WEEK’S FEATURE;

FRUIT DISH
REGULAR PRICE BS*

R Q O
ONLY EACH

WITH EACH $3.00 PURCHASE

THIS DELICA TE LE TTU C E  VARIETY IS FAST 
BECOMINQ A FAVORITE OF SALAD LOVERS, 
UNUSUAL DELICATE FLAVOR AND PRICED RIOHT 
TRY SOME THIS WEEK AND ENJOYI

^ ^ b o TTu s c o l t o ^
YOUR CHOICE

ONE
POUND

QUARTERS

KRAFT WHITE 
AMERICAN SINGLES "xo
CHEDDARCHEESE SHREDDED 2 BKcfs 89*MOOD8«ALLFUVOR8
SWISS S'TYLE YOGURT cSp 3 for89*BUTTEPMILK OB HOME8TYL6
FOOD CLUB BISCUITS 6 p*K°oi 99* 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE OAL°CARTON 89*

Deliciously Fresh Baked Goods
WALDBAUMS

Wheat Bread W?OLE 2 LOAVES 99'
Waldbaum Pies *'*PINeAPPLÊ̂ *PKCL 99' 
Coffee Cake 99'
Hot Cross Buns irouNCÊ  99'
WALOBAUM8

Devils Food Bar Cake PKa •1.09

9

N taanaaa m am omenart r«Mn« ngN l» mm mM. «o I pfegs al

« - | 0 0

Off
I  R E O .M M  i
I  WITH m s  COUPON AT FOOD MART ”
■ 0000 THRU SAT . MARCH 24 LIMIT ONE Srm V .m W  I  
I  COUPON PER FAMILY ^

2 Pc. Cereal Set
REO. $5.49

Coffee Server
REO.IIO.M

Covered 
Butter Dish

REO. %SM

Health & Beauty Aid Needs
Crest Toothpaste "mint* 89'30* OFF LABEL
Prell Liquid Shampoo BOX°h 49'
Topco Alcohol le oz BOTTLE 3 for̂ 1.
SCENTED OR UN8CENTE0

Secret " o n *̂ Deodorant BOTTLE •1.19
n BOTTLE •1.59Scope Mouthwash 24 1

••m .««.« W IrtaUJr N. ..WN«PC.IO. l,po.»K.C.

410 WEST M ID D U  TPKE MANCHESTER
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1 Steele*Couch |

Miss Claudia R. Couch of Somers and Richard W. 
Steele of Vernon were married March 17 a t the First 
Congregational Church of Vernon.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. 
Couch of Somers. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David M. Steele of Vernon.

The Rev. John A. Lacey of the First Congregational 
Church and the Rev. ^ w a rd  A. Rebmann of the 
Congregational Church of Union, officiated. .

The bride wore an heirloom white brocade gown 
designed with scooped heckline and bouffant skirt e^ in g  
in a short train. She wore a lace mantilla veil and carried 
a semi-cascade bouquet of white roses and stephanotis.

Miss Cathv Schultz of Niantic was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids jyere Miss Loretta Couch of Somers, the 
bride's sister; Mrs. Candy Malinoski of Coventry, the 
bridegroom's sister; and Miss Geraldine Ann Risley of 
Lebanon, the bridegroom's niece. Miss Tania Lynn Steele 
of Coventry, the bridegroom's niece, was flower girls.

Richard Rhodes of Manchester served as best man. 
Ushers were Gary Steele of Coventry, the bridegroom's 
brother; Steven Malinoski of Coventry; and William 
McCord of Richmond, Va. Paul J. Risley of Lebanon, the 
bridegroom's nephew, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at St. Philip's Center in Ashford, jl 
after which the couple left for Florida. They will reside in L 
Rockville.

Mrs. Steele will graduate in May from the University of 
Connecticut. Mr. Steele is employed as a senior design 
checker at Combustion Engineering in Windsor. 
(Fracchia photo) Mrs. Richard W. Steele

Kutlilcei) II. iVliirdock

TercHu M. Huahy 
Doiiglua A. Hill

IVlurilofk-darmienke
The engagement of Miss Kathleen 

Helen Murdock of Coventry to Albert 
Carmienke of Manchester has been 
announced by her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard K. Murdock of I’ucker 
Street. Coventry.

Mr. Carmienke is the .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Werner Carmienke of 
Gardner Street. Mancliester.

Miss Murdock graduated from 
Coventry High School and the New 
Haven Academy of Business. She is 
employed as a legal secretary by the 
firm of Howard. Kohn, Sprague & 
FitzGerald and is the assistant clerk 
to Judge David C. Itappe of the 
Coventry Probate Court. She is a 
member of the Hartford Chapter of 
the National Secretaries Association 
(International).

Mr. Carmienke graduated from 
Manchester High School and Central 
Connecticut State College. He 
received an associate of science 
degree in data processing from 
Manchester Community College. He 
is employed as a supervisor by 
Automatic Data Processing of East 
Hartford

An April 27 wedding is planned.

Ilt'i'inim -Sam plr

The engagement of Miss Dorothy 
Ann Herman ol Manchester to V. 
Alaric Sample Jr of New Haven has 
been announced by her parents. Dr, 
and Mrs. Ralph s ' Herman of 9 San
ford Hoad. Manchester.

Mr. Sample is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent A. Sample of 974 
Forbes St , East Hartford.

Miss Herman graduated from 
Manchester High School and from 
Mount Holyoke (Mass.) College. She 
is a teacher in the South Windsor.Day 
Care Center.

Mr. Sample graduated  from 
Penney High Sc-h(wl in East Hartford 
and attended Paul Smith College. He 
graduated from the University of 
Montana and is a grailuatc student at 
Yale University ScIuh)1 of Forestry 
and Environmental Sciences,

The couple is planning a May 19, 
1979 wedding at South United 
Methodist Church in Manchester. 
(.Herman photo)

Darliy-T(‘ni|il(‘
The engagement of Miss Colleen 

Jane Darby to Stephen J. Temple, 
both of Manchester, has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Earl F, Darby of 99 Farm 
Drive, Manchester.

Dorutliy A. Merman Leslie J. .Szulonlai

Engaged

^ ^cConville-Laverdiere ^

Nicole B. Laverdiere of South Windsor and Dennis 
Patrick McConville of Manchester were married Match 
W at St. Margaret Mary Church in South Windsor.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jean P. 
Laverdiere of 80 Dart Hill Road, South Windsor. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Rita McConville of 453 
Summit St., Mancliester and the late James McConville.

T te  Rev. Thomas J. Barry of Hartford celebrated the 
nuptial mass. Mrs. Jane Maccarone of Manchester was 
organist. Soloists were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Caniiinn of 
Manchester.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a 
Qiana gown designed with sheer keyhole bodice appliqued 
with lace and seed pearls. Empire waist, long sleeves and 
lace-trimmed hemline. Her two-tiered finger tip-iength 
veii of imported siik illusion was attached to a Juliet cap 
and she carried a bouquet of orchids and stephanoHs.

Mrs. Anne Norton of Manchester was her sister’s 
m atron of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Donna 
Peragallo of Gilman, Mrs. Patricia Duffy of Middletown, 
and Mrs. Greta Cyr of Hebron, the bridegroom’s sister. 
Miss Aniso Barbato of Manchester, the bridegroom’s 
niece, was flower girl.

Timothy McConville of Manchester was his brother’s 
best man. Ushers were John Murray of Boston, Mass., 
Robert Duffy of Middletown, and Terence McConville of 
Manchester, the bridegroom’s brother. James Barbato of 
Manchester, the bridegroom’s nephew, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at the Manchester Cbuntry Club, 
after which the couple left for Nova Scotia, Canada. For 
traveling, Mrs. McConville wore a cream-colored skirt 
and blouse, red belt and scarf, and a red rose. The couple 
will reside in Manchester.

Mrs. McConville is working towards a bachelor’s 
degree in business administration at Central Connecticut 
State College. She is employed as a secretary for the 
Federal Government Air Force Office at P ratt & 
Whitney Division of United Technologies Corporation in

Earns 
Silver 
Wings

2nd Lt. Craig S. Morris, son of 
retired U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. Henry A. Morris of 25 Glenwood 
Road, South Windsor, has been 
awarded silver wings upon graduation 
from U.S. Air Force navigator 
training at Mather AFB, Calif.

He is remaining at Mather for ad
vanced training.

The lieutenant, a 1972 graduate of 
South Windsor High School, received 
a bachelor of science degree in 1978 
from the University of Connecticut.
He received his commission in 1978 
upon completion of Officer Training 
School at Lackland AFB, Texas.

Mrs. Dennis P. McConville
East Hartford. Mr. McConville is currently attending St. 
Joseph College where he is working toward a bachelor’s 
degree m nursing. He is a registered nurse at St. Francis 
Hospitoi in Hartford. (Naylor photo)

40th wedding anniversary

Senior Airman Martha J. Housley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aurthur B. 
Lieber of 115 Crestwood Drive, 
Manchester, has been promoted to 
senior airman in the U.S. Air Force.

An accounting technician at Alcon- 
bury RAF station, England, she 
serves with a unit of the U.S. Air 
Forces in Europe.

Airman Housley is a 1975 graduate 
of Manchester High School. Her hus
band, Thomas, is the son of Mrs. 
Jinette Housley of Hammond, Ind.

(]»ll«‘fii J. Darliy 
Sl«-|ilu>ii J. Teinplc

Mr. Temple is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert J. Temple of 5 Santina 
Drive, Manchester.

Miss Darby g raduated  from 
Manchester High School in 1976. She 
is employed at the Pratt & Whitney 
Division of United Technologies Cor
poration in East Hartford.

Mr. Tem ple g raduated  from 
Howell Cheney Regionql Vocational 
Training School in 1977. He is 
employed at II & R Construction Co. 
in Manchester.

The couple is planning an Aug. 18 
wedding at St. Mary's Epi.scopal 
Church in Manchester. (Nassiff 
photo)

SzaloiiIai-(pruy
The engagement of Miss Leslie 

.lean Szalontai of Rockville to James 
Raymond Gray of Ellington has been 
announced by her parents. Mr.a nd 
Mrs. Daniel S. Szalontai of 310 Ver
non Ave., Rockville.

Mr. Gray is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Herrera of 24 Farmstead 
Lane. Ellington.

Miss Szalontai graduated from 
Rockville High School. She is a past 
worthy advi.sor of the Rockville 
Assembly Order of the Rainbow for 
G irls and a m em ber of Union 
Congregational Church. She is 
employed as assistant manager at 
Hardy Stop in Vernon and is a 
Manchester Herald dealer.

Mr. Gray is employed at Asplundh 
Tree Company.

The couple is planning a June 17 
wedding at the home of the bride's 
parents.

Kicoi-Barrolt
The engagement of Miss Frances 

C l .  Ricci of Manchester to Gary J. 
Barrett of East Hartford has been 
announced by her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Ricci of 29 Lucian St., 
Manchester.

Mr. Barrett is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard J. B arre tt of 95 
Henderson Drive, Elast Hartford.

Miss Ricci graduated from East 
Catholic High ̂ hool in 1975 and from 
the University of Connecticut in 1978. 
She is employed at MacWal of 
Manchester. Inc., in Manchester.

Mr. Barrett graduated from Blast

Frances G. Ricci

Hartford High School in 1975 and 
attended Manchester Community 
College. He is employed at Barrett 
Plumbing Supply Co.

The couple is planning a June 1 
wedding at the Church of the 
Assumption in Manchester. (Bruno 
of Newington photo)

Busby-Hill
The engagement of Miss Teresa 

Marie Busby to Douglas Allen Hill, 
both of Manchester, has been an
nounced by her parents, Joseph 
Busby Jr. of West Hartford and Mrs. 
Frances Busby of 84 Durant St., 
Manchester,

Mr. Hill is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiliam Hill of 11 Bryon Road, 
Manchester.

Miss Bushby graduated from East 
Catholic High School in 1975 and is 
currently employed as a clerical 
worker at General Diaper Service in 
Windsor.

M r. H ill g r a d u a t e d  fro m  
Manchester High School in 1971 and 
attended Manchester Community 
College. He is employed at Shoor 
Brothers in Hartford.

The couple is planning a June 2 
wedding at St, Justin’s Church in 
Hartford. (Freeburg photo)
Taatiiig Party

HEBRON — Members of the 
Episcopal Church women's group will 
have an hors d’oeuvres tasting party 
during the regular meeting scheduled 
for April 4.

Elach woman attending is asked to 
bring a favorite hors d'oeuvre and 
the recipe for sharing with other 
members. Members are also' asked 
to bring something inexpensive, but 
useful, such as a ja r of preserves, a 
tag sale item, or a homemade item, 
for other members to bid on at the 
silent auction. All proceeds will^o to 
the group’s treasury.

On April 18, members of the group 
will prepare a traditional Palm Sun
day dinner for all parishoners. 
Marianne Moore and her committee 
will prepare the meal which will be 
se rv ^  after the 10 a.m. service.

Parishioners will called during 
the week of March 25 to determine 
who w ill be a t te n d in g .  Any 
parishioner planning to attend, and 
who doesn’t receive a call during that 
week, should call the rectory.

Holly E. Krise, daughter of Mrs. 
Donald W. Martin of 158 Henry St., 
Manchester, has been promoted to 
airman first class in the U.S. Air 
Force.

A material facilities specialist at 
MacDill AFB, Fla., she serves with a 
unit of the Tactical Air Command.'

Airman Krise is a 1977 graduate, of 
Manchester High School. Her hus
band, Michael, is the son of Mrs. 
Loretta Kris of Watertown, N.Y.

Navy Seaman Patricia A. Miner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Miner of 23 Earl St., Rockville, has 
complete<J recruit training at the 
Naval Training Center, Orlando, Fla.

A 1975 graduate of Rockville High 
School, she joined the Navy in 
January 1979

. fi-L, ,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Warner of 38 
Joseph S t., M anchester, w ere 
honored at a surprise party hosted by 
family and friends on March 4 at 
Fiano's Restaurant in Bolton on the 
occasion of their 40th wedding an
niversary.

The couple was married March 4, 
1939 at the home of the Rev. Ferris 
R e y n o ld s  o f th e  S eco n d  
C o n g re g a t io n a l  C h u rc h  in 
Manchester. Mrs. Warner is the 
former Gladys Wright.

Attendants were Mildred Whaples 
and Clint Wright.

The couple has a son, Kenneth 
W arner of E n fie ld , and two 
grandchildren.

Mr. Warner retired from the Pratt 
& Whitney Small Tool in West Hart
ford in 1976 after 25 years as a 
grinder Mrs. W arner has been 
employed for the past 40 years at 
S tandard  W asher and Mat in 
Manchester.
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Angle & Walters
Waste of Time 
And Money

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The 
governors and s ta te  legislators 
clamoring for fiscal responsibility in 
Washington would enjoy more 
c r e d ib i l i ty  if th ey  w e re n ’t 
simultaneously promoting one of the 
least justifiable boondoggles in the 
federal budget.

A national network of a dozen 
federal-state 
agencies known 
a s  r e g io n a l
development 
commissions 
currently stands 
as a monument to 
the hypocrisy of 
th e  s e l f
proclaimed economizers in state 
capitals across the country.

Created by a pair of federal laws 
enacted in 1964, the commissions 
generally have failed in the ensuing 
14 years to accomplish their stated 
m issio n : To fo s te r  econom ic 
development, with special emphasis 
on the creation of new jobs.

Instead, the commissions have 
become a haveq for high-salaried 
patronage appointees who preside 
over programs crippled by political 
abuse, waste and inefficiency. In 
some instances, there  also is 
evidence of fraud and corruption.

The commissions are funded joint
ly by the fed e ra l and s ta te  
governments. Washington’s share to 
date totals about $4 billion, with ap
proximately 33.5 billion of that 
amount going to the biggest and best- 
known of the agencies, the Ap
palachian Regional Commission.

That commission’s dubious expen
ditures of public funds in the past in
clude 31.2 million for a "Hall of 
Fame” for track and field stars in 
West Virginia and 342,000 for expan
sion of a boat marina in New York.

The Upper Great Lakes Regional 
Commission spent more than 3100,000 
on an ill-fated experiment sub
stituting fish for meat in sausages, 
cold cuts and other food items. The 
resulting product was so inedible that 
it was rejected by both prison in
mates and patients at mental in
stitutions.

The mysterious disappearance of 
more than 31 million purportedly dis
bursed by that commission for 
various other projects in the mid- 
1970s has been the subject of a

The Almanac
Today is Monday, March 19, the 

78th day of 1979 with 287 to follow.
The moon is approaching its last 

quarter.
The morning stars are Venus and 

Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Saturn and Jupiter.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Pisces.
Famed Scottish explorer David 

Livingstone was bom March 19,1813.
On this day in history:
In 1906, the last word in modem 

hotel appointments is to be found at 
the new Hotel Traymore In Atlantic 
City, N .J., which advertized : 
“Twenty-five private baths; capacity 
450.”

In 1917, the United States Supreme

Thoughts
Perhaps there is no better time 

than during these weeks of lent to 
reflect upon our attitudes — attitudes 
toward others. Lent is a good time to 
take a look at ourselves and maybe 
resolve to make a few changes.

We could indeed spend the six 
weeks of this lenten season thinking 
about Christ’s teaching on prayer.

Jesus tells us, "Your Father knows 
what you need. This is how you are to 
pray: Our Father in heaven; may 
your holy name be honored; may 
your Kingdom come...”  (Matt. 6: 7- 
15).

The six basic attitudes that we

Yesterdays ,
25 Years Ajjo 

William Davis is elected chairman 
of the Republican Town Committee. 
. Ehipressway is seen as danger to 

park development plans.

federal criminal investigation.
The Four Comers Regional Com

mission, in the Southwest, purchased 
34,772 worth of ballpoint pens and 
felt-tip markers. A former (Connec
ticut governor used funds provided 
by the New England Regional Com
mission to pay for newspaper sub
scriptions (31,461), lapel pins (36,800) 
and a d v e rtis in g  agency  fees 
(315.500).

The legislation authorizing the 
commissions expires in September, 
and President Carter initially was in
clined to oppose any renewal of the 
agencies’ mandate.

But the country’s governors lob
bied hard for White House support of 
the commissions and the Carter ad
ministration caved in to the state's 
demands at last summer’s meeting 
of the National Governors’ Associa
tion in Boston.

Not satisfied with that concession, 
the governors then pressed for the 
president’s approval of a scheme 
calling for wall-to-wali regional com
missions spanning the entire country.

Early this year. Carter again 
relented and authroized creation of 
three new regional commission. But 
a White House memo tha t in
advertently became public included 
the president’s handwritten person 
opinion: “I consider the regional 
commissions to be a waste of time 
and money.”

Like the governors, however. 
Carter has used the commissions as a 
patronage haven for erstwhile cam
paign w orkers who now enjoy 
salaries of as much as 347,500 and 
350,000 annually.

In addition to those payments, 
most of the commissions’ expen
ditures are for inconclusive stu(lies, 
consulting fees and administrative 
costs — but not for economic develop
ment.

The proposed federal budget for 
the 1980 fiscal year includes 3358.5 
million for the Appalachian Regional 
Commission and slightly more than 
374 million for the other 11 agencies.

That’s less than 1 percent of the 
total budget, but politicians at both 
the state and federal levels could 
demonstrate their newfound commit
ment to spending restraint by simply 
allowing the regional commissions to 
die peacefully this year.

Court ruled the Adamson Act was 
constitutional. It provided for an 
eight-hour workday on American 
railroads.

In 1920, the Versailles Treaty es
tablishing the League of Nations was 
rejected by the United States Senate.

In 1942, all men in the United 
States between the ages of 45 and 64 
— about 13 million — were ordered to 
register with the draft boards for 
non-military duty.

A thought for the day: Three-time 
presidential nominee William Jen
nings Bryan, bom on this day in 1860, 
once said, “The humblest of all the 
land, when clad in the armor of a 
righteous cause, is stronger than all 
the hosts of error.”

must develop are clearly pointed out 
to us in the six phrases in the 'Our 
Father." All four Gospels present 
Christ’s teaching that is summed up 
in this one prayer.

Jesus says to us. "This, then, is 
how you should pray!” "Pray this 
way — have these attitudes in your 
mind and heart." These are the at
titudes that must be developed in 
order to become aw are of our 
relationship with God. our Father. 

The Sisters of 
St. James Convent, 
Manchester

WASHINGTON — Elach year some 
312.5 billion in disabilitY^benefits is 
paid out by the Social becurity Ad
ministration to 5 million claimants. 
Yet such is the pressure on ad
ministrative judges to settle disabili
ty claims as quickly anil cheaply as 
possible that there is no way of 
telling whether the money is going to 
those who deserve 
it. •

This not only 
has fostered un
fair Social Securi
ty payments; it 
has also promoted 
false economy.
T he la c k  of ____________
thorough consideration gives the 
claims of marginal or spurious 
applicants a better chance of getting 
through. The emphasis on hold down 
benefits also gives short shrift to 
genuinely disabled workers.

I t’s not peanuts we’re talking about 
here. The cost of disability payments 
has more than doubled in the past 
five years; by 1985 it is expected to 
hit 327 billion a year. So great has the 
drain on the Social Security trus' 
fund been, in fact, that officials ad
mit the disability coffers would be 
empty now if it weren’t for the latest 
increase in payroll contributions.

To put the problem in its simplest 
terms, every erroneous award of a 
disability claim means an average 
waste of 356,000 in taxpayers’ money 
over the life of the benefit,

Lee Roderick

A major reason for this is that once 
a person’s disability claim in is 
accepted, it is rarely reversed. Only 
2 percent of those admitted to the dis
ability rolls are later dropped. As 
long as a worker adjudged disabled 
doesn’t go back to work at a job 
'covered by Social Security, there is 
no way of checking up.

For example, one administrative 
judge told our associate Vick 
Warren that it is fairly easy for a 25 
year-old worker with a badly frac
tured leg to get disability benefits. 
Once the leg heals, the worker should 
return to work; yet because the 
benefits continue to flow in, the 
chances are good that he won’t, at 
least not in a job where his lack of 
disability would be brought to the 
government’t attention.

The administrative judges hear ap
proximately 2(X),000 cases a year, and 
award benefits in about half of them. 
Of those who are turned down, some 
10,(XX) applicants exercise their right 
to appeal to a federal court, and 
about 35 percent of the appeals are 
sent back to the judges for a second 
look.

The situation became chaotic in 
1974 because of changes in the Social 
Security bw s and the high unemploy
ment of tne early 1970s. Judges were 
sw am ped  w ith  c a s e s ;  som e 
applicants died before their cases 
could be heard. Congress was 
besieged by complaints from angry

consituents. '
•In J a n u a r y  1975, R o b e r t  

Trachtenberg was appointed director 
of the hearings and appeals office, 
with orders to expedite the disability 
cases. Though the administrative 
judges are by law supposed to be free 
from outside pressure, Trachtenberg 
insituted a system of "aggressive 
counseling” to encourage judges to 
clear up the backlog.

Faced with the pressure for speed 
and keeping payments low, the 
harassed judges worked frantically 
to meet their "quota” of 26 cases a 
month. The result was a soaring 
reversal ra te  for claimants who 
appealed the decisions.

"This, in turn, led to a practical 
solution in which claim s were 
awarded less on merit than on the 
likelihood of a bothersome appeal 
and possible reversal. As one analyst 
explained it: "The judges would size 
up a claimant. If omeone came In 
with an 8th-grade education, they 
would deny him, but if someone 
came in with a hotshot lawyer, they 
figured he would appeal to the 
courts, so they would pay it just to 
get it off their desk."

What Trachtenberg calls “strong, 
aggressive management” succeeded 
in getting the disability cases moved. 
But along the way, most of the of
fice’s medical staff resigned for 
reasons other than retirement; the 
chief adm inistration law judge

res igned  over "p h ilo so p h ica l 
differences” ; the hearings and 
appeals office budget more than 
doubled; and the number of lawsuits 
filed continued to rise.
WATCH ON WASTE:

Defense industry profiteers are 
holding their breath, waiting to see if 
the governm ent’s excess-profit 
watchdog, the Renegotiation Board, 
will be put quietly to sleep on March 
31.

Thanks to persistent lobbying by 
the military-munitions complex, the 
board is scheduled to go out Of 
business at the end of this month. The 
cost of its disappearance could be 
staggering.

The board has been working fran
tically on a backlog of 3162 billion in 
defense contracts. Based on an 
analysis of the board’s work over the 
17 months ending in February, about 
34 of every 3L000 In defense con
tracts constituted excess profits.

If that same ratio holds true on the 
entire 3162 billion backlog, it would 
mean the taxpayers have been taken 
for a 3648 million ride by the Pen
tagon's suppliers.

If the board is not refunded by con
gress before the cutoff date, a 
minimum of 315 million will be lost 
immediately. If the board’s life is 
extended until June 30, there could be 
a 12 excess-profit cases completed,' 
recovering up to 3100 mi 

United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Carter’s Mideast Breakthrough
WASHINGTON -  P re s id e n t 

Carter’s breakthrough in the Middle 
East is without a doubt a monumen
tal personal triumph. But it remains 
to be seen whether the apparent 
peace agreement between Egypt and 
Israel will also be a triumph for 
peace in the region as a whole, or will 
ensure continued Western access to 
Middle East oil.

Within hours 
after the cabinet 
of Israeli Prime 
Minister
Menachem Begin ^  
had approved the 
peace accord, one 
of th e  m o s t 
respected and knowledgeable meiTm 
the Middle East, Charles Malik of 
Lebanon, talked to this reporter 
about the agreement.

“If it in fact goes throug,” siad 
Malik, former president of the U.N. 
General Assembly, “ it wUl be a very 
great achievement. But there are 
three key problems that remain: 
Palestinian reaction, Soviet reaction, 
and reaction from the other Arab 
states. These are all unknown quan

tities right now, but could upset the 
high hopes of the moment.”

Malik has long been one of the 
staunchest friends of the U.S. in the 
Middle East. A world-renowned 
philosopher, he is also a former 
foreign minister of Lebanon and 
former ambassador to the United 
States from that country. He is 
currently visiting here.

” I doubt that the United States can 
pull this think off by permanently 
excluding the Soviet Union from the 
picture,” he said. "I expect a reac
tion from Russia and its friends in 
the Middle E ast, including the 
Palestinians.”

One of the biggest worries of U.S. 
officials is that Saudi Arabia, banker 
to the Arab countries as well as the 
most important source of foreign oil, 
will be forced into severe action 
because of the separate peace agree
ment being entered into by Egypt’s 
Anwar Sadat. Saudi aid to Egypt, the 
poor man of the Middle East, is es
timated at 31 billion a year or more— 
a sum the U.S. may have to assume if 
there is a cutoff.

" It’s difficult to predict what Saudi

Arabia will do,” said Malik. “Some 
leaders there would like to go along 
with this, but others are heaviliy in
fluenced by what happened in Iran 
and are very worried about Palesti
nian hostility if the Saudis go along 
with the agreement. We’ll have to 
wait and see which school of thought 
prevails.”

Malik is adamant on the need for 
the U.S. to do whatever is neefessary 
to keep oil flowing from the region. 
“The Western world could not exist 
as we know it without these sources 
of oil for its technology. The No. 1 
priority of the United States must be 
to have continued access to the oil.

“The cost to the United States to 
make sure the flow of oil continues 
uninterrupted may be considerable. 
But even if your country has to sub
sidize Egypt for 20 years it would be 
worth it — if subsidizing Egypt would 
guarantee the oil.”

Regarding the possiblity that 
Egypt will now be an outcast among 
its Arab neighbors, Malik said, "I 
must assume that Sadat and his 
friends in the Middle East, and the 
United States and its friends, have

MR.SECRETflRV, ftBOUTTHIS PLRN FOR 
MANPWTORV TEMPERKTORE CONTROL'S 
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taken all these things into account.
“ But there is no doubt you are 

treading on very treacherous ground. 
The danger that Sadat will be a 
pariah in the Middle East, and may 
even be sacrificed over this agree
m en t, is very  g re a t . But in 
diplomacy, nothing succeeds like 
success. If this agreement succeeds 
in staving off Soviet action, and at 
least contains Arab reaction, then it 
will be judged worthwhile. At the 
moment, everythings hangs in the 
balance.”

Other observers in this country, 
such as E.W. Scripps, president and 
chairman of the board of Scripps 
League Newspapers, are concerned 
that Carter, in his desperation to 
bring about an accord between Egypt 
and Israel, is needlessly giving away 
too much U.S. treasure.

"ft is painful to see our President 
hellbent to give away huge sums to 
’buy’ peace in the Middle East,” said 
Scripps prior to the announced Mid
dle East agreement.

In addition to expected direct 
military and economic aid, the U.S. 
m ay end up being fa rced  to 
guarantee a supply of oil to Egypt. 
The announced agreem ent im 
mediately prompted the Palestine 
Liberation Organization ot warn 
Arab countries they too would feel 
the brunt of the PLO’s wrath if they 
continued supplying ol) to .Egypt.

It is also taken for granted here 
that the U.S. will continue giving con
siderable economic and military aid 
to Israel, likely including a guarantee 
to supply it with oil in case Egypt 
refuses to do so from the Sinai oil 
fields once they revert back to 
Egypt.

The hope in Washingston is that 
Egypt will come to fill the pro- 
Western role played until recently by 
Iran. Egypt has the manpower and 
probably the ability to do just that, 
but it will take time to fill the gap 
created by the Iranian revolution.

The other hope, of course, is that 
the Israeli-Egyptian accord will be a 
cornerstone of a comprehensive 
settlement in the Middle East. But 
only time will tell whether that will 
materialize, or whether a period of 
instability rather than stability will 
be the fruit from Carter’s Mideast 
breakthrough.

The Lighter Side

A Rumor Dies On The Vine

10 Years .Ago
Leonard Yost of Wapping, owner of 

Yost’s Jewelry Store on Spruce 
S treet, is elected president of 
Manchester Rotary Qub.

Manchester Community College 
leaders fear the school cannot win 
full accreditation next fall because it 
lacks too many facilities.

By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Last 
month, when there was snow on the 
ground, ice on the sidewalks and 
slush in the streets, I picked up a 
rumor that was definitely out of 
season.

An informant passed along a tip 
that somewhere in the Agriculture 
Department there was a specialist 
whose only job was drawing up 
federal standards for watermelons.

In this business, chasing rumors 
out of season is considered un
professional. But once the weather 
was taken off the critical list, I 
decided to check it out.

Right away, I could sense that the 
watermelon story lacked the poten
tial of another Watergate. In this

business, you develop a sort of sixth 
sense that tells you when you are 
onto something big.

Nevertheless, I followed the trail 
as far as the Food Safety and (Quality 
Service, where the rumor proceeded 
to self-destruct.

It turned out that a couple of years 
ago the service did indeed devote 
some time to compiling "United 
States Standards for Grades of 
Watermelons.” But once they were 
published in January of 1978 that 
pretty much did it insofar as' the 
g o v e rn m e n t’s invo lvem en t in 
watermelons was concerned.

In this business, you get a lot of tips 
that don’t pan out. But you still try to 
make the time count for something.

If, for example, your expose turns 
out to be a year-old government 
document, you extract a few of the

key provisions and bill them as one of 
those public service consumer 
guides.

Here, then, is what to look for as 
the nation enters its second year of 
standardized watermelons:

—If a 25-pound watermelon has a 
hard white streak more than a 
quarter of an inch in diameter 
through the heart, the defect is 
classified as "dam age.” If the 
diameter of the ‘‘whiteheart’'  streak 
exceeds half an inch, that is "serious 
damage.”

—"Damage” is any condition that 
‘‘m aterially  de trac ts from the 
appearance , or the edible or 
m a r k e t i n g  q u a l i t y  of t he  
watermelons.” "Serious damage” is 
a con d i t i on  t h a t  " s e r i o u s l y  
detracts.”

— T he to p  tw o  j r a d e s  of

watermelons (U.,S. Fancy and U.S. 
No. 1) must be "fairly well formed.” 
The bottom grade (U.S. No. 2) need 
only be “not badly misshapen.” 

—The term “fairly well formed” 
means the watermelon “may be 
tapered at the ends or slightly con
stricted.” The term "badly mis
s h a p e n ’ ’ m e a n s  t h ey  ha v e  
"bottlenecks or gourdnecks.” 

—“Very good internal quality” is 
an optional requirement. It means 
“the combined juice from the edible 
portion ... contains not less than 10 
percent soluble solids as determined 
by an approved refractometer.”

This wasn’t in the booklet, but if 
you are buying a watermelon and 
don’t have a refractometer handy, 
try thumping it a few times. The 
more it resonates, the better the In
ternal quality.
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ObItuariM
Raymond E. Baker

EAST HARTFORD -  Raymond 
Edward Baker, 61, of 114 Siison Ave. 
died Wednesday in St. Augustine, 
Fia. He was the husband of Mrs. 
Dorothea Beauvais Baker.

The funeral was this morning at 
Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 Main 
St. Burial was in Veterans Memorial 
Field, Hillside Cemetery.

Mr. Baker was bom in Hartford 
and had lived in East Hartford for 
the past 35 years. Before retiring last 
April, he had been employed as a 
truck driver for the former Wooster 
Express of South Windsor for 28 
years. He was a member of the 
Teamsters Retirees Club. He was a 
Navy veteran of World War II.

He is also survived by four 
daughters, Mrs. Marjorie Smith of 
East Hartford, Mrs. Caroline Newth 
of M anchester, Mrs. Dorothea 
Mikalauskas of East Hartford and 
Mrs. Barbara Kovalcik of South 
Meriden; a sister, Mrs. Grace Marsh 
of Eas* H artfo rd ; and seven 
grandchildi'?n. 
l.a’onur«l V. DuinuMclii 

EAST HARTFORD -  Leonard Vin
cent Demaschi, 53, of 17 Willys St. 
died Saturday at a South Windsor 
convalescent home.

Mr. Damaschi was born in Hart
ford and had lived in the area all his 
life. Before retiring, he had been 
employed for seven years by the East 
Hartford Board of Education. He was 
a Navy veteran of World War H and a 
life member of the Ea.st Hartford 
VFW Post, He was a communicant of 
St, Mary’s Church,

He is survived by two .sons, Gary L, 
.Damaschi of Turnersville, N,J,, and 
Brian J, Damaschi of Lake Orion, 
Mich,; his mother, Mrs, Mary G, 
Clernenza of East Hartford; a sister, 
Mrs,' Aldo Mazzadra of East Hart
ford; and a grandson.

The funeral is Wednesday at 8:15 
a,m, from Callahan Funeral Home, 
1602 Main St,, with a mass at St, 
Mary's Church at 9, Burial will be in 
Veterans Memorial Field, Hillside 
Cemetery, Full military honors will 
be accorded at graveside.

Friends may call a the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9 and Tue.sday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m,

Churlea (], Plieloii Jr.
EAST HARTFORD -  Charles C, 

Phelon Jr,, 45, of 37 Andrew Drive, 
president of the Blind People’s 
Association of Connecticut, died 
Friday at Hartford Hospital, He was 
the husband of Mrs, Shirley McCor
mack Phelon,

Mr, Phelon, who had served as 
president of the association for the 
past four years, was a member^f the 
Connecticut Council of the BlinB and 
had served as a delegate to the East 
Hartford PTA Council,

He was born in Hartford and had 
lived in East Hartford most of his 
life. He had been employed for 15 
years by the Hartford National Bank 
in Hartford, and for the past four 
years, ad owned and operated the 
vending stand in the federal building 
in Hartford, He was chairman of the 
Vending Operators Alliance of 
Connecticut, He was a communicant 
of St, Rose Church and a member of 
th e  M sgr, D rennan  G e n e ra l 
Assembly, Fourth Degree, Knights 
of Columbus,

He is also survived by three 
daughters, Sheila Phelon, Kimberly 
Phelon and Melanie Phelon, all at 
home; his m other, Mrs, Anna 
Hansen Phelon of East Hartford; and 
two sisters, Mrs, Richard Ryan of 
South Windsor and Mrs, James Smith 
of San Diego, Calif,

The funeral is Tuesday at 8:15 a,m, 
from Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Main St,, with a mass at St, Rose 
Church at 9, Buriat will be in Hiilside 
Cemetery,

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p,m,

Mrs. Kdiih i;.M. Vilirrl
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Mrs, Edith 

E, Miller Vibert, 77, of 809 Main St, 
died Sunday at her home,

Mrs, Vibert was born in Rockville 
and lived in South Windsor the past 53 
years.

She was a former school teacher in 
the Ellington and Tolland school 
systems for six years She was the 
librarian of the Wood Memorial 
Library of South Windsor from 1935 
to 1954, She then accepted the (wsi- 
tion of librarian in the Avon Public 
Library for four years. After her 
retirement there, she return(>d as 
librarian at the Wood Memoriai 
Library where she served until her 
death.

She was a member of the First 
Congregational Church of South 
Windsor, She was also a member of 
the Albert Morgan Chapter of the 
Archaeological Society of Connec
ticu t, and the South Windsor 
Historical Society,

Survivors are a .son, .lo.seph W, 
Vibert Jr. of South Windsor; a 
daughter, Mrs, Carolyn V. Lind of 
West Hartford; two sisters, Mrs. 
Agnes Miller Davis of East Windsor 
and Mrs. Arline Miller Bidwell of 
S o u th  W in d so r , and  se v e n  
grandchildren.

The funeral is Wtslnesday at 2 p.m, 
in the First Congregational Church, 
Main Street, South Windsor. Burial 
will be in Center Cemetery, South 
Windsor,

Friends may call at the Samsel- 
B assinger F unera l Home, 419 
Buckland Road, South Windsor, 
Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 

The family suggests that tho.se

sor; four brothers, John Lemek, 
Frank Lemek and Joseph Lemek, all 
of Rockville, and Chester Lemcdt of 
Enfield; three sisters, Mrs. Helen 

wishing to may make memorial gifts 2***®*’> Sophie ^ ^ H o  and Mrs. 
to the First Congregational Churdi of ^  ^ “ '̂‘''Ule; and
.South Windsor Stained Glass Window '*^8™ «k:hlldren.

The funeral IS Tuesday a t 8; 15 a.m. 
from  th e  W hite-G ibson-S m all 
Funeral Home, 65 Elm St„ with a 
mass at St. Joseph's Church at 9. 
Burial will be in St. Bernard's

HUD To Increase Grant
Restoration Fund, or the Wood 
Memorial Library.South Windsor, or 
the American Cancer Society.
Mrs, Mary IJ. Huueisen

MANCHESTER — Mrs. Mary D. Cemetery. Friends may call at the
Haueisen, 82, of 118 Pine St. died Sun 
day a t M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. She was the widow of Otto 
Haueisen.

Mrs. Haueisen was bom June 11,
1896 in L'Mont, France, and had lived 
in Manchester most of her life; She 
had been employed at Cheney Bros, 
for 45 years before retiring 10 years 
ago. She was a member of Center 
Congregational Church.

She is survived by two sons, Gerald 
Demeusy of Farmington and Walter 
0, Haueisen of Burlington; a stepson,
Frank Haueisen of Manchester,
N.H.; a daughter, Mrs. Milda M.
Flavell of Vernon; six grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren.

The funeral is Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. 
at Center Congregational Church.
Burial will be in East Cemetery.

Friends may call a t Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m,

(Jifford II. Hniilli wailc
MANCHESTER — Clifford H. 

Braithwaite, 62, of West Palm 
B e a c h , F l a , ,  f o r m e r ly  of 
Manchester, died Saturday in West 
Palm Beach, He was the husband of 
Mrs. Neva Mancini Braithwaite.

Mr, Braithwaite was born July 19,
1916 in Manchester, son of the late J.
Rhey and B lanche W oodruff 
Braithwaite, and had lived here until 
going to Florida in 1947.

He is survived by a son, William B.
Braithwaite of Florida; a daughter,
Mrs, Jacqueline Sudarno of Florida; 
a brother, Harold Braithwaite of 
Manchester; three sisters, Mrs.
Dorothy Patricca, Miss Charlotte 
B ra ithw aite  and Mrs. G ladys 
Weimann, all of Phoenix, Ariz,; and 
a granddaughter, Susan Sudarno of 
Fiorida.

The funeral and burial were 
.scheduled for today in West Paim 
Beach.

Ruymond I., King
SOMERS — Raymond L. King, 39,

of 12 Franklin Woods Drive, formerly ..... ...
of Vernon, died Saturday in Johnson Cemetery

funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m.
GladyH M. Jordan

ROCKVILLE -  Gladys M. Jordan, 
75, of 31 Chestnut St. died Sunday at 
Rocjcville General Hospital.

She was bom in Rockville and had 
lived here all her life. Before retiring 
13 years ago, she had been employed 
as a supervisor at the Travelers In
surance Co., Hartford, and was a 
member of the Travelers Girls CTub. 
She was a communicant of St. Ber
nard's Church and had served as a 
volunteer a t Rockville G eneral 
Hospital for manv years.

She is survived by a son, Robert 
Jordan of South Bend, Ind.; three 
brothers, John Jordan and Vincent 
Jordan, both of Rockville, and Edwin 
Jordan of Stafford Springs; two 
sis te rs , B eatrice L. Jordan of 
Rockville and Mrs, John A. (Ber
nice) Baldracchi of Stafford Springs; 
six grandchildren ,«a niece and 
several nephews.

The funeral is Wednesday at 9:15 
a.m. from Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home, 76 Prospect St., with a mass 
at St. Bernard's Church at Iff. Burial 
will be in St. Bernard’s Cemetery,

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. John Gibson

MANCHESTER — Mrs. Mary 
Turner Gibson, 79, of 34 Eldridge St. 
died Sunday at a Manchester con
valescent home. She was the wife of 
John Gibson.

Mrs. Gibson was born Sept. 9,1899 
in Portadow n, County Armagh, 
Northern Ireland, and came to this 
country and settled in Manchester 55 
years ago. She was a member of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church.

She is also survived by two sons, 
Norman L. Gibson of Manchester 
and  Jo h n  G. G ib so n  o f S t. 
Petersburg, Fla. '

The funeral is Tuesday at 11:30 
a.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
The Rev. Stephen Jacobson, rector, 
will officiate. Burial will be in East

MANCHESTER — The town today 
received an increase of $22,000 in its 
proposed. Community I^velopment 
grant for next year.

The town, of course, may not be 
participating in the federal funding 
program next year pending the out
come of the April 17 townwide vote.

If it does participate next year, 
however, it will receive $22,000 more 
than it had expected.

The town’s grant for next year 
through the Community Develop
ment program has increased from

r ManchMttr
FIra Calls

$495,000 t $517,000, a letter from the 
federal Department of Housing and 
Urban Development said.

The letter was received today by 
town officials. The increase in the 
grant to the town is due to changes in 
information about the town's popula
tion, the letter said.

The town's population now is at 
slightly more than 50,000.

The town already has approved 
spending plan for the $495,000 it had 
expected to receive for next year The 
additional $22,000 can be added to

programs already approved for fun
ding, or it can be u s ^  for new spen
ding plans.

TTie entire use of Community 
Development funds for next year is 
indefinite, however.

On April 17, town voters will decide 
whether or not to approve an or
dinance' for a two-year ban on town 
participation in the program.

Approval of the ordinance would 
mean the town would withdraw from 
the program and receive nd money 
instead of the $517,000.

Manchester Police Report ]

Memorial Hospital in Sta’fi'ora 
Springs. He was the hu.sband of Mrs. 
Paula Bania King.

Mr. King was born in New Haven 
and lived in Vernon before moving to 
Somers three years ago.

He was employed as a civil 
engineer for Kaman Aerospace, 
Bloomfield.

He was a graduate of Enfield High 
School, the University of Connecticut 
School of Engineering and was 
presently enrolled in a m aster’s 
program at Western New England 
College. He was a former vice presi
dent of King Bros. Inc., Rockville.

He was a member of the Connec
ticu t Society of P ro fessional 
Engineers, the National Society of 
Professional Engineers, the Shenip- 
sit Striders Club of Somers, and St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church in Enfield. 
He was a manager of the Somers 
Ponytail League.

Other survivors are two daughters, 
Carol King and Lois King, at home; 
his parents, Bertram and Sylvia 
Scarinzi King of Enfield; four 
brothers, Alfred King of Rockville, 
Ronald King of Stafford Springs, 
Robert King of Barkhamsted, and 
Harold King of Enfield, and a sister, 
Mrs. Clifton (Vera) Felix of Somers.

The funeral is Wednesday at 8:45 
a.m . from the Somers Funeral 
Home, 354 Main S t., Som ers, 
followed by a service at 9:30 at St! 
Mary’s Episcopal Church, Enfield. 
Burial will be in West Cemeterv, En
field.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

The family suggests that those 
wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to the American Heart A.ssociation of 
Greater Hartford, 310 Collins St., 
Hartford, Conn. 06105.
Mra. Harold Lisk

MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Matilda L. 
Lisk, 50, of 42C Bluefield Drive died 
Saturday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of Harold 
Lisk.

Mrs. Lisk was born Aprii 22,1928 in 
Groton and had lived in Manchester 
for 20 years. She formerly was 
employed in the dietary department 
of Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She is also survived by a sister, 
Mrs. Helen Malunza of Groton.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
M ain  S t . ,  is  in c h a r g e  of 
a r ra n g e m e n ts , w hich a re  in 
complete.
!Hr». Kruno Sumisluski

ROCKVILLE -  Mrs. Mary V. 
Sumislaski, 66, of 107 Brooklyn St. 
died Sunday at Rockville General 
Hospital. She was the wife of Bruno 
Sumislaski.

Mrs. Sumislaski was born in 
Rockville and had lived here all her 
life. Before retiring four years ago, 
she had been employed at LaPointe 
Industries. She was a communicant of 
St. Joseph’s Church and a member of 
its St. Helen’s Society and Rosary 
Society.

She is also survived by two sons, 
Robert Sumislaski of Rockville and 
Sgt. Bruno A. Sumislaski Jr . of 
Colorado Springs, Colo.; a daughter, 
Mrs. Lois Crawford of South Wind-

Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., is in charge of arrangements.

There are no calling hours.
The family suggests that any 

memorial gifts may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St.
Richard W. Palmer Sr.

MANCHESTER -  The funeral of 
R ichard W. P alm er Sr., 58, of 
Norwich, formerly of Manchester, 
who died March 14 at Newington 
Veterans Hospital is Tuesday.

Graveside services will be at 11 
a.m. in Center Cemetery, Coventry. 
The Rev. Robert Bechtold, pastor of 
the Second Congregational Church, 
Coventry, will officiate.
John L. Marshall

SOUTH WINDSOR -  John LeRoy 
Marshall, 74, of 185 Windsorville 
Road died Sunday at Windham Com
munity Meiqoriai Hospital.

M r. M a rs h a ll  w as bo rn  in 
Mississippi and had lived in Hartford 
for 20 years before coming to ^ u th  
Windsor 29 years ago. He had been 
employed for 29 years as a chef at the 
J.E. Shepard Co. He was a member 
of Master Mason Excelsior Lodge, 
H artford, H artford Consistory, 
Joshua Chapter. ROM, Arabic Tem
ple Shrine of New Haven, and was a 
past worthy patron of Stella Chapter, 
OES, Hartford.

He is survived by two daughters, 
.Mrs. L iliian  Scales and Mrs. 
Vtohnnette Moore, both of Hartford; a 
b H ^ r ,  ^ o r y  Marshall of Bloom- 
fieldrfotrfsisters, Mrs. Lula Phillips 
of Hartford, Mrs. Celestine Holmes 
of New Orleans, La., Mrs. Josephine 
Haynes of Chicago, 111., and Mrs 
Lillian Porter of Detroit, Mich.; 
eight grandchildren and a great
grandchild.

The funeral is Thursday at 11 a.m. 
at Samsel-Bassinger Funeral Home, 
419 Buckland Road. The Rev. Steve 
Tollander will officiate. Burial will 
be in Center Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 5 to 7:30 p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Heart Association of Greater Hart
ford, 310 Collins St., Hartford.

Paul F. kordor
COVENTRY -  Paul F. Korder. 86, 

of Depot Road died Saturday at 
Windham Community M emorial 
Hospital.

Mr. Korder was born in New Bri
tain and had lived in Fort Myers, 
Fla., for 24 years before coming to 
Coventry in April 1978. He had been 
em ploy^ as an underwriter by the 
Travelers Insurance Co., Hartford, 
for several years before retiring in 
1953. He was a member of Wyllys 
Lodge of Masons, West Hartford.

He is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Paula Brinton of Coventry and 
Mrs. Shirley Marsh of Hayden Lake, 
Idaho; a sister, Mrs. Lucy Gustafson 
of W est H a r t f o r d ;  th r e e  
g randch ild ren  and two g re a t
grandchildren.

The funeral and burial will be at 
the convenience of the family.

The Potter Funeral Home, 456 
Jackson St., Willimantic, has charge 
of the arrangements.

Friday, 11:32 p.m. -  medical call, 42C 
Bluefield Drive (Town)

Saturday, \0:23 a.m. — brush fire, 
Adelaide Road (Town)

Saturday, 11:34 p.m. -  brush fire, 
Strant Street (Town)

Saturday, 3:12 p.m. — water flow 
alarm, Lydall Inc., Parker Street (Town) 

Saturday, 5:57 p.m. — grass fire. Slater 
Street (Town)

Saturday, 11:31 p.m. — car accident 
extricacion, Hartford Road (Town) 

Sunday, 5:30 a.m. — water flow alarm, 
Georgia Pacific, North Main Street 
(Eighth District)

Sunday, 9:02 a.m. — gas washdown. 
Summit Street (Town)

Sunday, 2:46 p.m. — brush (ire, 
Winthrop Road (Town)

Sunday, 1:47 p.m. — water flow alarm, 
Georgia pacific (Eighth District) 

Sunday, 5:22 p.m. — thermostat 
malfunction, 32 Durant St. (Town) 

Today, 4:45 a.m. — light ballast, 
Manchester Police Department, 239 E. 
Middle Turnpike (Town)

Today, 8:05 a.m. — toaster fire, 81 
Carriage Drive (Town)

Today, 8:08 a.m. — light fixture (ire, 
575 Center St. (Town)

Polish Women
MANCHESTER — Polish Women’s 
Alliance Group 246 will meeWonight 
at 7:30 at the home of 
Kose 113 Park St.

Sunset Club
MANCHESTER -  The Sunset Club 

will meet Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the 
Senior Citizens Center.

Kitchen social games will be 
played after the meeting.

^ ||"̂ |[| ............................. .

( Lottery 1
H A R TFO R D  —The w inn ing  

number drawn Saturday in the 
Connecticut daily lottery was 670.

MANCHESTER- Several arrests 
were made in connection with ac
cidents over the weekend. They in
cluded Thomas Bombardier, 20, of 56 
Grissom Road, who was charged 
with reckless operation of a motor 
vehicle. Police said he lost conttol of 
his car on Hartford Road Saturday 
night'and hit a utility pole. Bombar
dier sustained a broken leg and was 
in satisfactory condition today at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was extricated from his vehicle by 
the Town Fire Department.
Court date is April 3.

Kurt A. Edgecomb, 18, of 880 
Tolland Turnpike was charged with 
evqding responsibility in connection 
with an accident at Center and Broad 
streets Friday night. A witness.,.told 
police he ran a red light and struck a 
ear driven by Lawrence N. White, 57, 
of 63 Pine St. Court date is April 3.

Gary D. Temple, 22, of 14 Dean 
Drive, East Hartford, was charged 
with operating under the influence of 
liquor in connection with an accident 
early Saturday at Woodsid Street and 
Hillstown Road. Police said his car 
appeared to have gone out of control 
and struck a utility pole. Court date 
is April 3.

Daniel W. Edwards, 24, of 107 
Spruce St. w as charged with 
operating under the influence of 

luor and./or drugs in connection 
1th an accident at Parker and 
i'oodbridge streets Saturday night. 

Police said he lost control of his vehi
cle and drove up on a traffic island 
and hit two traffic barrels. Court 
date is April 3.

Domenic A. Tedeschi, 39, of 
Springfield  w as charged with 
operating a vehicle while his license 
is suspended in connedtion with an 
accident early Sunday on Tolland 
Turnpike. His vehicle struck a car 
driven by Thomas R. Lavoie, 23, of 
129 Tudor Lane. Court date is March 
27.

Marilyn Moses, 16, of 32D Race 
Brook Drive, East Hartford, was 
charged with evading responsibiiity 
in connection with an accident Sun- . 
day morning on Spencer Street. Her 
vehicle struck a car driven b y . 
Darlene R. Soares, 16, of 251 W.

Center St. at a gas station. Court date 
is April 3.

Russell P. Saunders, Jr., 41, of 120 
Branford, St. was charged with 
evading responsibility in connection 
with an accident on Branford Street 
Saturday night. His car struck a 
parked vehicle owned by Ronald J. 
Masse of 93 Branford St. Court date 
is April 3.

O ther a r r e s t s  included  the 
following:

• George P. Schmid, 32, of 167 
Summit St., Willimantic, charged 
with disorderly conduct in connection 
with a disturbance at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Friday night. 
Court date is April 2.

• Timothy E. Banks, 16/ of 605 N. 
Main St., charged with tampering 
with a motor vehicle and third- 
degree larceny. Police said he stole a 
battery from a vehicle parked on 
Homestead Street Friday night. 
Court Date is March 26.

• Donald G. Brown, 23, of 24 
Locust St., charged with operating a 
vehicle while his license is suspended 
and speeding. Court date is March 27.

• James Gilbane, 28, of 184 Center 
St., charged with operating under the 
influence Of liquor early Sunday. 
Court date is April 3.

• John S. Campbell, 37, of 713 Hart
ford Road, charged with driving un
der the influence of liquor Sunday. 
Court ate is April 3.

• Stephen D. Jeannotte, 20, of 416 
Lake Road, Andover, charg^  with 
operating under the influence of 
liquor, drugs or both and illegal 
possession of less than four ounces of 
cannabis. He was held in lieu of $500 
bond.

• Charles J. Mitchell Jr., 36, of 168 
W. Center St., charged on a warrant 
with violation of probation. He was 
turned over to state police on the 
charge.

Five loaves of bread and some 
change were reported stolen during a 
break-in at Giovanni’s Restaurant, 
250 Hartford Road early Saturday.

Another burglary was reported at a 
Shepard Drive home. It was unknown 
what was taken.

Tax Review Unit SALI STARTS TODAY

Gets 44 Appeals jQ |M Q V E S E
MANPHir.STTr.R — A tntal nf AA nrnnpHv nwnprQ )inv0 ________\  Rfc nlARMACY STORE AND A WHOLIMANCHESTER — A total of 44 property owners have 

appeared before the Board of Tax Review to appeal 
assessments.

The board held its final meeting Saturday and now will 
begin reviewing the appeals made by the property 
owners.

Michael Nimirowski, deputy assessor, said the number 
of persons who appealed to the Board of Tax Review was 
siightly less than he had expected.

It was much less than last year when the board heard 
from a couple of hundred residents. That flood of proper
ty owners, however, followed a revaluation, which 
caused a large jump in most assessments.

This year most of the appeals to the board were from 
commercial and residential property owners; There also 
were a few appeals from owners of personal property.

The Board of Tax Review’s final sessions were Friday 
night and Saturday morning. Applicants who attended in
cluded David Allen Plastics, which is located on the Elm 
Street extension.

The firm is challenging its personal property assess
ment, Nimirowski said.

Also, an appeal was filed for the property at 296 
Hillstown Road, which is a solar home.

Nimirowski said this was one of the few new homes in 
town on which an appeal had been made.

The board now has until the end of the month to review 
and decide on the appeals filed by the property owners.

M anager Late 
On Budget Goal

MANCHESTER — Town Manager Robert Weiss said 
today he does not expect to meet his deadline for com
pleting the. town budget. He will, however, meet a more 
important deadline the one imposed by the 'Town Charter.

Weiss had hoped to submit his budget to the Town 
Board of Directors by FYiday. This goal may be difficult 
to reach, he said this morning.

He hopes to have a summary sheet, which would list 
the proposed budget figures for each department, com
pleted by Friday. The entire budget package, which in
cludes details of expenditures from each department, 
probably will not be ready by then, he said.

Accoiding to the Town Charter, Weiss has until a week 
from Wednesday to submit his entire proposed budget for 
the 1979-80 fiscal year. This deadline will be met.

The Democratic members of the Town Board of Direc
tors have imposed' a six percent increase limit on the 
manager's proposed budget. In past years, his budget in
crease requests generally have been much higher than 
that. Last year, for instance, Weiss asked for an increase 
of more than 12 percent.

This year, though, the manager's requested increase 
has to be a max"unum of six percent.

Weiss said be has made his first round of cuts in 
proposed town budgets, but he does not want to begin 
printing the budget document until he is sure he is within 
the six percent figure.

After Weiss submits his budget, a public bearing will be 
held on the proposal. That meeting will be April 2 at 
Waddell School.

After the hearing, the Board of Directors began their 
lenigthy work on t te  budget.
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Pre-T ournament 
Favorites Ousted

/J

Ivy Leaguers Going to Utah
Bobby Willis of Pennsylvania cuts down 

basket strings after Ivy Leaguers continues 
Cinderella role by winning NCAA Eastern

Regional Basketball Tournament. Penn 
stopped St. John’s in finals yesterday in 
Greensboro, N.C., 64-62. (UPI Photo)

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
final four of the NCAA Basket
ball Tournament isn’t quite 
what the television people had 
in mind.

There’s no UCLA, no Notre Dame, 
no Duke and no North Carolina. In 
short, it's not what you'd call an 
advertiser’s dream.

In fact, a final four of DePauI, In
diana S tate, Pennsylvania and 
M ichigan S ta te  m ore  c lo se ly  
resembles a field for one of those 
sundry Christmas tournaments than 
in does for the semifinals of the 
nation’s most prestigious basketball 
tourney.

But, at least the college basketball 
experts were right when they siad 
there was no clear-cut favorite for 
the NCAA tournament this season.

None of the four finalists was 
expected to survive its regional tour
nament. Penn, the first Ivy League 
semifinalist since the Biil Bradley- 
ied Princeton team of 1965, won the 
East Regional by edging St. John’s, 
64-62 Sunday and Michigan State 
whipped Notre Dame, 80-68, in the 
Mideast Regional to end the Irish’s 
hopes of reaching the semifinals for 
the second year in a row.

Indiana State, the nation’s No. 1 
ranked team but stiil considered an 
unproven com m odity in some

circles, nipped Arkansas, 73-71, 
Saturday in the Midwest Regional 
and DePaul upset the nation’s 
second-ranked team, UCLA, 96-91, in 
the West Regional to reach the final 
four for the first time in Coach Ray 
Meyer’s 37 years at the Chicago- 
based school.

O'f this year’s semifinalists, only 
Michigan State has been to the final 
four before and that was 22 years 
ago,

Michigan State will meet Penn and 
Indiana State will play DePaul next 
Saturday in the semifinals at Salt 
Lake City, with the winners meeting

NCAA
Monday night for the national cham
pionship.

Penn managed to nip St. John’s 
when the Redmen missed three 
straight field goal attempts in the 
waning seconds. A pair of free 
throws by James Salters with 23 
seconds remaining put the Quakers 
ahead by the two points, but a shot by 
Tom Calabrese and two subsequent 
follow-up shots by Gordon Thomas 
and Wayne McKoy missed for the 
Redmen as time ran out.

Tony Price, the Ivy League Most 
Valuable Player, led Penn with 21

Big Test for Alabama 
Tonight with Purdue p , ,

1VTTW v n p i f  MTPn P M  ■' V. State’s high school programs. Ten of •  ^  ■  ■ /  v  - M  A .

points and Tim Smith added 16, most 
of them coming from long range. Ron 
Plair topped St. John’s with 21 points, 
but Penn held the Redmen’s leading 
scorer, Reggie Carter, to only four 
points.

Michigan State turned its duet of 
Greg Keller and Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson loose against Notre Dame 
and the result was a blowout for the 
Spartans. Reiser scored 34 points — 
many coming on feeds from Johnson 
.— and “Magic” added 19 in sparking 
the victory.

Indiana State got 31 points from 
Larry Bird, college basketball’s 
player of the year, but it took an off- 
balanced, left-handed shot by Bob 
Heaton with five seconds remaining 
for the Sycamores to defeat Arkan
sas. Bird was supposed to take the 
last shot for Indiana State but he was 
covered and Heaton fired up his 
desperation toss from 10 feet out. 
The ball bounced off the Hm twie’e 
before falling through.

DePaul got 24 points apiece from 
Gary Garland and Curtis Watkins in 
defeating UCLA. The Blue Demons 
led by 17 points at the half, but UCLA 
got within two points with less than 
30 seconds remaining only to have 
Garland wrap it up with a layup with 
10 seconds left. All-America David 
Greenwood had 37 points for the 
Bruins.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  C.M. 
Newton, coach of Alabama, 
must feel like a haberdasher at 
a nudist colony. He’s got a 
product to sell, SEC basket
ball, but everywhere he looks 
he knows nobody’s going to 
buy.

That’s because Newton is sur
rounded by teams from the Big Ten 
conference tonight when the National 
Invitation Touniament switches to 
Madison Square Garden for the 
semifinals.

Newton’s club meets Purdue, the 
Big Ten co-champion, in the first 
game of the double-header and two 
moreBig Ten clubs, Indiana and Ohio 
State, tangle in the nightcap.

“I feel like I’m attending a spring

NIT

meeting of the Big Ten," said New
ton. "We’ll get all our problems 
ironed out.”

While the Big Ten’s power is evi
dent, Newton feels his team has done 
quite well this season and will give a 
good account of itself tonight.

"I think our team has made good 
progress,” said Newton. "I thought 
we were good enough to win the SEC 
Tournament (won by Tennessee), but 
I had to suspend two players and that 
took away some of the edge.

But ours is one of the few programs 
that competes nationally where the 
program is the reflection of our

I high school programs, 
our 11 players are from Alabama. 
Apparently, I can’t recruit well out of 
the state.”

Alabama’s best player is 6-foot-6 
forward Reginald King, the SEC’s 
player of the year this season. King is 
the Crimson Tide’s leading scorer 
and rebounder, but he will have his 
hands full going on the boards with 
Purdue’s 7-foot-l center, Joe Barry 
Carroll.

Indiana and Ohio State will be 
meeting for the third time this 
season. The clubs split their previous 
two games, with Ohio State winning 
in Columbus, Ohio, and Indiana win
ning in Bloomington, Ind. Ohio State 
is led by guard Kelvin Ransey and 
center Herb Williams, both all Big 
Ten selections, while Indiana is 
paced by forward Mike Woodson.

Corps’ 
Shake Growing Pains

rs Have New Look 
In Penalty~Free Tilt

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Philadelphia Flyers have a 
new look. And it’s not bad at 
all.

The Flyers, who defeated the St. 
Louis Blues, 5-3, Sunday night to post 
their fifth straight victory, did 
something they had never done 
before — they played an entire game 
without taking a penalty.

But that’s probably only part of the 
reason the Flyers have closed in on 
the rest of the Patrick- Division, 
moving just two points behind the 
second-place New York Rangers in 
sole possession of third place. Head 
Coach Pat Quinn and goalie Robbie 
Moore, two new additions, are 
probably bigger parts.

Moore, who shut out the Cdlorado 
Rockies in his NHL debut March 6, 
turned away 22 shots Sunday and Bill 
Barber and Balke Dunlop scored in 
the final period to claim the win.

“You have to expect being scored 
on sooner or later,” said the 24-year- 
old Moore, referring to the fact that 
the Blues’ two goals were the first 
scored on him in the NHL. “But I’m 
pretty confident. I was tonight.”

That’s good. Because Moore, who 
was called up from the Maine

Hearing Ordered
ARCADIA, Calif. (UPI) — Jockey 

Jorge Cruz has been ordered to at
tend a formal hearing Wednesday 
before Santa Anita stewards in con
nection with his suspension and 
arrest Saturday'on charges of using 
an illegal electrical device in winning 
a race at Santa Anita.

Mariners several weeks ago after 
veteran Bernie Parent was injured, 
will probably have a fair chance to 
display that confidence as Wayne 
Stephenson’s backup.

One thing in his favor is the 
presence of Quinn, who himself 
moved up from the Maine farm team 
recently and has directed the Flyers 
to a 12-5-3 record since then.

Paul Holmgren put Philadelphia 
ahead 1-0 at 7:23 of the first period 
and Dunlop scored the first of his two 
goals early in the second period.

Pro Hockey
In other NHL games, Detroit 

topped Chicago, 4-2; Pittsburgh beat 
th e  New Y ork R a n g e rs , 5-1; 
Washington tied Buffalo, 3-3; the 
New Y ork Is la n d e rs  downed 
Minnesota, 5-3, dnd Vancouver 
defeated Atlanta, 2-1.

In the World Hockey Association, 
Cincinnati stopped New England, 4-1, 
Quebec stom p^ Eldmonton, 7-2, and 
Winnipeg overcame Birmingham, 4- 
2.

Cruz, who was suspended by the 
stewards while still on the track, was 
released from the Arcadia City Jail 
late Saturday on $5,000 bond. He 
made a preliminary appearance Sun
day morning before the stewards.

'The horse, Bold Dave, was dis
qualified when track  stew ards 
ordered a search of Cruz that 
revealed a batter.

Red WingH 4, Black Hawks 2 
Third-period power-play goals by 

Errol Thompson and Perry Miller 
lifted Detroit to its fifth straight win. 
Reed Larson scored on the empty net 
for the insurance goal. Cliff Koroll 
and John Marks combined for both 
Black Hawk goals.
Penguins 5, Rangers 1 

D efensem an Ron Stackhouse 
scored three goals to lead Pittsburgh 
past New York.
Capitals .3, Sabres .3 

Gord Lane scored his second goal 
of the season with 7:21 left, lifting 
Washington to a tie with Buffalo. 
Rene Robert, Rick Martin and Jerry 
Korab each put the Sabres up one 
goal but Rolf Edberg, Tom Rowe and 
Lane came through for the Caps. 
Islanders 5, North Stars 3 

Goalie Bill Smith stopped 40 shots 
and Bryan Trottier scored a goal and 
an assist to spark New York over 
Minnesota. Trottier, the league’s top 
point-maker with 118, put New York 
ahead 1-0 just 1:52 into the game with 
his 300th career goal. Bob Bourne 
scored twice in 54 seconds as New 
York tallied on three of its first five 
shots.
Canucks 2, Flames 1 

Second-period goals by Ron 
Sedibauer and Don Lever M  Van
couver over Atlanta, knocking the 
Flames into fourth place in the 
Patrick Division behind the Flyers. 
Bob Murdoch scored early in the 
final period for the Flames.

WHA
Reg Thomas scored one goal and 

added two assists to spark Cincinnati 
past New England. Peter Marsh, 
Thomas and Robbie F torek all

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Milwaukee Bucks’ “ Kiddie 
Corps” have finally shaken 
their growing pains and are 
starting to sprout quickly.

One of the youngest teams in the 
National Basketball Association, the 
Bucks started the season slowly but 
have been playing with great intensi
ty lately and are giving every indica
tion that they will be a team to be 
reckoned with next season.

Led by Mdruqes Johnson’s 34 
points — 10 of which came on slam 
dunks — the Bucks outraced the San 
Antonio Spurs, 147-127, Sunday to win 
their third in a row and sixth in their 
last seven outings.

Even though the Bucks a re  
probably <out of this year’s NBA 
playoffs, they have matured greatly 
this season and should be a factor in 
the Midwest Division next year.

Brian Winters added 25 points and 
Kent Benson chipped in 18 for the 
Bucks, who handed the Spurs their 
third straight setback. George Ger- 
vin, the NBA’s leading scorer, scored 
23 points for San Antonio.

In o ther gam es, W ashington

w hipped C leve land . 126-112; 
Philadelphia topped New York, 106- 
90; Kansas City downed Chicago, 114- 
103; San Diego routed New Jersey, 
110-98; New Orleans nipped Phoenix, 
121-117; and Los Angeles stopped 
Boston, 122-111. \

HuIIi'Ih 126. Cuuilirrii 112 
' Bobby Dandridge and Elvin Hayes 
eacn scored 24 points in sparking the 
Bullets to victory. Campy Russell led

c NBA )
the Cayaliers with 35 points.
7 6 en  106, Knicki 90 

Darryl Dawkins scored 29 points 
and Steve Mix tossed in 21 to help the 
76ers defeat the Knicks. Dawkins and 
Mix scored 10 points in the final 
quarter when the 76ers pulled away. 
Ray Williams had 27 points for New 
York.
K inn  114, BuIIh 103

Bill Roinzine scored 24 points and 
six other Kansas City players scored 
in dougle figures in the Kings’ vic
tory over Chicago. Sam Lacey scored

15 points, Phil Ford 14'and Bob Nash, 
Lucius Allen, Otis Birdsong and Ron 
Behagen 10 each as the Kings boosted 
their lead over the Denver Nuggets 
to four games.
Jazz 121, SiinH 117

James McElroy scored 33 points in 
pacing the Jazz to victory over the 
Suns. The Suns trailed by only two 
points with 22 seconds remaining but 
Spencer Haywood’s two free throws 
three seconds later gave the Jazz a 
four-point lead and put the game 
away.
Clip|M'rn III), Ni‘lz 98

Lloyd Free scored 31 points in lif- 
•ting San Diego to victory over Now 
Jersey. The Clippers have won 13 of 
their last 14 games. Winford Boynes 
led the Nets with 18 points. 
l.akiTH 122, Cpllim 111

Jamaal Wilkes scored 24 points and 
Kareem Abdul-Jabber grabbed a 
season-high 25 rebounds to lift Los 
Angeles over Boston. Abdul-Jabbar 
scored 16 points, had seven assists 
and blocked four shots in addition to 
hie 25 rebounds. Norm Nixon added 
23 points and 10 assists. Rookie Rick 
Robey scored 24 points to lead the 
Celtics.

USA Dominates in Davis Cup
CLEVLAND (U P I )  -  Dick 

Stockton and John McEnroe, in 
separate matches Sunday, completed 
the United States’ domination of 
Colombia in the Davis Cup North 
American Zone finals and set up a 
Septem ber m atch between the 
United States and Argentina.

Stockton whipped Alvaro Betancur 
in straight sets, 6-1, 6-2, 7-5, and 
McEnroe olished off Ivan Molina, 6-4, 
6-3, 6-2. The U.S. team had clinched 
the zone finals with Saturday’s 
doubles triumph.

The U.S. team swept the matches, 
5-0, and will play Argentina, which 
beat Chile in South American zone 
play Sunday.

Stockton’s methodical serve and 
volley game, suited to the fast indoor 
courts of the Cleveland Skating Club, 
bewildered Betancur, who Is more 
accustomed to slower, clay surfaces.

It was on those slowler surfaces 
that Colombia shocked the U.S. 
Davis Cup squad, 4-1, in 1974. This 
year Colombia failed to win even a 
set.

Betancur, the third-ranked Colom
bian, made his strongest challenge In 
the third set when he took a 5-3 lead 
and was serving for the set.

Stockton responded, however, by 
winning four s tra ig h t points, 
breaking his opponent’s serve in the 
ninth game and the key 11th game.

Stockton’s teammate, McEnroe, 
20-years-old and already ranked 
among the top five players in the 
world, had little trouble with Molina, 
acing the 32-year-old Colombian 
repeatedly with his potent serves and 
crossing hirii up with deft passing 
shots.

McEnroe has won 18 straight sets 
in Davis Cup competition.

Colombia, which shocked the U.S. 
in 1974, beating it four matches to 
one, has been handicapped by playing 
on the fast, indoor surface here. 
Colombia's 1974 victory in Colombia' 
was on a slower, clay surface, more 
advantageous to its style of play.

'.. scored In the third period to break a

NE Platform Tennis Title *
IFon by White-fenning$ Nordique* 7, Oiler* 2 

Real Cloutier, pro hockey’s top 
goal scorer with 66 in 66 games, 
scored three goals and assisted on 
two others when Quebec bombed Ed
monton. Richie Leduc added two 
goals for Quebec, now within one

^ w..,. m  » point of f i r^ la c e  Edmonton.^  Bill Dixon and P a t M attim ore of Boston in the finals, 6 -7 ,6 4 ,6 -1  je u  4, BuIi7 2
; |4 .  i  Bill Lesuk and Roland Ericksson

: Mike White of Manchester and Stu Jennings of Glastonbury p 
teamed .to win the New England Platform Tennis Cham- ^ 

; pionship last weekend in Boston.
' Seed^  No. 2, the White-Jennings team whipped top-seeded |

p Next month the champs will compete in the Regional Tour- i  scored Uiird-period goals Sunday, 
I  nament in Ohio. ’ 4 I®®***."* Winnip  ̂over Birmingham.
.;. White and Jennings are both weIl-4uiown in Manchester as I  
I  top-flight tennis p laye^ U ie  former an ex-town s in g le  cham-1. JLyloal m ld w aV ^ S i t h e ^ ‘ 

pion-while Jemungs ruled the membership for several years in p  as the Jete outshot the BulU, 17-1, in 
:SHm» NmiMip Tonnie f l i ih  4  thg final session.^the Neipsic Tennis Gub.
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watches
Wayne

Puck Rolling into Ranger Goal
left/ of Pittsburgh,

9

A

9

Kindrachuk,
3 puck as it flies past Ranger goalie 
Thomas for score, during yesterday’s

game. New "York’s Mike McEwen looks on. 
ooai was credited to Ross Lonsberry. (UPI 
Photo)
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IMCUE
Training 
Camp 
Notes

Rose, the Philadelphia Phillies’ 
millionaire first baseman, singled in 
the fifth inning for his first hit of the 
spring Sunday, but it wasn't enough 
to prevent the Phillies from losing to 
the Toronto Blue Jays, 12-4. Rose had 
gone to the plate 16 times without a 
hit before connecting off reliever 
Jesse Jefferson. However, he went 
hitless in his next two trips to the 
plate and is only l-for-19 In the 
Grapefruit League competition.

Toronto unloaded three home runs 
as part of a 13-hit attack off Steve 
Carlton and Rawly Eastwick. Rick 
Bosetti and Otto Velez hit three-run 
homers and DaVe l^cKay added a 
solo blast for the Blue Jays. Richie 
Hebner, who lost his first base job to 
Rose, homered for the Phillies,

The Yankees, meanwhile, con
tinued to unimpress their boss, 
George Steinbrenner, The world 
champions lost to the New York 
Mets, 3-2, and Steinbrenner wasn’t 
happy about the latest setback, the 
Yankees’ 10th in 11 exhibition games.

" T h e re ’s going to be some 
tightening up in some areas of dis
cipline," said Steinbrenner, “The fun 
of spring training is over.”

Trailing 2-0 after five innings, the 
Mets scored twice in the sixth and 
pushed across the deciding nun in the 
seventh on an RBI single by Elliott 
Maddox. Tommy John was the vic
tim of ali three runs and suffered the 
loss.

In other Grapefruit League action, 
Minnesota trimmed Boston 6-4, 
Atlanta edged Houston 7-6, St. Louis 
topped Cincinnati 6-5, the Chicago

PGA
and no way to get the ball over a 
television camera in its path and land 
anywhere near the pin.

But McCumber had been In that 
situation before and knew he would 
be allowed to drop his ball to the 
right of the green.

As he set up for his third shot, he 
told himself: "Don't chunk this one. 
Be aggre.ssive."

"1 was very depressed by that shot. 
Then I had to regroup myself. 1 
started  to look back down the 
fairway (where Rogers was waiting 
to hit his second shot) to see if 
anyone was in trouble. But when I 
said, 'Don't be stupid.'

“What was I going to do if someone 
was in trouble, settle for a double 
bogey?"

He didn’t. He knocked his third 
shot six feet past the hole and 
accepted caddy Rich Volding's ad
vice; “Just play it like any other 
putt. Just hit it as good as you can. 
That's all you can do "

"W e set up the p u tt ,"  said 
McCumber, “and I don't know how 
but it went in."

McCumber jumped into the air and 
hugged his caddy. Then he had to 
wait for Rogers, but the slender 
Texan hit the grandstand and had to 
s c r a m b le  fo r p a i r ,  m a k in g  
McCumber the GA's third first-time 
winner in a row,

McCumber's 72 gave him a 9-
I ’nofficittl Standings

KURANO. Japan diPI) -  Unof
ficial final women's overall stan
dings in the world Cup series this 
season: 1. Annemarie Moscr-Proell, 
Austria 243 points 2. Hanni .Wenzel, 
Lichtenstein 140 3. Irene Epple, West 
Germany 189 4. Cindy Nelson. U.S.A. 
168 5. M a r ie -T h e re s  N ad ig , 
Switzerland 156 6. Fabienne Serrat, 
Franco 151 7. Regina Sackl, Austria 
112 8. Christa Kinshofer, West Ger
many no 9. Perrine Pelen, France 
100

10. Claudia Giordani,’ Italy 98

Mark MrCumber
under-par 279 for the tournament. 
Rogers, who shot 72 Sunday, finished 
with a 280 while Rod Curl carded a 68 
to move into third at 281.

Alan Tapie led by a shot over 
McCumber going into the final round 
but met with a disaster, shooting a 76 
on the par-72 Doral Blue Monster 
course, including a double bogey 7 on 
the 12th hole,

Tapie finished at 282, along with 
Mike McCullough, Gibby Gilbert and 
Kermit Zarley.

Jack Nicklaus said his game was 
still improving as he finished with a 
final round of 72 despite a double 
bogey 6 when he found the water 
twice on the 18th.

He also said he felt “ super" 
physically despite some problems 
with his back on the 15th'hoIe Friday.

Nicklaus was 6-over-par at 294 for 
the four rounds. Defending champ 
Tom Weiskopf shot a 71 Sunday to 
finish at 297.

Sue Balesano, Bill MacMullen 
Win Town Duckpin Tourneys
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NEW YORK (UPI) — Pete Rose finally made a hit ... and 
that’s a lot more than the world champion New York Yankees 
can say about their plight.

White Sox walloped Kansas City 14-6, 
Montreal downed Los Angeles 7-1, 
Pittsburgh hammered Baltimore 5-2 
and Detroit and Texas played to a 14- 
inning 4-4 tie.

In Cactus League competition, 
Chicago bested Oakland 7-4, San 
F ran c isco  topped S ea ttle  5-3, 
Milwaukee defeated California 8-4 
and San Diego crushed Cleveland 12- 
4.

Willie Norwood hit a two-run 
homer to spark Minnesota’s triumph 
as the Twins overcame a grand slam 
homer by Boston’s Jim Rice ... Cito 
Gaston, trying to win a job as a sub
stitute, hit a homer and drove in 
three runs in the Braves’ victory ... 
some poor outfield play by Dave 
Collins enabled the Cardinals to 
score three seventh inning runs and 
defeat the Reds ,,, and Chet Lemon 
and Mike Squires each drove in three 
runs to pace the White Sox’ victory.

Ross Grimsiey tossed six scoreless 
innings in sparking the Expos to vic
tory over the Dodgers ... Dave 
Parker hitJWo home runs in leading 
the Pirates past the Orioles ... and 
Lance Parrish’s ninth inning homer 
enabled the T igers to tie  the 
Rangers.

Mike Norris allowed only one hit in 
six innings as the Cubs downed the 
A's ... Jack Clark hit a two-run triple 
in the third inning to help the Giants 
beat the Mariners ... rookie Jeff 
Yurak hit a grand slam homer to give 
the Brewers a victory over the 
Angels ... and the Padres had 14 hits, 
including a three-run triple by Ozzie 
Smith, in defeating the Indians.

McCumber Notes 
Sl Patrick Weekend

MIAMI (UPI) — Mark McCumber’s "take ’em one at a time” 
approach to the PGA Tour proved successful Sunday when the 
power-hitting Irishman celebrated St. Patrick’s Day weekend 
with his first tour win, collecting $45,000 for the Doral Open Golf 
Tournament title.

“The thing that I feel the most 
gratified about — of course it was 
nice to win the tournament — is that 
it is my sincere goal to isolate each 
shot as well as I could, to play only 
one shot at a time," he .said.

“ I can't believe it, but 1 did it,”
McCumber's dedication to his plan 

underwent its most severe test on the 
18th hole, when he nearly double 
bogeyed,'which would have forced a 
playoff with Bill Rogers.

The stubby 27-year-old's second 
shot flew over the green, through a 
gap in the grandstand and came to 
rest about a foot from a hot dog 
stand. There was no room to swing

Two new champions were 
crowned yesterday in the an
nual Men's and Women’s Town 
Duckpin Bowling Tournaments 
at the Holiday l^nes.

Bill MacMullen followed his 
daughter's victory of a year ago 
when he copped the Men's Division 
title with a 4-3 game win over Don 
McAllister in the best-of-seven set.

Sue Balc.sano swept the Women’s

Bruins^ Celts 
Eye Suburbs

BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston 
Bruins and Celtics may move to the 
suburbs under a plan by a business 
syndicate to build a $35 million, 
20,000-seat sports and entertainment 
complex on the Wilmington-North 
Reading line.

The 83-acre complex would include 
a concrete, steel and stained-glass 
coliseum for the Bruins and Celtics; 
a $7 million, 350-room motor inn; $10 
million international trade center, 
and a parking garage.

Former Boston Mayor John Collins 
Saturday said he was working with a 
law firm on the project. North 
R ead ing  Town A d m in is tra to r  
Chester Spinney added he had talked 
with the development group about 
the project.

Celtics Vice President Jeff Cohen 
said he had heard about the proposal.

“We are very interested, but we 
can’t say what stage the plan is in or 
how realistic is it,” Cohen said.

Bruins’ President Paul Mooney 
reserved comment saying he didn’t 
know very much about the proposal. 
The Bruins own the Boston Garden.

There have been six proposals 
since 1972 to build a new sports com
plex in the Boston area. Currently, 
city officials are backing a proposal 
to construct a new Boston Garden in 
the South Station area.

Final Standings
FURANO, JAPAN (U P I)-T h eo f

ficial results of the men’s giant 
slalom in the World Cup Ski final 
Monday: 1. Ingemar Stenmark, 
Sweden 1:30.71-1:27.88-2:58.59. 2. 
Ileini Hemmi, Switzerland 1:31.07- 
1.29.08-3:00,15 3. Jean Luc Fournier, 
Switzerland 1:31.10-1:29.31-3:00.41 
4. Boris Strel, Yugoslavia 1:32.08- 
1:29.58—3:01.66 5. Jacques Luthy, 
Switzerland 1:31.99-1:29.88-3:01.87 
6. P ie ro  G ros, Ita ly  1:32.71- 
1:29.20—3:01.91 7. Peter Luscher, 
.Switzerland 1:32.60-l :29.53-3:02.13 
8. Josze Kuralt, Yugoslavia 1:33,05- 
1:29.46-3:02.51 9. Leonhard Stock, 
Austria 1:33.11-1:29.51-3:02.62

10. Hans Enn, Austria 1:31.39- 
1:31,2(^3:02.65.

Money Fails 
Smith-Lutx

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Stan 
Smith and Bob Lutz were pleased 
with their performance in winning 
Sunday 's doubles final on the 
Washington stop on the Men’s Pro 
Tennis tour. They were just sorry it 
wasn’t more worthwhile.

Smith and Lutz captured their third 
straight Washington title with a 7-5, 
6-4, 3-6, 7-6, ((7-0) win over 
Australian Bob Carmichael and 
former UCLA All American Brian 
Teacher.

“The doubles almost seemed like 
an afterthoueht.” siad Lutz. “ I know

LPGA
the prize money, com pared to 
singles, is all out of kilter. If we have 
to play three-out-of-five sets, we 
should be ^ id  for it. The singles only 
go two-out-of-three.”

The doubles final was Sunday’s 
only match except for a mixed 
doubles exhibition and drew less than 
2,000 fans’ to George Washington 
University’s Smith Center.

Both teams held service to a 6-6- tie 
in the fourth set, forcing the tie
breaker. Smith held his serve. 
Teacher was broken twice. Lutz held

Glidden and Sacco 
Senior Pin Winner

Dave Glidden and Don Sacco were 
the winners with a total of 1,251 in the 
Senior Division in the Adult-Children 
10-Pin Bowling Tournament last 
weekend at Parkade Lanes.

Guy Feeney and Doug Potter took 
honors in the junior division with a 
pin total of 1,221 while Bill and Tom 
August were the bantam winners 
with a total of 1,245,

Rich Florer and Cindy Tinney were 
runners-up in the senior division at 
1.247, Other junior finishers in order 
were Shane and Sandy Kershaw 
(1,195), Jon and Reva Newcomb (1,- 
177) and Anita and Tammi Shorts 
(1,177). Tom and Ken Tomlinson 
rolled, 1,186 in the bahtani division tb

take runner-up honors while Mike 
Ratcliff and John Weeks were third 
at 1,179,

Other results were : High junior 
without handicap — V, Gianni — 488; 
banUm high game -  Mike Ratcliffe 
— 200; junior high game — Ehic 
Begley — 206; senior high game — 
Cindi Tinney (town champ) — 211; 
high adult single game — Martin 
Aroian — 214; high ju n io i^ th  han
dicap — Dave Glidden — 669; Second 
high with handicap — R, Contreras— 
661; high scratch team — Dave and 
Bob McNally — 1,007; high scratch 
team game — Rich and Eric Begley

372,

Division honors with a 4-2 verdict 
over Diane Lombardi.

Leah MacMulicn, daughter of the 
1979 men's champ, reigned in the 
Women's Division last year. Bill 
MacMullen's success at least kept 
one championship trophy in the fami
ly for at least another year.

The victories were worth $100 and 
a trophy to MacMullen and ^  and a 
trophy to Balesano. Thirty-six men 
and 20 women competed, men rolling

scratch and the women handicap.
MacMullen's games were 125-138- 

168-127-127-131, while McAllister 
rolled 116-168-104-95-131-109.

The m en’s winner ousted Ed 
Bujaucius in the semifinals, 2-0 on 
games of 141-126 to 135-120 for the 
loser. McAllister tripped up Mickey 
Holmes, 2-1, to reach the finals. His 
scores were 115-149-135 while Holmes 
rolled 133-126-125.

Elarlier, Ed Bujaucius ousted Rocr 
CO Lupacchino, 2-1, Mike Lappen 
edged Art Johnson, 2-1, McAllister 
stopped Carl Bujaucius, 2-0, Howard 
Holmes stopped Fred McCurry, 2-1, 
and Mickey Holmes beat Bob FYost, 
2-0.

Sue Balesano who trailed her sister 
Chickey’s leading qualifying score

the previous week, won the first 
three games against Lombardi, then 
lost a pair before winning the 
clincher before a fine crowd.

The scores were: Balesano 120-114- 
107-115-106-123. Lombardi 119-88-104- 
123-121-95.

Lombardi reached the finals by 
defeating Sandy Edwards in the 
sem ifinais, 2-0, while Balesano 
ousted Kris DeAngelis, 2-1, on scores 
of 120-159-120 to 126-109-113 for the 
loser. Lombardi's totals were 109-127 
and Eklwards rolled 97-91.

Quarterfinals found Sue Balesano 
beating Bev Champlin, M , Leah 
M acM ullen w as s id e lin ed  by 
DeAngelis, 2-0, Lombardi beat Mike 
Irish, 2-0, and Edwards topped 
Chickey Balesano, 2-1.

/

Final Round 69 
Wins for Garner

SAN DIEGO (UPI) — LPGA veteran JoAnne Garner said 
Saturday it would take a final-round 69 for her to win the $160,000 
tournament and. earn $22,500 plus a new car.

She was right.

Winning Form
John McEnroe of the United 

States returns ball hit by Ivan 
Molina of Colombia during 
Davis Cup singles m atch 
yesterday. McEnroe won in 
straight sets, 6-4, 6-3, 6-2 as 
USA gained North' American 
zone final. (UPI Photo)

Top Honors
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (UPI) 

— Johns Hopkins, defending NCAA 
national lacrosse champion, took top 
honors in this year;s first United 
S tates In terco lleg iate  Lacrosse 
Association Major College Lacrosse 
poll.

Hopkins, which won 10 first place 
votes, has a 2-0 record and scored 150 
points in the coaches poll. Maryland, 
1-0, has the runner-up with 130 votes.

to Satisfy 
Team

his two serves and Carmichael was 
beaten twice for the win worth $3,750 
each to Smith and Lutz. Carmichael 
and Teacher each took home $2,250.

In Saturday’s singles final, Roscoe 
Tanner grabbed the $24,000 top prize 
with a 6-4, 6-4 victory over Brian 
Gottfried, who was seeking this third 
straight Washington win.

earner, who left behind an il
lustrious amateur record for the pro 
tour at the age of 30, fired her second 
consecutive 69 over a rain-drenched 
course Sunday for a 7-under-par 281 
to win this week’s LPGA tour stop by 
three strokes over Pat Bradley and 
Sandra Post at the Rancho Belnardo 
Country Club. It was her 25th career 
win on the tour.

Bradley and Post earned $12,600 
each. For Post it was her third 
second-place finish in four event.s 
this year.

Bradley, who opened the day with a 
1-stroke lead over Carner, bogied the 
second hole to even and never got un
der par, finishing her erractic round 
at one-over 73.

"I didn’t leave anything short 
today. I’ll tell you that,” said Carner. 
She said she played both aggresively 
and conservatively over the 6,212- 
yard course to force Post “ to have to 
make birdies.”

The 148-yard 13th hole proved to be 
the turning point of the round. 
Carner, playing in the group ahead of 
Post, hit a 7-iron to within four feet of 
the pin and caimly made the putt for 
a birdie. Post followed with her 
“first bad swing of the day” and

bogeyed.
On the 17th hole; Post hit a good 

drive but it drifted into the left 
rought.

“When I asked the marshall where 
it was he said it was just three feet in 
front of me,” Post said. "That’s 
when I knew I was in real trouble. 
The grass just ate that ball up.”

She muffed her shot out of the 
rough and took a double bogey on the 
hole.

'Man of Year'
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Former 

President Gerald Ford has been 
named “Man of the Year” for 1979 by 
the Touchdown Club of America and 
will be honored at the Club's 45th an
nual dinner in New York on June 13.

The oldest association of footabll 
men in America, the Touedown Club 
presents its award every year to an 
individual “who has made a contribu
tion of permanent value" to the sport 
of football. Gen. Omar Bradley, Bud 
Wilkerson, Frank Gifford and Weeb 
Ewbank have been honored in the 
past.

Condition Serious 
For NBA Referee

SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Veteran 
NBA official Don Murphy, stricken 
with a heart attack during a weekend 
gume betw een the San Diego 
Clippers and Golden State Warriors, 
was in serious but stable condition 
today at Doctors Hospital.

According to the Clippers’ team 
physician, Murphy “died twice on the 
court," during Saturday night’s 
game.

Murphy. 48, a 16-year NBA veteran 
and the third-ranking official in the 
league, collapsed near midcourt with 
■9:23 left in the first half of the game. 
He staggered and toppled onto his 
back.

Six cardiologists who were spec
tators at the game, along with San 
Diego team  physician Dr. Jay 
Malkoff and the Warriors’ team doc
tor, rushed onto the court. The car
diologists worked feverishly over the 
stricken referee, pounding his chest 
repeatedly in an attempt to get his 
heart beating again. He was taken 
from the court on a stretcher and 
was concisions during the trip to the 
hospital.

“Murphy died twice on the court,” 
Malkoff said, “but the cardiologists 
revived him.”

Murphy, from Cincinnati, is the 
father of seven children.

Bowling
ll.S.MIXED- Peg Callahan 
183-484, Ginger Yourkas 
454, Linda Battoe 181-467, 
Sharlie DeLisIe 182-469, 
F ran  Bowen 466, Lois 
S p e r r y  176-457, E d i 
Duchaine 178-463, Shelia 
Price 501, Diane Brennan 
175-486, Rose Longtin 188, 
Ellen Bauer 202-528, Dolly 
Dawood 185, Linda Burton 
206-506, Bob Skoglund 201- 
560, Dick gowen 200, Bruce 
Moquin 200, Dale Bauer 
203, John Kozicki 201.

Rieder 153- 409, John Wilks 
166-394, Brad Downey 164- 
388, Pete Staum 144-146- 
386, Terry Schilling 141-137- 
379, Vic Abraitis 137-375, 
Charlie Wgelan 365, Larry 
Bates 361, Joe Salatia 360, 
Nondo Annulli 360, Carroll 
Maddox 355, George Zanis 
137-354, Gordie Wilson 353.

COUNTRY CLUB- John

CATERERS -  Jean  
M ath iasqn  130, B etty  
Ritchie 126, Ann Moore 125, 
Doris Prentice 127, Ona 
C arlson 135, M aureen 
Chapman 128.

’79 DATSUNS
INSTOCK

u p  to 4 7  m i le s  

p e r  g a l lo n !

shiciHCA s -.-
COUNTRY

BOY

DATSUN

Champions of the St, James Invitational Tourney
Illing Junior High jayvee girls’ basketball 

team copped the recently staged St. James 
Invitational. Team members (left to right) 
Front row: Theresa Landry, Suzanne 
Meister, Traci Sullins, Patti Wojnarowski, 
Mary Jo Heine, Doreen Phelps, Judy Dalone,

Felicia Falkowski. Standing: Coach Barbara 
Brody, Kristin English, Heather Reading, 
Janet Stephens, Sandy Prior, Cheryl Wilson, 
Laura Petersen, Paula Kurowski, Anne 
Mistretta, Kris Vichi, Colleen Cunningham, 
Maureen Flanagan. (Herald Photo by Pinto)

MGC Looks Better Olga Mother

In Second Twinbill
still looking for win No.l on its southern preseason spring 

exhibition trip is the Manchester Community College baseball 
squad.

The locals, whitewashed in their 
opening twinbill, 11-0, 11-1, returned 
to the wars Saturday and dropped a 
second doubleheader but showed 
marked improvement in suffering 7- 
6, 10-6 losses to North Greenville 
College Saturday.

Greenville bunched three hits in 
the last inning to score twice for its 
one-run come from-behind decision. 
Dan Sitek took the loss in relief of 
Larry Kelley.

“Kelley had struck out 11, but 
pitched the other day and had gone 
further than I expected, MCC Coach 
Skip Olander reported. “Sitek wasn’t 
sharp because he's been concen
trating on other positions.”

Greg Fearon’s homer in the second 
inning came after Greenville led, 2-0.

Down 4-1 after two innings, MCC 
rallied for four runs in the fourth 
frame for a 5-4 edge. Each side 
tallied once in the fifth and then 
came the fatal last inning for the 
Nutmeggers.

Trailing 6-5 in the second game, 
Greenville knotted the count and Carl

Justice hit a grandslam horner off 
Sitek for a 10-6 win.

Rusty Pacino collected a single and 
homer and Sitek also homered in the 
nightcap.

Seven gam es rem ain  on the 
southern trip, including two games 
today in Ashville.

“Uve been using my pitchers a bit 
longer than I’d like but I sense 
they’re going to be coming around 
quite favorably by the time we 
return,” Olander said. “For most of 
them, it’s their first experience on 
the mound this y e a r .” Before 
heading south, MCC worked indoors 
at the Manchester Armory.

“The men are doing a real good job 
making contact with the ball. We got 
only two hits the first day but got 11 
the next. And we’re stinging the ball 
on outs. This has been their first op- 
portunitu to hit without the machine. 
We’ve made few errors on the field, 
but we’re making mental errors. 
There’s a big difference between the 
two. I can’t help but think that this 
trip will have an overwhelming 
positive effect on the team.”

CIAC Tournament Wrapup

Two HCC Schools 
Cop Hoop Crowns
Two of the four CIAC State 

titles went to Hartford County 
weekend.

St. Thomas Aquinas captured the 
Class M crown last Friday night with 
an 84-71 win over Masuk of Monroe at 
Central Connecticut State College in 
New Britain.

South Catholic led by 6-foot-8 John 
Pinone’s 37 points took the Class L 
crown Saturday night with a 73-63 
win over defending champ Harding 
of Bridgeport. It was the Rebels' se
cond state championship in three 
years.

A third HCC school. Northwest 
Catholic, saw its bid for the Class LL 
title go by the boards as Wilbur Cross 
of New Haven took a 74-73 decision 
Saturday afternoon.

Cromwell High broke a drought as 
it captured its first title since 1971,

Age No Factor
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) -  Ed

die Hart may bi§ 29. but he still can 
spring with the best.

The former Olympian won the 100 
m eters in 10.3 seconds in the 
Brotherhood Games .Saturday at 
Edwards Stadium.

Boys’ Basketball Tournament 
Conference (HCC) schools last

taking the Class S crown Saturday 
night with a 56-54 decision over 
Litchfield High. The Panthers, a 
m em ber of the C h a r te r  Oak 
Conference of which Cheney Tech is 
a member, swept the Class S title 
from 1967 to 1971 but had been 
blanked since.

T omkiel, Bissell 
Place in Swim

Competing in the girls’ 10 and un
der age bracket, Stacey Tomkiel and 
Jennifer Bissell g a in ^  placements 
in the AAU swim meet last weekend 
in Branford.

Tomkiel was third in the 100-yard 
individual medley in 1:26.5, third in 
the 50-yard backstroke in 39:2 and 
third in the 50-yard butterfly in 38:54. 
Bissell gained a fourth place in the 
50-yard breaststroke with a time of 
45:09.

Both girls are members of the 
Manchester Rec Swim Team and 
coached by Ron Anderson.

Huskie Hockey Team 
In Semifinal Round

Weekend proved fruitful for the 
Manchester Midget Huskies who ad
vanced into the semifinals of the 
N orthern  C onnecticut Hockey 
League with a win and a tie.

The locals blanked ninth ranked 
New Britain, 3-0, and deadlocked se
cond ranked Glastonbury, 2-2. 

j In the victory, the Huskies were
 ̂ outshot but goalie Bob Carlson was 

superb in gaining the shutout.
Dan Weinbaum’s first period goal 

staked the winners to a lead that was 
maintained. Willie Simon upped the 
margin to 2-0 in the second stanza 
and with 11 seconds left in the middle 
period, Weinbaum tallied again for 
the final margin, at Bolton.

Last night the Huskies traveled to

Glastonbury and had to settle for a 
tie but gained a berth  in the 
semifinals nonetheless.

The home team got on the board 
just 40 seconds after the first puck 
was dropped.

D e fe n s e m a n  M ike K e e le r  
responded with a slapshot just one 
minute later and the two teams then 
settled down and played fine defen
sive hockey.

Huskie Captain Leon Botteron 
tallied the second Manchester goal 
with 6:08 left in the opening period.

Glastonbury squared matters in 
the third period.

Next start for Manchester will be 
Friday night, at Glastonbury.
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Whaler Home Scoreboard

Jinx Continues WHA

S P R IN G F IE L D , M ass. 
(UPI) — The way the New 
England Whalers see it, they’d 
be better off playing the rest of 
their games on the road.

The Whalers lost their fifth 
straight game at home Sunday after
noon as Reg Thomas scored one goal 
and added two assists to lead the Cin
cinnati Stingers to a 4-1 victory at the 
Springfield Civic Center.

Bill Gilligan gave (Cincinnati a 1-0 
lead in the first period. Whaler Larry 
P leau  tied  th e  sco re  w ith a 
shorthanded goal in a wild second 
period during which referee Peter 
Moffat whistled 50 of the game’s 80 
penalty minutes.

Peter Marsh led Cincinnati’s three-

goal surge in the final stanza with a 
power play tally at 4:48. Thomas then 
added an insurance goal and Robbie 
Ftorek scored into an empty net.

The Whalers outshot Cincinnati 31- 
27 but were frustrated'several times 
by Stingers netminder Mike Liut.

"I can't fault the effort of our 
guys, ” said Wahlers Coach Bill Di- 
neen. “But there was no consistency 
at all in the penalties.”

Dineen said Liut has played well in 
the every  gam e against New 
England. “We're just missing too 
many scoring chances,” he said.

The Whalers have 14 games left 
and Dineen said “We’d be better off 
playing all 14 games on the road." 
They have won eight out of their last 
10 points on the road.

Edmonton
Quebec
New England
Winnipeg
Cincinnati
Birmingham

W L 
37 25 
35 26
31 26
32 30 
28 33 
25 35

Off'Court Upset 
Affects Barker

BOSTON (UPI) — Sue Barker already had ousted Chris Evert 
and Virginia Wade and was hoping for one more upset .when she 
met second-seeded Dianne Fromholtz in the finals Sunday of the 
$150,000 Boston stop on the women’s pro tennis tour.

The upset came, but 12 hours too portant. It was such a relief to make

Suniluy'H RchuIu  
Cincinnati 4, New England 1 
Quebec 7, Edmonton 2 
Winnipeg 4. Birmingham 2

NBA
''*^astern Division

Atliiiitir Divixion
W L Pet. GB 

Washington 47 22 .681 —
Philadelphia 37 33 .529 lOW
New Jersey 34 37 .479 14
New York 29 43 . 403 19W
Boston 27 42 . 391 20

Ceiilrul Divixion 
W L

San Antonio
Houston
Atlanta
Detroit
Cleveland
New Orleans

Pet. GB 
.592 — 

40 30 .571 IW 
39 33 .571 3W 
28 42 . 400 13W 

.394 14 

.315 20

42 29

28 43 
23 50

fFestern Conference
MidwexI Divixion

MOSCOW (UPI) -  Olga Korbut- 
Bortkevich, the diminutive gymnast 
who captured hearts and the medals 
at the 1972 Munich Olympics, recent
ly gave birth a baby boy, it was 
learned Monday.

The official Tass news agency 
offered to Western journalists a pic
ture of Olga, her husband Leonid 
Bortkevich and the new baby as they 
left a maternity hospital in Minsk on 
Saturday. The baby was born on 
March 10, weighing just over seven 
pounds.

Mrs. Bortkevich was not. available 
for comment.

Olga married Bortkevich, the 
vocalist for the Soviet Union's top 
pop group, in January, 1978. Olga, 24, 
is a coach for the Department of 
Gymnastics at the Byelorussian 
State Sports Committee in Minsk.

She formally retired from competi
tion last year.

Olga won three gold medals in 
gymnastic competition at the 1972 
Olympics, but she was never again 
able to match that mark.

Extend Record
ORLANDO, Fla. (U PI)-T heN ew  

England Tea Men of the North 
American Soccer League extended 
their preseason record td 2-1 Sunday 
night with a 3-0 victory over the 
touring Kalmar of Sweden team, a 
first division club in England's 
National League. Scoring goals for 
New England were Roger Gibbins at 
31:48 and at 43:20 in the game, and 
Steve Reid at 46:10.

Basketball
JUNIORS

N uggets and K nicks 
emerged victorious last 
Friday night at the East 
Side Rec. The form er 
stopped the Lakere, 49-36, 
and the latter nipped the 
Trailblazers, 31-28.

Neal Desimone with 15 
points paced the Nuggets 
while team m ates  Bill 
Calhoun and Pat Collins 
tossed in 10 and 9 points. 
Best in defeat were Dave 
Barry and Tim Feshler 
with 16 and 13 points.

Eleven points by Rick 
Soucier led the Knicks 
while John Connolly and 
Sean Kearns added 7 and 6 
tallies to the cause. Bob 
Berdat paced the Blazers 
with 8 tallies and Tom Ken- 
nison and Irv Hainsey 
chipped in with 6 and 5 
points in defeat. Third 
game found the Celtics 
edging the Bulls, 39-37,-as 
Kevin Byrne, Wayne Bray 
and Mike Hellenbrand all 
had twin figures in point
making with 13, 12 and 10 
re s p e c tiv e ly . H ellen- 
braiid’s final hoop salted 
away the verdict with four 
seconds remaining. Tim 
Kibbe and John Prignano 
each dropped in 11 points 
for the Bulls and Scott Hen- 
drickseom added 10 more.

MIDGETS
Visiting Newington All- 

Stars had too much power 
for the Verplanck All-Stars 
and the result was a 53-39 
Friday n i^ t .

Ray L ata  ta llied  16 
points in defeat and Todd 
MacFarland added 8 more. 
Tracy O’Connell, Keith 
B y c h o lsk i an d  Tom  
Finnegan each scored 4 
points for the locals.

The result of a previous 
All-Star game did not note 

. score.

early.
“ I spent the whole night in the 

bathroom," said the 22-year-old 
Englishwoman after dropping a 6-2, 
7-6 decision to Fromholtz. “ It must 
have been something 1 ate. I wasn't 
able to stay in a rally long enough to 
do what I had to do. I wasn't able to 
shrug it off.”

Wade, who had lost to the unseeded 
Barker in the semimfinals, was so 
sick she could not play her consola
tion match against Wendy Turnbull.

Fromholtz had no problems with 
her health, though she said she 
avoided the lemonade during the 
match “because it smelled funny, 
like penicillin." Her main problem 
was avoiding a deja vu.

“ I had been in the finals before (at 
Florida and lost) and that time I was 
complacent, kind of happy to be 
there. I didn’t want to do that this 
time. I made sure 1 was going to con- 
c e n t r a t e  and ge t  p s y c h e d , "  
Fromholtz said.

Fromholtz, who said she would use 
her $30,(KIO winnings to pay off the 
mortgage on her farm in Sydney, won 
the first set rather casually. Using 
her powerful ground strokes, she 
broke Barker twice to take the set in 
about 35 minutes.

“We both played very deep. 1 tried 
to keep the attack going ao I wouldn't 
have to go to the net,” Fromholtz 
said.

Barker was troubled by stomach 
cramps, but also was suffering from 
a letdown. By beating the fifth- 
seeded Wade Saturday night, after 
earlier knocking the top-seeded 
Evert out in th'e quarterfinals, she 
had earned her way to the final eight 
in the championship playoffs which 
start Wednesday.

"Last night (Saturday) was so iip-

the final eight. There was a little bit 
of a letdown. But, this will be such a 
big boost to my career,” Barker said.

Fromholtz started the second set 
by taking the first two games. Then, 
almost inexplicably, she lost five 
straight games before recovering to 
win the next four and force a best-of- 
12 tiebreaker.

After falling behind 3-0, she took 
five straight and seven of the last 
eight points to capture the match, 
winning with a blistering cross court 
backhand after luring Barker to the 
net.

W L Pet. GB
Kansas City 43 29 ,597 —

Denver• 39 33 .542 4
Milwaukee 33 39 .458 10
Indiana 31 40 ,437 11 Ml
Chicago 26 45 .366 16V5

I’lU'iflr Divixion
W L Pet. GB

Seattle 44 27 .620 —

Los Angeles 42 29 .592 2
Phoenix 42 30 .583
San Diego 40 32 .556 4Vk
Portland 37 33 .529 m
Golden State 32 40 .444 12W

NHL

Women’s Tennis

"When 1 in down, I get more 
aggressive. I get looser and start to 
play a lot better," Fromholtz said.

Barker added she started playing 
“negatively" when she had the big 
lead.

“I was hoping Dianne would make 
the mistakes, instead of attacking 
like I had done all week. I knew I was 
in trouble when I was broken at 5-2," 
Barker said.

Barker, who was making her first 
appearance in a final round this year, 
earned $15,000. She added $2,500 
when she and partner Ann Klyomura 
lost 6-4, 6-2, to Turnbull and Kerry 
Reid in the doubles final.

Triple Winner
HAYWARD, Calif. (UPI) -  Foot

ball star Darrin Nelson won three 
events to lead Stanford to a 92-71 vic
tory over small school track power 
Hayward State Saturday.

Nelson won the 100 meters in 10.7, 
the 200 in 21.3 and the Long-jump in 
23-8 i/t,

Campbell Con/erertce
Pulrirk Divixion

W L T Pts.
NY Islanders 45 13 12 102
NY Rangers 38 24 8 84
Philadelphia 34 22 14 82
Atlanta 37 26 7 81

Sinvllie Divixion
W L T Pts.

Chicago 25 35 12 62
Vancouver 21 40 10 52
St. Louis 17 43 10 44
Colorado 14 48 9 37

Wales Conference
Norrix Divixion

W L T Pts.
Montreal 45 15 1 100
Pittsburgh 31 28 10 72
Los Angeles 30 20 10 70
Washington 21 36 13 55
Detroit 18 35 16 52

Aduinx Divixion
W L T Pts.

Boston 38 20 12 88
Buffalo 30 25 15 75
Toronto 30 29 11 74
Minnesota 25 33 11 61

THINKOF VOLKSWAGEN 
AS PART OF IH E FAMILY.

Volkswagens are tme family cars.
The John Murray Seniors had their V\N for eight 

years.
Then they gave it to John Murray Junior when they 

bought their new one. The John Murray Seniors are 
happy with their new VW, and you can see that Junior is 
certainly happy with his "new" VW.

W hen a car can drive through two generations, that’s 
quite a car. Thai's a Volkswagen.

They're two reasons Volkswagens can last so long. 
The first is the way we build them. We pot in the finest 
quality features like fuel injection. Our system gets you 
great mileage on regular gasoline. It’s  also why we build 
the most economical car engine in America for our Diesel 
Rabbit— de liveringSSEPA  est. mpg, 50 mpg est. 
highwayt. And we have the finest, firmest handling 
package. It makes driving a real joy instead of a real job.

Add to that special features like negative steering roll 
radius, balanced designed brakir^, fully Independent 
suspension, and a passive restraint seatbelt system ' that
tC o m p a r t rM M k m M t o R W  M tem M dfnpg o «om *rc«n  Vow 
m tm gs may vvy  M oan ing on speed eeemer end mp lenf^ 

ay maeage edfpfobebhf be leie

the U.S. Department of Transportation says every car 
will have to have by 1984, and you've got yourself a real 
value.

There's another reason Volkswagens can last so 
long. And that's the kind of uniquely professional, highly 
sophisticated maintenance we perform on every V W  that 
passes through our service department. VVe keep a VW  
running great so  that you can keep it running for a long, 
long time.

However, if lor some reason you don't decide to keep 
your old VW  in the family, we'll be more than happy to 
accept it a s  a trade-in. Thai's because it's worth a lot to 
us, and you'll benefit from V W s  traditionally high resale 
value. After all. we would like to think of ourselves a s  part 
of the family, too.

•U tM  I '  ftaCM Vernon
Tolland Vokswagen Corp. 

24 Tolland Turnpike, Rte. 83 
649-2638

Our VakjOT Are Your Values
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Michigan 
Is Fighting 
Over Beer

LAN SIN G, M ich. (U P I)  -  
Michigan appears to be fighting a 
border war over beer.

The sta te 's new law requiring 
deposits on all beverage containers is 
boosting beer prices, sending border 
residents into neighboring states 
where they can save nearly $6 a case 
in some instances.

The loss of business is compounded 
by the loss Ul the state of 46 cents a 
case in excise taxes^ Adding to the 
whole problem is lax enforcetiient of 
laws banning importation of beer into 
Michigan without state approval.

Beer brewers say they’ve been 
forced to raise prices to cover the 
cost of new containers required un
der the law, plus the machinery and 
workers required to clean the empty 
desposit bottles.

Distributors say they also must 
hike prices to cover the added cost of 
picking up and storing the empty con
tainers. 'Hie increases are passed on 
to retailers, and then to consumers. 

"There's just no'way 1 can com- 
' pete,” said one party store owner in 

Niles, near the Indiana border. “ I'm 
paying my distributor |7  a case for 
Stroh's. With my markup and the 
desposit. I've got to sell it for $11.80.

"But my customers can drive 
three miles down (J.S. 31 into South 
Bend and buy it for $5.99," he said.

Down the road. South Bend liquor 
store manager Mark Keller said 
Michigan residents now make up a 
substantial portion of his customers. 
The same appears to be true for 
liquor stores across the Ohio and 
Wisconsin borders.

"People come in and ask me if they 
can get arrested for taking beer 
across the state line,” he said. "I 
haven't heard of anyone getting 
busted — and we've got Michigan 
people coming in here and buying 10 
or more cases.

“They say they're taking orders 
from people in their neighborhood,” 
Keller said. "Michigan’s killing 
Itself.”

iJnforcement of anti-import laws 
generally is left to local authorities, 
and their activities have been less 
than stringepk^m its Lome Hender
son of the H atettqm )r Control Com
mission's emorcerncht division.

Henderson said hiV agency is 
p re p a r in g  an “ in fo rm a tio n a l 
brochure" to distribute to retailers 
op both sides of the state line, but is 
planning no beefed-up border sur
veillance.

" T h e re 's  bound to be some 
bootlegging taking place,” said state 
police spokesman Paul Hill. " It's  
really too early to tell if this is going 
to be a major problem."

But Hill said troopers aren't con
sidering creating a special unit to 
deal with beer bootleggers. Such a 
squad now exists to handle cigarette 
bootleggers.

Importing alcoholic beverages is a 
misdemeanor carrying up to a $500 
fine and six months in jail.

Cloak and Hihio
MANCHESTER, England (UPI) -  

A bishop appealing  to fellow 
dignitaries for the return of his new 
cloak which disappeared at his con
secration ceremony is getting 
nothing but the Bible in response.

"And if any man will sue thee at 
the law, and take away thy coat, let 
him have thy cloak also'' — Matthew, 
5:40, said the only replies received by 
the Bishop of Manchester.

Now You Know
A pound of grasshoppers would be 

about throe times as nutritional as a 
pound of steak.

Theater

LONDON (UPI) -  When Britain's 
top theatrical figures made their 
first award recetuly for outstanding 
achievement in ballet it went to 
Robert Cohan. He's an American.

During his company's iatest sellout 
season at .Sadler’s Wells theater, the 
B ritain^ top ballet critic rhap
sodized over “what Robert Cohan is 
doing for the dance in this country.”

It has earned him, said critic Cle
ment Crisp, "immense public ad
miration and what I hope will be a 
lasting place in any Hall of Fame of 
the dance," for Cohan has created 
"an entirely new way of dancing for 
British artists and their audience.”

"I didn't ever try and deliberately 
change the style of what we were 
doing.” Cohan said in an interview. 
“ I figured that if it was strong, and if 
it grew by itself, it would change by 
itself. And it did."

It happened during the 10 years 
Cohan has been director of the Lon
don Contemporary Dance Theater, 
Britain's foremost modern dance 
organization. But Cohan has devoted 
30 years to the form of dance he first 
di.scovered in a studio in New York 
just after the war.

To look at him now you'd think he 
must then have been barely old 
enough to walk. In fact he was 21, 
just out of the army and “knocking 
around New York, not knowing what 
to do."

During the war he had seen the 
Sadler’s Wells Ballet in London, and 
other companies in the United States. 
But lightning only struck when he 
discovered that studio and its 
teacher, the legendary M artha 
Graham.

"I happened to be showing a girl 
friend from California around New 
York," Cohan recalls. "She had 
come to study with Martha Graham, 
and I had never heard of Martha 
Graham. She said to me that from

ScoiVs World

Man With the Power

Spring Reminder
All the flowers, trees, and grass at the 108th New England 

Spring Garden and Flower Show in Boston are beautifully alive 
and growing reminders of approaching spring. Penny Triba of 
Thompson, Conn., however, finds two interesting additions to 
the show, Balthazar and Tar, two live Macaws, in the Boston 
Zoological Society’s jungle exhibit. The show runs through 
Sunday at the Commonwealth Pier Exhibition Hall (UPI 
photo)

Dance
American Honored 
By British Critics

By VERNON SCOTT
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Bob Daly 

is one of the most influential men in 
the country today. He determines 
what you watch in 22 of the 66 hours 
of weekly prime time television.

As president of CBS Entertain
ment, Daly affects the lives of most 
people who own TV sets — for better 
or worse.

It is his responsibility, based on ad
vice and counsel of d ^ n s  of other 
CBS executives, to put shows on the 
air, he they "60 Minutes” or the soap 
opera, “Dallas.”

As Daly says, “ No show goes on 
CBS without my approval.”

inasmuen as Daly — unlike such 
controversial network powers as 
NBC’s Fred Silverman — keeps a low 
profile, one is compelled to inquire 
what sort of man is this who dictates 
what we watch? What a re  his 
qualifications?

Daly, 42, is a church-going Irish 
Catholic of medium height. He is 
d a rk -h a ired , qu iet-spoken but 
fo rcefu l. He has been a CDS 
employee since 18. He was bom and 
rea red  in Brooklyn, a ttended  
Brooklyn C ollege and H unter 
College.

He and his wife, the former Nancy 
MacNeii, and three children live in 
Los Angeles — the only network 
programming president based on the 
West Coast.

Before assuming his powerful 
programming job in 1977, Daly was 
involved with network business af
fairs. He worked with Silverman 
when the latter was a CBS executive.

Daiy is thoroughly indoctrinated in 
CBS standards and attitudes, reflec
ting the network’s traditional reputa
tion for stability. While ABC and 
NBC have had dramatic ups and 
downs, CBS retains its cool and, bv

TV standards, a relatively high quali
ty of programming.

Daly shiawed his class earlier this 
season by renewing “The Paper 
Chase” when the series was dead last 

, in the ratings. He deemed it a quality 
show deserving of a chance. Daly 
nwy have been mistaken, but he 
didn’t hit the panic button.

CBS was perennially No. 1 in the 
ratings until four or five years ago 
when ABC — a chronic third in the 
Nielsens — launched an onslaught of 
pea-brained sitcoms that knocked 
CBS off its throne.

Today CBS finds itself mired in se
cond place, comfortably ahead of 
NBC, uncomfortably trailing ABC. 
Daly’s goal is to put CBS back on top. 
To do so he must come up with pop
ular youth-oriented comedies.

"Comedy is the essence of TV 
today,” he said. “The backbone of 
success in the ratings. You have two 
strikes against you without youth- 
oriented shows.

"Our company was built on Jack 
Benny, 'Amos n Andy’ and others. 
Even in recent years we succeeded 
with 'M-A-S-H,' ‘All In The Family,’ 
‘The Mary Tyler Moore Show’ and 
other hit situation comedies.

“We do well with dramatic series
— ‘Lou Grant,' ‘White Shadow,’ 'Kaz'
— but we’re having trouble with com
edy. ABC has the hot hand. You know 
by history that youth-oriented com
edy will die out. In the meanwhile, 
you have to go with it.

“ It’s difficult to project how new 
shows will do. We don’t put anything 
on the air we think will be un
successful, but the attrition rate is 
tough.”

According to Daly, CBS receives 
2,(X)0 idea submissions a year, 200 of 
which reach script form. Fifty pilot 
films are made with 10 of them

everything I had told her, Martha 
Graham was my answer, so, not 
knowing what to do with my life, I 
went to the Martha Graham studio.

"I took one class, and halfway 
through that class I realized how 
right the girl was. At that moment I 
knew I was going to spend the rest of 
my life being whatever kind of 
dancer that was.

"I still didn't even know what it 
was. But I had such a strong and im
mediate, powerful identification with 
the work in that class that 1 was 
totally transformed. I left the work I 
was doing; I left my parents' home; I 
left my whole life behind and became 
a dancer."

Although 21 is late to start dancing, 
within four months Cohan was in
vited to join Graham’s company. 
Within four years he was Graham’s 
partner in running the company.

“ I always say dancers are not 
born, you have to make the body,” 
Cohan says. "Yet if you can come 
close to being born, 1 had that kind of 
body. I had really just to learn what 
to do with it.”

Cohan is 53 now and hasn't danced 
for several years. He now devotes 
himself almost exclusively to the 
London C o n tem p o ra ry  D ance 
Theatre, a company he built almost 
from scratch, and to its school.

"I had 30 years performing in my 
life, so I went through that and I'm 
doing other things now. For me now 
it's essential to build the audience, to 
contact the audience and to educate 
the audience.”

When he first came to Britain with 
the Graham company in the '50s the 
audience for modern dance was very 
small. Now his company's seasons at 
Sadler’s Wells are sellouts and its 
tours of Britain and abroad eagerly 
awaited.

making it to the air. Only three of the 
10 return for a second season.

He added that TV is regularly 
judged by the public and critics in its 
entirety, a rare phenomenon in the 
other arts. Daly suggests weighing 
the success ra tio  of m ovies, 
Broadway and book publishing where 
the percentage of bombs is far 
greater than on the tube.

“ My personal hangup is hearing 
about the golden age of television,” 
he said, referring to the 1950s and the 
old live dramas out of New York. “ I 
think the golden age is right now on 
all three networks and PBS.

“There is no ‘Playhouse 90.’ But in 
retrospect not all those old shows 
were really that good. Compare them 
with current TV movies and you’ll 
see that overall we’re better off 
today.

“Viewers are offered more quality 
shows than ever. A lot of stuff is no 
good, but it’s canceled fast. TV is too 
defensive about its bad shows and 
does a terrible job of merchandising 
itself because of network competi
tion.

“People complain about the com
petitive scheduling of ‘Gone With The 
Wind,’ ‘One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s 
Nest’ and the Elvis Presley special 
against one another. But look at it 
this way: they were on the air.”

Daly thinks his best accomplish
ment this year was “maintaining 
some sort of sanity at the beginning 
of the season” when CBS was under 
attack for falling into third place 
behind NBC in the ratings.

“In the first four weeks we had 
some movie failures and disappoin
ting new shows,” he said. “We were 
attacked in the press. Rumors had us 
all getting fired because of our poor 
start. But we stayed with our stan
dards and backed our judgment. And 
so far It s paid off.”
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TV Tonight
6:(X)
d  (® 0  (» N«wi 
(S ILo vam cy  
m  Jokw 'tW M  

Bozo'i Big Top 
18 TV Community Collogo 
Q h lyT h rM So n t  
@  Bonanza 
3S Studio 8aa
6:30

] Ttw Brath Bunch 
ngpor_  Bowling For Dollar* 

all Tha Promlaaa 01 Qod 
&  0  0  NBC Now* 
l8l0v*rE**y 
O  Adam-12 
SS The Growing Yaar*
6:55 
&  Now*
7:00
(X  CBS Now* 
d ) Six MHUon Dollar Man 

ABC Now*
Dating Qamo 
FaatIvalOfFanh 
WraaUIng
rww«
DlckCavott

0  Nowlywad Qamo 
0  Tho Odd Coupla 
0 O v*rEa*y
7:29
0  Dally Numbor*
7:30
d) P.M. Magazlno 
GD Tha Mup|)*t*
(2) Nowlywod Qamo 
0Fam ivFoud
0  SS MacNaN / Lahrar Report 
0  That'* Hollywood 
0ChlooAndTiiiaMan 
0  Tie Tac Dough

8:00
d  Charlie Brown
dCroaa-WIt*
d 0 S a lv a g e 1
d M o v la  "King Kong" (1933) 
Fay Wray, Robert Armstrong. A 
monstrous ape battles an army 
while trying to retain possession 
of a woman captive. 2 hrs. (B/W) 
0  0  Uttia Houaa On Tha Pral- 
rta
0  S3 Bin Moyor*' Journal 
0  BMy Qraham Cruaado 
0  NHL Hockay
8:30
d B M y
dMarvQrtIfIn
9:00
(T) M *A*8*H
d  0  How Tha Waat Wa* Won
0 0 0 Movla "Fast Friends" 
(Premiere) Carrie Snodgrass. 
MacKenzIe Phillips. A divorcee 
struggling to make a tile lor her- 
sell and her young son lakes a 
job In the backstage jungle of a 
TV talk show.

0  S3 Academy Leader* 
9:30
d W K R P  In Cincinnati 
10:00
d  Lou Qrant 
fSS3N aw *
GD Nina On New Jereay 
(m Malodyland 
0  Auatin City Limit*

10:30
d U t In  New York 
S3 Coneumar Survival Kit
10:45
0  Bruin* Wrap-Up 
11:00
d  d 0 0 0  New* 
d  Carol Bumatt And Friend* 
d  Untouchabla*
0  Voloa Of Faith 
0  Dick Van Dyke 
0  Hogan'* Haroa*
0  DIdtCavatt
11:30
d  Rockford File*

Theater Schedule

d  The Qong Show 
d  0  Polloa Story 
0 0  0 Tonight 
0TheRiflaman 
0  Captlonad ABC New*
12:00
d  I Love Lucy
d  Movie "The Desert Hawk" 
(1950) Richard Greene. Yvonne 
De Carlo.
0  Tha Rifleman
12:30
d  Movla "Mister Moses' 
(1965) Robert MItchum. Carroll 
Baker.
12:40
d  CBS Late Movla "McMIllai 
And Wife: Love, Honor And 
Swindle" (1975) Rock Hudson. 
Susan Saint James.
1:00
0 0 0 Tomorrow 
1*30
(2) Joe Franklin
2:30
d N e w *

U.A. Theater 1 — China Syn
drome — 7:00-9:15 

U.A. Theater 2 — North 
Avenue Irregulars —7:00-9:00 

U.A. Theater 3 — Fast 
B reak s  7:10-9:20

Vernon Cine 1 — Ice Castles 
-  7:10-9:10

Vernon Cine 2 Invasion of 
the Body Snatchers — 7:30- 
9:30

GLOBE
Travel Service
555 MAIN STREET  

643-2165
Over 30 Tear* 

Travel Experience
A uthorized agen t in 
M a n c h e s t e r  for  al l  
Airlines. Railroads and 
Steamship Lines.

• -  Local Dtptrtura Tim»i -  
8:30am 10:00am 2:30pm 

4:45pm 7:45pm
for Watarbury, Southbury, Dan
bury, Yonkart, Naw York City

-  Local Departure Times -  
9;15am 12:30pm 3:45pm 

5:45pm 8:45pm
for Willimantic, Danielson and | 
Providence, with onward or con
necting service to Newport, Fall I 
River, New Bedford, Cepe Cod 
points, Boston & Logan Airport

Stop in Of phone lor schedutet end tickets to ell points
BOB'S MOBIL STATION 

427 Hartford Rd. (at Palm St.) -  Phone 646-7348 
(one block from Keeney St. exit of Interstate 84)

Eartha Kitt Returns
By GI.ENNE Cl'KRIK

NEW YORK (UPI) — She wears two 
mink stoles as she steps on stage, but soon 
sheds them and kicks them impatiently 
out of the way as she snarls and purrs 
through her act.

Eartha Kitt is back.
"I'm  Still Here" is the opening number, 

and she sure is: sexy and exciting and fun
ny as ever — and slimmer, in a gold 
fringed gown slit to here.

E a r th a 's  p e rso n a l s ty le  e ith e r  
fascinates or repels, but she is one of the 
great entertainers of the age. Her crudity 
is polished and not to be taken seriously. 
Ijiugh and she’ll laugh with you. Sneer aiid 
she'll laugh at you.

“The Eartha Kitt Show" previewed at 
Les Mouches, March 6-8 -  her first New 
York nightclub appearance in more than 
10 vears — and will tour the country after 
she completes a film.

T he show, wth a six-man band led by 
pianist Bert Dovo, opens with 25 minutes 
of songs by Bruce Hubbard and Vanessa 
Shaw, whom Eartha came to admire when 
they toured together in "Timbuktu. ” They 
sing a couple of duets , including 
"Tonight” from “West Side Story," and a 
number of solos, some oddlv chosen and 
arranged, but well handled! Hubbard in 
particular has a good strong voice and a 
nice relaxed style.

Then there’s three-quarters of an hour

of Eartha Kitt, which really isn’t enough, 
even if a couple of her numbers are much 
too long.

They range from her familiar gabbled 
version of “ Mad About the boy” through 
the current “ 1 Will Survive” to “1 Wanna 
be Evil" and the concluding sensual 
"C'est si Bon." A popular number is 
“French Charleston," during which she 
drinks three glasses of champagne and 
flirts with the patrons in French. It may 
sound corny, but it works.

"The Eartha Kitt Show" is fun, expertly 
lit and produced.

Film Biaiiu'd for Gangs
NEWPORT, R.I, (UPI) — Newport's 

Housing Authority director blames the 
movie "The Warriors" for triggering a 
rise in youth gang violence in this seaside 
community.

At least seven gang assaults or fights 
have been reported to police this month, 
most at city- housing projects.

In one case, authorities broke up a 
brawl among 25 men armed with baseball 
bats, sticks, chains and iron pipes. In 
another, several young men apparently 
beat a 13-year-old boy unconscious.

Spray-painted words "The Warriors” 
can be found on a number of walls around 
town.

"There are a number of gangs that have 
been harassing residents here." Housing 
Authority Director Daniel Marvelle said.
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Campaigning
Former California governor, Ronald Reagan gestures while talking 

to Financial World Magazine Editor-in-Chief, Alfred H. Kingdon at the 
financial publication’s 1979 award dinner at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
New York. Reagan, the main speaker at the affair, lashed out against 
big government saying, “When you go to bed with the government, you 
get up with more than a night’s sleep." (UPI photo)

Manchester Public Records
aaajSBjy^

Warranty deeds
Joseph H. Voisine and Anita E. 

Voisine, both of Phoenix, Ariz., to 
John W. Volz and Phyllis Volz, 
property at 25 Lake St., $15,000.

James R. McCavanagh, trustee, to 
Gail A, Maltempo, property at 48-50 
Clinton St., $56,000.

Gail A. Maltempo to Christian A. 
Rouquie and Rhea P, Rouquie, both 
of East Hartford, property at 5 
Parker St., $53,000.

Thomas P. O’Brien to Woodhaven 
Builders Inc., property on Birch 
Mountain Road, no conveyance tax.

Ernest A. Scranton to Linda J. 
Childress, Tolland, property on 
Taylor Street, $3,000.

Nicholas F, Rago and Jacquelyn F. 
Rago to Richard Michael Purvis and 
Kathy P. Purvis, property at 15

Strong St., $56,570.
E^uileluim deed

Dean H. Gates to Lise T. Gates, 
property at 469 Spring St., no con
veyance tax.
KeleuHe of judgiiient iien

Savitt Inc. against Nicholas and 
Jacquelyn Rago.
IteleuHe of ullueliineiil 

Hartford National Bank & Trust 
Co. against Nicholas Rago and 
Jacquelyn Rago.
New trade naiiieH 

Roslyn J. Sclar, doing business as 
For Sale By Owner Magazine, Wind
sor.

Richard T. Cartwright Jr. and Lin
da Cartwright, both of Ellington, 
doing business as Bio-Rhythm 
Studies, Bolton.
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New Fire Marshal 
Completes Busy Month

COVENTRY—Jeffrey Vannais, who has 
been Coventry fire marshal since Feb. 8 
when he was sworn in by Town Clerk, 
Elizabeth Rychling, reports a busy 
schedule during his first month.

He said he investigated 18 fire incidents 
which included six chimney fires, eight 
structure fires, two grass fires, two motor 
vehicle fires, and one furnace problem.

Several of the fires required additional 
investigation or are  still being in
vestigated. These include a chimney fire 
on Feb. 1; a garage fire and a house fire 
on the ninth; a house fire on the 16th; a 
kitchen fire on the 28th and two other 
chimney fires on the 13th and the 20th.

Following his appointment Vannais

completed a ^ u r s e  sponsored by the ol- 
fice of the state fire marshal. He was also 
involved in a blasting conference with the 
Department of Transportation and King 
Construction Co. concerning the realign
ment of Route 31 and the’blasting that will 
be involved in that work.

He said he is also involved in two in
vestigations with the Coventry Police of 
suspicious fires and said he has worked 
closely with John Willnauer on a few 
problems that have come about due to 
fires.

Vannais said he spent a total of 28 hours 
on investigations, inspections and such, 
during February.

Church to Sponsor 
Annual Antique Show

MANCHESTER —The 17th annual 
Manchester Antique Show will take place 
Thursday, March 29, and Friday, March 
30, from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Second 
Congregational Church, 385 N. Main St.

Proceeds from the event, which is spon
sored by the Couples Club of the church, 
will be used to support scholarships for 
needy students and other church projects.

About 30 New England antique dealers 
will display and offer for sale various 
items, incfiiding clocks, jewelry, 
p r im itiv e s , fu rn itu re , china and

glassware.
There will be a food bar where women of 
the church will serve sandwiches and 
baked goods during the day.

George Dickie is general chairman of 
the annual show. He is being assisted by 
Mrs. Dickie, hosts and hostesses; Mrs. 
Robert Eschmann and Mrs. Robert 
T op liff, Sandw ich Shop; R obert 
Eschmann, arrangements; Mrs. Clifford 
Hansen, treasurer; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Atwell, publicity.
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Record Buffs
Several hundred persons attended the first Connecticut Record 

Coliector’s Convention Saturday at the Holiday Inn, East Hartford 
Records ranging from rock n’ roli 45’s to jazz 78’s were for sale along 
with musical posters, pictures of musical stars and other record- 
related material. (Herald photo by Burbank)

Board Will Consider 
School Study Results

B O L T O N  —  Dr, Mark Shibles, consul
tant to the Board of Kducation, w ill meet 
with the board in open session Thursday to 
detail the results of his study of the Bolton 
school system.

The board will also meet on March 29 to 
take action on the recommendation of 
Raymond A. Allen J r .,  superintendent of 
schools. Allen has recommended that the 
school system be kept K-12 as it is now.

Much thought has been given to closing 
the high school and to have high school 
students go to another school system on a 
tuition basis.

Tow n residents have received copies of 
a survey as to their thoughts about the 
school system. Allen .said, "ft is most im 
portant to the Board of Education to have 
as many residents as possible complete 
the survey."

Allen said the direction the Bolton 
.school system is to take in the future is 
perhaps the most important issue to be 
considered in the town in the last 20 years

The (|uestionnaire focuses on the pre
sent p r o g r a m  as w e ll as fu tu re  
educational alternatives. Inform ation

provided by residents w ill help the school 
board make decisions about present and 
future programs for its students, Allen 
said.

He said tbe board is particularly in
terested in the views concerning Bolton 
High School.

Besides a series of questions concerning 
the programs in the Bolton school system, 
the questionnaire also specifically asks 
for opinions concerning the high school. 
One concerns w he ther the cost of 
educating a student on the high school 
level is an important factor in deciding 
whether or not the school should be kept 
open.

It also asks if the high school should be 
closed if the respondent would prefer that 
the students be sent to Manchester, 
Rockville, or E . 0 . Smith high school.

Respondents are also asked if they 
would favor other towns/Sending their 
students to Bolton High.

Dr. Edw ard Iwanecki of the University 
of Connecticut w ill collate information 
contained in the survey and present a 
report, to the Board of Education.

Budget Airing 
Set By Panel

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  —  Th e  South Windsor Tow n Council 
w ill begin discussion of the $8.24 m illion Board of Elduca- 
tion budget, presented to the council M arch 15, at a 
workshop Tuesday at 7:30 p.m .

The budget, which was adopted by a 6-3 board vote, 
represents an increase of $589,705, over last year's 
budget.

The largest increases are in amounts slated for per
sonnel, modifying buiidings for the handicapped accor
ding to state law, and for administration functions.

Republican board m em bers Frank Devney, Fred 
DeGiacom o and Sally Kucinskas voted against the budget 
explaining they were against the extended Health Educa
tion and Hum an Development Program . The  program  —  
which was introduced into the system amidst some con
troversy —  is optional in the area of human development 
and is slated to be used in the seventh grade during the 
1979-1980 school year.

Mrs. Kucinskas, who was a verbal opponent to the 
program when it was introduced, said the sex education 
portion did not "coincide with priorities”  as far as she 
was concerned’and she did not agree with extending it.

Some of the increases in costs in the 1979-1980 budget 
are a direct result of the drastic cuts made in last year’s 
budget by the Tow n Council. Some of the cuts were ab
sorbed, but "a re  catching up with us this year,”  accor
ding to one board m em ber.

The second workshop is scheduled for 7:30 p.m . on 
Thursday, The council has set M arch 29 as a joint 
meeting with the Board of Education for budget discus
sion.

A time and place for the public hearing on the board 
budget and on the general government budget w ill be 
scheduled when the council meets in regular session 
April 2,

The Board of Education is set to be finalized by A p ril 12 
and w ill be on file by that date in the office of the Tow n 
Clerk.

Meetings scheduled for all budget deliberations are as 
follows; March 20 and 22, work session on Board of 
Education Budget; March 22, council receive general 
government budget; M arch 27, work session on general 
government budget; M arch 29, meeting with Board of 
Education on budget; A pril 3, work session with boards 
and commissions on budget; A pril 12, finalization of 
Board of Education budget; April 17 and 19, work session 
on general government budget; A pril 26, tentative date 
for public hearing on Board of Education budget; A pril 
30, tentative date for public hearing on general govern
ment budget; M ay 3, work session to review results of 
public hearings; M ay 14, adoption of Board of Education 
budget; M ay 21, adoption of general government budget 
and setting of new tax rate; June 18, appointment of a 
rate-maker.

All work sessions on both the Board of Education or 
general government budgets w ill be held at 7;30 p.m . in 
the cauias roo of Tow n Hall. The public hearing on the 
Board of Education budget w ill be held at Tim othy 
Edw ards Middle School.

Public Hearing Set 
On Two Subdivisions

S O U TH  W IN D S O R  —  The Planning and Zoning Com 
mission will hold a public hearing Tuesday at 8 p.m . in 
the Council Chambers of Tow n Hall to consider the 
following applications:

• Fifty Acres Lim ited, for an open space subdivision, 
consisting of about 48 acres located 1400 feet north of 
M iller Road between Nevers and Abby Road in an R R  
zone.

• South Ridge Estates for an open space subdivision of 
about 60 acres, located on the east side of Nevers Road 
near the intersection of Nevers Road and Graham  Road 
in an A-40 and A-20 zone.

Copies of the applications are on file in the Tow n 
Clerk's office. Interested persons m ay come to the 
meeting to speak for or against the approval of the 
application.
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Lott tod Found

FOUN D- Black puppy with 
tan m a r k in g  on South 
Hawthorn Street. Call 643- 
tSal.

1 Holp Wtntod 13 Holp Wtntod 13

Budget Review Planned
V E R N O N  —  The Tow n Council has 

set up a schedule for reviewing all 
department budgets before a final 
budget is approved to go to public 
hearings on April 24 and 30, and final
ly to the annual town meeting on May 
15,

The first of the budget meetings 
will be on Mareh 28. All meetings, un- 
iess otherwi.se noted, w ill be at 7:30 
p.m. in the couneil chambers of the 
Memorial Building.

D u rin g  the first session the 
following department budgets will be 
diseussed Town Council, executive 
and administrative, probate eourt 
and Ju ry  Com m ittee, registrars, 
e le c tio n s , a c c o u n tin g , outside 
auditing, as.sessment. Board of Tax

Review, and tax collector.
Also: Treasurer, purchasing, law, 

town clerk. Permanent Municipal 
Building Committee, Planning Com 
mission, Zoning Board of Appeals, 
Zoning Commission, Planning Com 
mission.

On A pril 4: Conservation Com m is
sion, Personnel Policies Committee, 
Econo m ic Developm ent C o m m is
sion, Sewer Authority, Arts Com m is
sion, G re a te r H a rtfo rd  T ra n s it  
D istrict, Police.

Also; School crossing guards. T ra f 
f ic  A u t h o r i t y ,  th e  tw o  f i r e  
departments (one joint budget). Civil 
Preparedness, fire marstial, and 
ranine control. 
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Killer Bee Migration
Killer bees are pushing through Venezuela and nearing the 

Columbian border at a rate that could get them to Texas by 
1985. But the well-publicized insect has lost a lot of its sting. 
The bee has spread from Brazil south and west to Paraguay, 
Bolivia and Argentina, north to Guyana and Venezuela and 
now, Colombia. (DPI photo)

C h ild  G u id a n c e  C l i n i c ,  v i t a l  
statistics, Rockville Public Health 
Nursing Association, ambulance ser
v ic e ,  M a n c h e s t e r  S h e lt e r e d  
Workshop. ‘

Also: R iver East Homemakers, 
.social .servicee, youth services, 
Hockanum Valley Com m unity Coun
cil, C om m un ity  Renewal Te a m , 
N o rth  C e n tra l R egional M ental 
Health.

' A pril 9: Interest on debt, principal 
payments, sewer assessment fund, 
public works, waste treatment plant, 
building inspection, and engineering.

April 10: Redevelopment Com m is
sion, library. Cemetery Commission, 
social security, pension insurance, 
group insurance, unem ploym ent 
compensation, municipal insurance, 
refunds, tax adjustments, contingen
cy, Charter Revision Commission, 
c a p ita l im p ro v e m e n ts . R e fu se  
District, special town meetings.

The Board of Education budget and 
the Parks and Recreation budget w ill 
be reviewed on April 18.

The  second public hearing on the 
budget w ill be A pril 30 at 7:30 p.m . in 
the Sykes School auditorium and the 
annual meeting w ill be at 8 p.m . in 
the Mididle School auditorium.

The Tow n Council must set the m ill 
rate no later than M ay 20. Action on 
this is usually taken immediately 
following the town meeting, if the 
budget is approved.

YWCA Sponsors 
Child Piolures

M A N C H E S T E R  -  Th e  Manchester 
Y W C A  w ill sponsor a photog'rapher 
who w ill take pictures of individual 
children Wednesday from  9 to 10 a.m. 
at the Y  on North Main Street.

The photographer w ill take pic
tures of children no younger than 
those who are able to sit up by 
themselves.

No appointments need be made. 
Customers w ill be served on a first- 
come, first served basis.

Proceeds from  the photographs 
w ill help fund a scholarship to 
provide a year in the Y  nursery 
school for an underprivileged child in 
Manchester. A  year's tuition costs 
$400 for one child.

F o r further information, call the Y  
at 647-1437.
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Lott tnd Found 1

LOST - KEYS. Ulley Street 
area. If found call 644-OM 
after 6 p.m. Reward.

LOST - Ladies Ring. Blue Lin- 
dv S t a r ,  S a p p h ire , in 
Manchester; Sears, Caldor, 
First Federal. Elm  Ceramics. 
Reward. 64641018.

LOST- Children's pet. Orange 
and white Manx Cat ( Bobtail). 
Green collar. Vicinity Finley 
Street and East Middle Turn
pike. Call 647-1968. Reward.

***•••••••••••••••••••••••
Portontlt 2

R I D E  W A N T E D  T O  
H A M IL T O N  S T A N D A R D . 
Windsor Locks, 7:30 to 4 00 
Call 643-5686.

RUSSELL’S BARBER SHOP 
is open 8 to 5:30, Tuesday thru 
Saturday. 2 Barbers on Satur
day.

I I EMPLOYMENT
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••a
Holp Wtntod 13

W A N TED  - Gas station atten
dant,. full or part tim e. 
Mature;, responsible person 
for third shift. References 
Call 871-1698.

TOOLM AKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glastonbury. P TG  Company. 
Telephone 633-7631.

RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to I 
shifts. Good pay, good 
benefits and working con
ditions. Apply in person, Ver
non Manor, 180 Regan Road. 
Vernon.

CERAM IC T IL E  MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages. Ajiply: Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted (or full or 
part time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
call 289-5918, after 12 noon.

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in person: 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home. 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

SCHOOL BUS D R IV E R S - 
Excellent Part Time work. 
Will train. Call Manchester 
643-2414 or Vernon 875-2826.

S E C R E TA R Y  - Part time 
mornings, Vernon Circle area. 
T y p i n g ,  and m a rh in e  
transcription a must. Send 
resume to Box A A , c/o 
Manchester Herald.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a il s h ifts . E x p e rie n c e  
preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

P AR T T IM E  - No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays. July 
and August off Many retired 
gentlemen and housewives 
enjoy driving school buses. 
W H Y N O T YOU? We will 
train. Call Vernon, 875-2826, or 
Manchester, 643-2414.

BUS DRIVERS - will train if 
n e c e s s a ry . A p p ly  90 
Brookfield Street, South Wind
sor. Call 289-5918.

B O O K K E E P E R  
A C C O U N T S  p a y a b le , 
re ce iva b le . A u to m otive  
experience helpful. Minimun 5 
y e a rs  f u ll -t im e  re ce n t 
bookkeeping experience. 
Career position, excellent ad
vancement 527-8246.

E X P E R IE N C E D  
M A C H IN IS T S  & L A T H E  
OPERATORS- Full or part 
time. Excellent benefits. App
ly in person at: 1422 Tolland 
Turnpike, Manchester. LM 
Gill Welding Manufacturing 
Co.. Division of BHS, Inc., or 
call 647-9931.

IN V ITA TIO N  TO  BID 
The Manchester Board of 
Education solicits bids for a 
School Photographer for the 
school years 1979-80, 1980-81, 
1981-82. Sealed bids will be 
received until 3:00 P.M,, April 
9.1979, at which time they will 
be publicly opened. The right 
is reserved to reject any and 
all bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut. Raymond E . Demers, 
Business Manager.
061-3

INVlTA'nON T O  BID
Sealed bids will be received 

in tbe Office of The Director 
of General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, until April 3, 1979 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following:

CATCH  BASIN C LEA N IN G
R E V E R S I B L E  S N O W  

PLOWS
H E A V Y  D U T Y  O NE-W AY 

SNOW PLOWS

The Town of Manchester is 
an e q u a l o p p o r tu n ity  
employer, and requires an af
firmative action policy for all 
of its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition of doing 
business with tbe Town, as pfr 
Federal Order 11246.

B id  fo rm s, plans and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.
0614

P A R T T IM E . Do you have 2 
hours a day? Work at home on 
the phone servicing our 
customers in your spare time. 
249-7773.

A TTE N TIO N  - Need 2 people 
over 21. Immediate employ
ment. This is not a fancy ad, 
we simply want a person who 
needs a permanent job. Ad
vancement opportunity. Call 
between 10 am. and 3 pm. - 
528-3869. E.O .E.

T E X A S  O IL  C O . needs 
mature person. We train. 
Write A.U. Dick, Box 789, Ft. 
Worth, Tex. 76101.

C O M PU TER
A P P L IC A T IO N S  P ER SO N  
wanted to assist in develop
m en t of c o m p u te r  
applications. No program
ming experience necessary. 
Some knowled|e of computers 
helpful. Part time year round 
position, excellent salary and 
equal opportunity employer 
m/F. Applications may be ob
tained from Windsor Public 
School District, 150 Bloom
field Avenue, W indsor, 
Connecticut. 688-3631.

E X P E R IE N C E D  S T O C K  
CLERKS- Part time, mor
nings; also experienced part 
time afternoon Cashiers. App
ly in person to': U Save Foods, 
T25 East Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester.

B A B Y S IT T E R  N E E D E D -  
Call anytime after 6 p.m., 646- 
0767.

C O U P L E  T O  M A N A G E  
wholesale outlet from home 
part time. $1500 plus per 
month potential without 
leaving present position. For 
Hartford interview call 364- 
0209.

P L U M B E R  W A N T E D  for 
year round work. Excellent 
Company Fringe Benefits. 
Please call 649-2871.

D R A F T S M A N  /
M ECHANICAL- Excellent op
portunity for aggressive in
dividual capable of layout and 
detailing sales drawings for 
industrial heat processing 
equipment. Good benefits in 
our rapid growth company. 
Send resume, or call Ms. 
Johnson at 289-1588. In- 
dustronics, Inc. 489 Sullivan 
Avenue, South Windsor, Conn. 
EOE.

U R G E N T - Full-time agents 
needed, good earning poten
tial, flexible hours, free 
training, bonus, room for ad
vancement, plus earn a free 
trip. Call Norma or Don at 
647-9914 or 423-8958. Century 
21, Tedford Real Estate.

C A R D  G A L L E R Y  
Aggressively, mature woman, 
flexible hours; some nights 
and Sundays. Apply in person 
only, Manchester Parkade, 
Manchester, E.O.E,

B RID G EPO R T O PERATOR 
OR L A T H E  O P E R A T O R  
working 60 hours a week. 
Good benefits. 633-3343,

T H E  M ANCH ESTER BOARD 
OF REALTORS is looking for 
an experienced part time 
B O O K K EE P ER . Conscien
tious. alert, dependable, and 
able to assume responsibility. 
Must be good typist. Diver
sified work in busy office. 
Send b rief resum e and 
references to- Personnel 
Chairman, 186 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

S TA TE  O F 
C O N N EC TIC U T 

D E P A R TM E N T OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

24 WOLCOT 
H ILL  ROAD 

W E TH ER S FIELD , 
CONN.

B U ILD IN G (S) AND/ 
OR S TR U C TU R E (S )
TO  B E  R EM O V ED  

Sealed bids for the removal 
or d e m o lit ip n  of 
building(s) and/or struc
ture! s), will be received by 
the C om m issio ner of 
Transportation in Room 
148 at 24 Wolcott Hill Road, 
Wethersfield, Connecticut, 
until 11:00 A.M. March 29. 
1979, after which they will 
be publicly opened and 
read aloud. Bids must be 
submitted on Proposal 
Form  CON 114J In bid 
envelopes provided by the 
Department of Transporta
tion, which may be secured 
in Room 145 at 24 Wolcott 
Hill Road, Wethersfield, 
Connecticut. The telephone 
number is 566-4750.

“ All persons are invited 
to bid without regard to 
race, color, creed, national 
origin or sex.”

ITE M  #1 76^117 1-86- 
1(37)10 Three Bill Boards 
Eiast of Slater Street & 
N o rth  of 1-86 
M ANCH ESTER Calendar 
Days 30, Liq. Damages 
$26.00 Former property of: 
T H E  C A R L Y L E  
JOHNSON M ACHINE CO. 
IT E M  #2 76-89-78 1-86- 
1(37)10 IW Story Frame 
House Frame Garage & 
Shed 325 Tolland Tpke. 
M ANCH ESTER Calendar 
Days 30. Liq. Damages 
$25.00 Former property of: 
E S T .  O F  A G A T H A  
TURONIS
IT E M  #3 76-89-17 1-86- 
1(37)10 1 Story House w /a  
Garage 262 Hartford Tpke, 
VERN ON Calendar Days 
30. Liq. Damages $25.00 
F o rm e r P ro p e rty  of; 
E R W IN  C. T U X B U R Y  
E T A L

Commissioner of 
Transportation 

0454

S E C R E T A R Y  - Position 
available in a rapidly growing 
m an ufactu ring com pany 
working with Sales and 
Engineering Vice Presidents, i 
Excellent Shorthand and

phe
ping skills rrauired. Heavy, 

. lone usage. Benefits plus. 
Contact Nancy Harrison 289- 
1588. E.O.E.

E X P E R I E N C E D  O I L  
B U R N E R  S E R V IC E M A N  
W AN TED- Please call 643- 
5135. Call 822-8083 collect.

E X P E R IE N C E D  A M Is IT E  
P EO P LE (5 or more years). 
Must know how to rake and 
roll amesite. Must have Class 
II License. Also need: Dozer 
Operator for fine grading of 
parking area etc. Benefits. 
Steady employment. Call 742- 
6190.

TE A C H E R , E L E M E N TA R Y  
certification necessary. Must 
m eet C E T A  e l ig ib i l i t y  
requirements. Call 742-7339 
for application. Andover 
School.

L IF E  GUARDS - Glastonbury 
swimclub needs lifeguards for 
the summer months. Must be 
certified in lifesaving. Call 
643-4687.

CENSUS TAK ER S for annual 
school enumeration. Apply 
Youth Services, 494 Main 
Street, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., for in
formation 647-3494.

EX P E R IE N C E D  
MACHINIST, TOOLM AKER, 
certified workers. We need a 
few good people to join a 
young growing company, full 
or part time. Please apply at 
L .M . ( i i l l  W eld ing and 
Manufacturing, Division of 
B.H.S. Incorporated, 1422 
T o l la n d  T u r n p ik e  in 
Manchester, or call Carl Skold 
at 647-9931. E.O.E,

W G  GROOM ER- Part / Full 
time. Must be experienced 
and able to completely finish 
groom all breeds. Sheridane 
Kennels. 228-9089.

SAW S H A R P EN IN G - Part 
time person to sharpen hand 
saws, circular blades, and 
hand tools. Call 646-5707,

LAUN DRY WASHMAN and 
FO LD ER - We are now accep
ting applications for part time 
employment in our Laundry 
Department. Applicants must 
be 18 years or older. Must be 
physically able to fulfill lifting 
requirem ents. Must be 
responsible and dependable. 
Excellent benefits; working 
conditions and security. Apply 
in person 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
M o nda y th ru  F r id a y ,  
M eadows C o nvalescent 
Home. 333 Bidwell Street. 
Manchester.

LU B E PERSON W AN TED  To 
lubricate truck and trailers. 
R e la te d  e x p e rie n c e  
necessary. Excellent wages, 
all fringe benefits. For ap
pointment, call 688-7596.

C O C K T A IL  W AITR ES S ES  
and Lady Bartender. Full 
time, part time. Will train. 
Apply at: Buddy's Cafe. Air
port Road & L ^y a rd  Street, 
Hartford.

A U T O  M E C H A N I C -  
Experienced front end and 
brake mechanic with ability
to run Repair Department. 
Top salary. Excellent Medical 
& Life Insurance Benefits. 
Call for appointment. 423-4568.

W ANTED - Man to work in 
printing department of local 
food warehouse. Must be able 
to type. Apply Gaer Bros. 140 
Rye St., South Windsor.

E N J O Y  W O RK IN G  W ITH  
FLOWERS? - We are looking 
for people to run our outdoor 
flower locations F rid a y, 
Saturday and Sunday. Work I 
or all 3 days. Car a necessity. 
Contact: SDR Enterprises, 
Andover 742-9965.

H O U SEKEEP ER  - Full time. 
Must be dedicated and 
mature. Apply in person: 
M eadow s C o n va le sce n t 
Hom e. 333 B id w e ll S t., 
Manchester.

F O R  P R O M P T
C O N F ID E N TIA L  Prepara
tion of your Resume, please 
call McConnell Resume Ser
vice. at 649-2288.

S U M M E R  C A M P  JO B S  
available at Girl Scout Camp 
in Tolland. Mass. Directors 
and instructors needed for 
riding, gymnastics, swim
ming and boating programs. 
A ls o  u n it le a d e rs  and 
counselors. Write or Call 
Margaret Moote, Connecticut 
Valley Girl Scouts, 74 Forest 
St., H artford , Ct. 06105. 
Telephone 522-0)63.

M A T U R E  R ES P O N S IB LE  
P ER S O N  To  care for 2 
children, from 11 p.m. to 8 
a.m. two nights every 6 days. 
M y hom e or y o u rs . 
References. Call anytime. 
643-7159.

E X P E R I E N C E D  P A R T  
T IM E  help to work on dairy 
farm. Apply in person, 364 
Bidwell Street. Manchester.

n B O K u n
■aneranciLKL

4icw m L » w 8 i T  
m WCHMTWL CT. 

m v H O M - i t M n r

She Berath
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE 6 4 3 -2 711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

Holp Wtntod 13 HoIpWootod

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon th t  day batora 
publ»catk>n.
Oaadllna lor Saturday and Mon* 
day ii  12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Claatifiad ada ara takan ovar iha 
phona as a convanlanca. Tha 
Heraid is responsibla for only 
one incorract Insarilon and than 
only to tha size of tha original in
sertion. Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the adver
tisement will not be corrected by 
an additional insertion.

ADVERTISING
RATES

1d«y ........12*«iwdp«r4ty
Sdayi ....... I ltw o rd p trtfty
a d«yt - . . . .  .10a »wd par day

Mdaja .. Sadaya. . . ......
15 w O fd l 4 2 .0 0  m in im u m  

Happy Ada...........42.50 Inch'

Holp Wtntod 13

Holp Wtntod 13 Holp Wtntod 13

M EDICAL ASSISTANT FOR 
D O C T O R S  O F F I C E ,  
R O C K V IL L E  - Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 
12 to 6. Send resume to ^ x  
CC, c/o Manchester Herald.

P ART T IM E  G IR L FR ID AY- 
For Real Estate Office. 
Typing and Bookkeeping 
required. Call Frank Strbno, 
646-2000.

S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  
A T T E N D A N T  - Days, full' 
tim e. Some m echanical 
experience preferred. Apply 
in person: (Jil’s Mobil, Route 
6, Bolton.

STOKROOM 
ASStSTiWr SUPBNdM

Manchester M em orial 
Hospital is looking for an 
energetic individual to 
assist our Store Room 
Supervisor, in the over all 
operation of Stock Room 
Activities. This full-time 
position offers a com
petitive salary, and fringe

confidence to:
MANCHESTER

M anch , C o n n .

H O U S E K E EP IN G -, Woman 
needed fo r  lig h t  
housecleaning, 7 hours per 
w eek. $4.00 per h o u r. 
References necessary. Call 
between 6 and 8 p.m., 643-5190.

M A C H IN E  SHOP H E L P - 
Needed as following: Produc
tion Inspector. Also- Hardinge 
Chuckers Set Up Men and 
Operators. Liberal benefits. 
Apply in person only: 9 to 12, 
ana 1 to 4. C & W Manufac
turing, 74 Eastern Blvd., 
Glastonbury.

FO R M  TO O L  G R IN D E R - 
E x p e r ie n c e d . M u st be 
familiar with platforms and 
various job shop tools in high 
speed and carbide. Must Be 
aole to work independently. 
Apply in person only: 9 to 12, 
ana 1 to 4. C & W Manufac
turing, 74 Eastern Blvd., 
Glastonbury.

Help Wanted
N.C. Lattw Operator 
Sand Meet Oporator

Agggmlilar
50 Hours, paid holiday?, 
e x c e lle n t In s u ra n c e  
benefits. Apply in person,

MEm ONIC8,INC.
R o u te  a A  4 4 A  

B O L T O N

P A R T T IM E  M ORNINGS- 
Light work. Call in the a.m. 
Excellent job for the retired 
person. Call 649-0072.

ELEC TR IC IA N - 
Experienced. Benefits. Call 
the OuBaldo Electric Com
pany, at 646-5422.

P A R T  T I M E  S P A  
A T T E N D A N T - Could you 
spare some evening hours to 
keep our Spa tidy for our 
members. Ca)l for more infor
mation. 646-6345.

W A N T E D - GAS S TA TIO N  
A T T E N D A N T .  1st shift. 
Experience helpful but not 
necessary. Apply Vernon 
Shell, Route 30. Vernon.

RNs, LPNs, NURSES AIDES- 
Manchester, Glastonbury 
area. Call CGS this week. We 
offer assignments in your 
area on the shift and day of 
your choice. Ask about our 
new pay rates, our bonus 
plans, vacation pay. CGS Ser
vices, 111 Pearl, Hartford. 
2465626.

C A R P EN TER  or C A B IN ET 
M AKER- Experienced in the 
in s ta lla tio n  of Custom  
Kitchens and related minor 
a lte r a t io n  w o rk .
Workmanship must be First 
Class. Bradley Kitchens, Inc., 
phone 232-5^, or 521-1572 for 
appointment.

» ♦ )» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <

NUINTAINER
The South Windsor Board of 

Education has a good job opjx>r- 
tu n ity  for an A L L  R O U N D  
M A IN TE N A N C E  MAN. He must 
be well qualified by having the 
following experience and abilities. 
Experiencco in the operation and 
maintenance of Heating. Ven
tilating, Air Conditioning, Plum
b in g  S y s te m , R e p a irs  T o  
M e c h a n ic a l E q u ip m e n t . 
Knowledge of Electrical Eouip- 
ment. Extensive Carpentry Anili
ty. Good pay. Excellent benefits.

A p p ly  in person at th e : 
F A C lL a iE S  SERVICES O F FIC E . 
Union School, 771 Main St.. South 
Windsor. Conn.

N O  M ORE W AITIN G ... 
YOU CAN PLACE YOUR

HERALD & DOLLUR SAVER

■4
i :

at any hour . . .

6 4 3 -2 7 1 8

m  1 Nigkt (

•y ■
/

1
643-2711
V v ^ '\ \

For your extra convanlanca, wa hava inatalia<f a Want 
Ad Dapartmant aftar-houra anawarlng aarvica. Now, 
whatavar tha hour, day or night, Sundays or holidays

Dial Days 643-2711 
Dial Nights 643-2718
Just ghra us your msMaga, nama ami addraat —  Wall do tha

N o m o r* ru4hmg to call before noon O rder your Warn Ad whenever 
you're ready — night or day, even on Sundays and holidayt.

She Heralb
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G

f $  H e lp  Wtntod

UNUSUAL O P P O R TU N ITY  ■ 
Permanent Part time position 
supervising and selling in a 
local shop. TOis position offers 
an unusual opportunity for a 
re ^nsib le  person, with the 
added reward of participating 
in a community endeavor. 
Please reply in writing to: 
Box E ,  c/o M anchester 
Herald.'

P A R T  T I M E  C O L L E G E  
S TA F F - Manchester Com
munity College is accepting 
applications for temporary 
part-time positions that are 
anticipateo for the 1979-80 
academic year. Appointments 
w i l l  be m ade w ith o u t 
assurance of additional or 
continued employment and 
are subject to the availability 
of funas. Salaries for these 
positions vary depending upon 
experience and level of 
qualifications required for the 
positio n s. A n tic ip a te d  
positions are: counselors; 
director of the womans 
center; student service aides 
in financial aide; counseling, 
re s e a rc h  and te s t in g , 
woman’s,center; student ac
tivities; coaches for men’s 
and women's intercollegiate 
athletics; sports information 
d i r e c t o r ;  a s s is ta n t in 
athletics; teacher-aide in the 
day care center. Detailed 
d e s c r ip t io n s  and
q ualifica tio ns for these 
positions are available to 
those who meet minimum 
qualifications. Closing date 
for applications is April 20. 
Send letters of interest and 
resum es: D r . H a rry  A. 
Meisel, Dean of Student Af
fairs. Manchester Community 
College, 60 Bidwell Street, 
M a n ch e ste r, C t. 06040. 
M anchester C om m unity 
College is a E .O .E . and 
adheres to the principals of af
firmative action.

HOMEPARH, 
DEMONSTRATORS 
$10.00 per hour

I f  you h ave had 
experience or would like to 
get experience in party 
p la n n e d  p ro g ra m s , 
demonstrations, or direct 
sales, we want to talk to 
you.

Exciting new maker just 
starting tn your area.

FO R  A P P O IN T M E N T  
C A L L

1 -8 2 8 -6 5 7 3  M s. K elly

YDUR OWN BUSINESS
A FIVE MINUTE PHONE CALL

IS ALL TH A T  STAN D S BETW EEN YOU AND ONE OF 
TH E  M O ST EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

IN TH E  COUNTRYI
If you are really serious about owning a business... 

B U T
Lack business experience... don't want to leave your 

present job then...

W E W A N T TO  T A L K  TO  Y O U  
for Information call 1-828-6573 

C A LL  M O N ., T U E S ., W E D ., O N LY  
9:00 AM-9:00 PM

We have to. We are growing t u t .  By 1982 we 
expect to have over 12(X) unlit nationwide. 
This last pace can only continue II we ere 
able to develop the management talent 
needed to supervise our operations st the 
District. Regional. Divisional and Corporate 
level.
Whether you join us as a Manager Trainee. 
Assistant Manager or Unit Manager, you 
will receive the benellls of Denny's unique 
Management Development Course, the 
la te s t te c h n iq u e s  o l m a n ag em en t, 

ng end marketing. We 
e ld ......................

merchandising and marketing. W e also 
otter tuition eld to help lurther your formal 
education.

You will receive: top salary wHh regular 
reviews, profit sharing, paid vacations, and 
tree medical, dental and life insurance (or 
you end your family.
For confidential consideration, please rush . 
s resume, or letter detailing your food 
service experience to:

MR. DON KIRKHAM, DEPT.BB-319 
125 Qallher Dr., Suite “K"

Mt. Laurel, New Jersey 08054

An Equal Opportunlly Employer M/F

Denny’s Inc.
1)1 N N N  S  S M S  m i  F \ (

KATHY BARRACLIFFE SAYS:
1 love working at the Mwdowe. . .  YouH kwe 

H loor
RN'8 ......................$6.90 per hr to •tori
LPN’S ....................$6.10 per hr to sUH

POM hoRdayt, vacotloiw, modical and Insuranco 
banaflte, pay incraaaa after probationary parted, 
unHorm altewanca, and many othar banaflte.

CaN 8tw RoMnaon, DNS or Pat Souedar, 
ADN8, for appNcatton.

T E L  647-9194
THE MEADOWS 

COMVALESGEIITCEIinR
3 3 1  B ldw aH  S L , M a n c h o ite r ,  C L  0 6 0 4 0

13 Homot For S afe

E X P ER IEN C ED  
MACHINIST, TOOL MAKER, 
P O W E R  P R E S S
OPERATORS AND SET-UP 
MAN. Apply in person, H & B 
Tool & Engineering Co., 168 
Forest Stiwt, Manchester. 
E.O .E. M/F.

E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y ! 
D e liv e r  Southern New 
England Telephone Direc
to rie s  in M a n c h e s te r , 
Rockville, Ellington, Vernon, 
South Windsor, Tolland, 
Bolton and Glastonbury. If 
you have spare time during 
the week and weekends, 
Mareh 31st. thru April 11th,, 
and you are a licensed insured 
driver, with a car or light 
truck, write to: Pro Disco 
Inc., P.O. Box 5266, Hamden, 
Conn., 06518. Please enclose 
telephone number. An Ekgual 
Opportunity Employer.

23 i Homot For Stit 33

WELDORS -  PIG. Aircraft 
work. Part time and full time. 
A M K  W elding, In c ., 283 
Sullivan Avenue, South Wind
sor, 289-5634.

ilingt
can earn $95 a week, 2 hours a 
day, 5 days a week, days or 
evenings by choice. Full time 
also available. For appoint
ment, call Mrs. Brown 6 ^  
9288, between 1 and 3 p.m.

DEM ONSTRATORS: Earn 
more money with Treasure 
House party plan. New Gift 
C a ta l^ . Also name brand 
toys. Earn $1,000 or more in 
your spare time. Year round 
selling means $$$$. Cali 
collect person to person for 
Miss Carol, 491-2100. Also 
booking parties.

W EST B END Is hiring Full or 
Part time. 15 hours earn $!ffi, 
25 hours $198, 35 hours earn 
$294. Must be neat. See Mr. La 
Vole, Quality Inn, Vernon Cir
cle, 2 p.m. or 4 p.m. sharp, 
Wednesday March 21st. only. 
No phone calls please.

F U L L  T I M E  P O S IT IO N  
O P E N  As W arehouse 
Man/Driver. Monday thru 
Saturday, 7:30 to 5:00. Apply 
at the: W.H. England Lumber 
Company, Route 44A, Bolton 
Notch.

We have
. B u r n s .  M IY E R S -lU Y illt

If you have not sold your house or 
business, It’s because you have not 
called usi

Richard MorIconI 
Henry E. Agoetinelll

'n c 'd e s rd K '
1047 m a in s t r e e t

MAilCHE8T|R, CONN.
646-5252

n t i
ML8

H tfp  W antm i

CHILD CARE WORKERS - 
Connecticut Institute for the 
Blind has immediate openings 
for child care workers to work 
w ith  m u ltiha n d ica p p e d  
children in dormitories and 
assist teachers in classrooms. 
Prior experience with han
dicapped children required. 
Full time - first, second and 
third shifts available. Part 
time - third shifts. Salary $3.87 
to 4.23 depending on shift. 
Contact Personnerofflee, Oak 
Hill School, 120 Holcomb 
Street, Hartford, 06112 or call 
243-3496 M onday-Frida

J 3  B u tfiW M  Opportunity 14

between 8 AM-4
ia y -F rId a y , 
PM. E.O.E,

VOMK ROUTE
Own and operate your 

own vending routes. 4-10 
hrs. weekly. Complete 
company training and loca
tion setup. Cash invest
ment needed.

Plan I $2,080.00 
Plan II $4,980.00 
Plan HI $9,710.00 
Plan IV $14,190.00 

Call Toll Free 1-800-237- 
2806 or 1-800-237-0704, Sun 
10 am - 6 pm, M-W 9 am-8

CLIP & MAIL 9
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

t STATE
ZIP
PHONE

J  C H E C K  E N C L O S E D

MAIL TO:
i i e r a l b

CLASaiFIID ADVERTI8INQ

P.O. BOX 591 
M anchealer, C onn. 06040

EXAMPLE:
15 Words for 6  Days

Only <9.00
FILL IN ONE WORD PER BLANK -  M IN IM UM  15 WORDS

1 2 3 4 5

e 7 8 8 10

11 12 13 14 n ---------------------------

n 17 18 19 I ! --------------------------

21 22 23 24 28

2S 1/ 28 20 30

n i i 33 u 38

36 38 i i 40
A

When in need of a Service or Product

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
0 put this Directory to work for you, call 643-271 1

K W I M M 4

- l & T
J U O m K jW W R S

MACHINE REPAIRS
Quality Work at 

Good PrUetl 
n i U  PICKUP • DIUVMY

m u M W
i i j f . U L ' . r

CARRY NATIONS
$4»>1MS

FINE LUNCHES
CoriMr of Canter A Mate St

N EK ’,6  HAIR g n i l M i ,

Hairttyiing 
for 

M m

6 4 M 1 6 7

MAPLE M ©biH
Super Servleot Inc*

OAt • OIL - LUMICATION - 
ACCIDDOmit 

TINlt ANP NATTim if

fmm i m i m

SUBOICALSiimiESl
MEOCO

fuaaicML sum v co.
• irfMtt Cfietra • Watken

• CeffHiwdea
• turpteat Ivppeita • Irtoet

• Jopal Cualeni tupperta
• Maaleolofflr Forma 1 Irea

M iM n n . m m

jm .
THE HRE MAN
“A Friendly Plaet 

to Re-Tyre"
3 S 7  B R O A D  6 T .  

6 4 S -2 4 4 4

s t d B W T tt o i iM  N fit io o w s , D o o iis , M nm m  s  c a h o p h s

BILL TDNSKY
W ALUMINUIR A VINYL SIDING

(20 Colon To Choooo From)
W AWNINB8 A CANOPIES 

★  8T0RRI WIND0W8 A DOORS 
PhoiM 640-9095 

FREE EGTIMATES +  EASY TERMS

Vou Can Mvertisê  
Your Servics or 
Business In This 
Nrectory For As 
Little As $3.10 Per 
Week.-!

Te Advsrtiit Ysir 
■Nm u  it Ssnica tawa wwa waâ p

TMsllractary,n6auCal
M3-nil;llikF$rTiRaflr

CUINING CiWTRACTMl
QUAUTY WONKMANBMIP 

OMe# or CemmwW 
AOflOtffWilf

•otMoetton OtMTiftleotf 
Prto loHmolM

■ai i ia a t - '

ARADIA
PERSONAL
SERVICE

H rn u r  •*
Mwppins. arrae *, and eta. 

Parts pteenlns
M 3-4294------

■ U a in iM M H IR M T M

M.G. TOSTARELU, JR.
Building Contractor

Its time to plan for your WOOD PATIO 
DECK, with troatod lumbar.

★  OUR SPECIALTIES INCLUDE ★  
•KHchona •Bathrooma •Qoragao 

•Roe Rooms •AcklHlons 
For A Free EoUmato 

CALL MIKE, NOW at 528-6958

9
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BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY
8» n le 9$ O U tr^ d  31

INCOME m  
PNEPAIUTION

BUSINESS A INDIVIDUAL 
IN C O M E  T A X E S  
PREPARED — In the tom 
fort of your home or office 
Call 646-7833, for an appoint- 
ment.

INCOME TAX Preparation 
Experienced. At your home. 
Call Dan Mosler, 646-3329 or 
526-8263.

IN C O M E  T A X  
PREPARATION - Your home 
or mine. Dan Wade, Tax Con
sultant, 87I-9S64.

ALLAN T, K EELER ’S TAX 
SERVICE. Tax Returns done 
in the privacy of your home 
Call 871-!781. for appointment 
m yA Z/A A im m m A zm A m  
rfLL  T YPES  OF TAXES  
PR E PA R ED - Individual, 
partnership, corporations. 
Will come to your home. Call 
568-5742,
'y-yy/AyzAA>y<Ay/y4yAyyyAy->y
ACCURATE.
E X P E R I E N C E D  T A X  
HELP-Your home Ix)W cost. 
Small Hii.siness? Sold Home? 
Iteinizc(l (leiiyctions 633-1267

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED  -  After 5 
w eekdays, any tim e  
weekends. Phone Uiwell 
Thompson at 643-2870.

. •••••••••••••••••••••••••«
SMVfcM OU»f0d  31

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t ic s , garages, yards 
c le a n e d , m ov ing , 
trucking.Loam for sale. Lawn 
service. No lob too big or 
small. 568-8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call 64̂ 3745, after
5 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE. 
Fircplaces,concrete, Chimney 
repairs. No job too small 
Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

80fv lo 0$ O lH n d  j f

CHILD CARE - For ages 2 
thru 8, in my State Licensed 
Home. Hours: 7 to6daily. Hot 
lunch, laundry and overtime 
services offered. Excellent 
references. 643-9677.

LICENSED DAY CARE in 
my home. First and second 
shift openings available. 74  ̂
5473.

Ptlnllng-Papering 32

MAXIMIZE YOUR 
REFUND

M INIM IZE VOUR TAX 
Lat Brnmat D. Qamma 
prolasalonally prapara 
your Inooma lax ralum

• Work guarsnlaafl
•  Your homo or mlna
• Individual and 
Businats

C a ll D ay or Eva.
dba GEM EKTERPMSES 

646-3113

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c it iz e n s .  Com pany 
M anchester-ow ned and 
operated. Call 646-I327.

REWEAVING burn holes. 
Zlppcr,s, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- 
522I.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

Side-Belted

PHOTO-GUIDE
Exausivt

8171 L -
Trim litu'.s and siile bi'lt.r 
cmnliintMl with an easy 
rip-front olosinK.

No, S171 with Photo- 
Giilile is in Sires 8 to 18. 
Sire to. :12W host, 2-\ 
yards 60-inch.

Pottsma available only 
in eirei thovin.

TO OSOIS. use SI.OO In (Kli
titters eiai 2SC ter eeitife ssi isdhni.
aus aunNirrManehMlw Ceoiitng Hortid 
list) Am. el Ameitcae 
New York, N.Y. TOOM
Prist NMC. UOrtu nIUl IIP 
cool, ttrle Nsisbir esO Slie. 
FASHION '79 ia filled 
with many loreljr dnifiia. 
Alao 2 BONUS Conpona!

Price . . .  $2.00 a c«py. 
Add $2.00 for the New 
SUCCESS IN SEWING.

CARPET IN.STALLATION - 
Stair shifts. Repairs. Carpets. 
Steam Cleaning. Free es
timates. Call 649-6265.

E X P E R T  PAINTING and 
I-ANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
Tree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947,

SNOW-PLOWING- Available 
a ll winter, night or day. 
SANDING  A V A IL A B L E , 
TOO. Don't wait til it snows! 
Call 646-0743, after 3:30 p.m,

PROFESSIONAL 
D R E S S M A K IN G  & 
ALTERATIONS done in my 
home. Please call 646-4972, 
Monday thru Friday. 10:00 
a m. to 3:00 p.m.

CROSSEN ELECTRIC Will Dick. Call 643-5703 anytime.
light up your life! Residential 
Wiring.
646-521)3 evenings.

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r, paperhanging, 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by W illis 
S chu ltz . F u l ly  in su red  
references, 649-4M3.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Interior 
and Exterior painting, paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 649-9658.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
For particular people, by ... . _ iJanytin

Viring. Call 871-0166 days;

WILL CLEAN CELLERS and 
attics and haul away scrap 
Iron F R E E  of charge. 
Telephone 644-.3234,

WILLING TO CARE FOR one 
child (girl). Also can be com
panion for lonely 6 year old 
girl. Must be in my home. 
Availab le anytime. Very 
reasonable. (Jail 569-2645 
anytime.

WATERPROOFING- 
Hatchways. Foundation 
Cracks, Tile Lines, Sump 
Pumps. Window Wells, Gravi
ty Feeds. 30 Y ea rs  
Experience! 643-4953, 242- 
5915,

W IL L  BAB .YS IT  FOR 
TODDl.ER OR INFANT in 
my home while you work 
nights. Have 3 year old that 
loves company. Call after 4 
PM, 568-9318.

YOUNG WOMAN WILL DO 
HOUSE CLEANING . For 
more information, please call 
646-5218.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Moving 
large appliances. Cellars, at
tics, and garages cleaned. 
Some Painting done. Also: 
Loam . Sand ti G ra v e l 
delivered. 644-1775, or 644- 
9532

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
AND PAPERING - Interior 
specialists. Commerical and 
residential. Free estimates, 
fully insured. 646-4879.

TEACHERS- Experienced 
E x te r io r  P a in te rs  now 
booking for spring / summer 
jobs. F ree  E s t im a te s . 
Reasonable rates. 649-5873.

B u ild in g  C o n tra c tin g  33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u ilt - in s ,  b a th room s, 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

N EW T O N  S M IT H - 
Remodcling, Repairs, and 
Rec-Rooms. No job to small, 
649-3144.

CARPENTRY & MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

FR EE  ESIMATES, FR EE  
IN SPECT IO N . Chimney 
repair and cleaning. Phone 
646-0686, Irvin.

H a a lin g -P lu m b in g 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308,

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
repa irs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
re p a ire d , re c  room s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing 4  Heating. 649-2871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
& H EAT ING  - Repairs. 
Remodelii^, Pumps repaired 
/ rcplacea Free estimates. 
E lectric drain-snaking. 24- 
hour service. 646-0237.

Help W antad 13 S c h o o la -C la e ta t 19 R eal E e la ta  W anted 28

NURSES AIDE- 3-11. Full or 
I’art time. Laurel Manor. 91 
Chestnut Street. 649-4519.

B utin e ee  O p p o rtu n ity  14

M ANCH ESTER  Package 
store. Excellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
M a r io n  E . R obe rtson , 
Realtor, 643-5953.

VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
Snacks with locations $3,580 
CALL TOLL FREE  I-800-42.3- 
2355 Ext. 905.

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE  in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

O F F E R S  IN V IT E D  / 
R E T A I L  S T O R E  ON 
WI1EEI,S- Make an easy $20,- 
000 per year. Excellent terms. 
C a ll ,lohn, at Chcnetle 
Associates, ‘ 'G a lle ry  Of 
Homes. " 528-9081.

□  REAL ESTATE

H om ee F o r S a le  23

M A N C H E S T E R  ^
REM ODELED  steel sided 
older Colonial. Large kitchen. 
1 1/2 baths, 3-4 bedrooms, 
enclosed porch, oversized gar
age with patio. A ll on huge lot. 
Many extras. Sold by owner. 
Appointment only. $59,900. 
Call 646-0218,

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours, Avoid R^  
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corp. 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we'll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor. 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
la ir  proposal. C a ll M r. 
Bclfiore, 647-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E, 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108,

HOLTON- Newer 2200 square 
foot Custom Cape. 2 1/2 baths, 
2 ear garage. Birch Mountain 
Area. $85,900. I^jsscnger Sells. 
646-8713.

H o u te h o ld  Qoode 40

d o g  g r o o m i m g
ItUSlNESS- Good location. 
Well establi.shed, with steady 
elienlel Reasonablv priced. 
l''or details, call Seillik Real
ly. .')28-47l9, 521-9587.

* EDUCATION

L o lt -L e n d  F o r S ale 24

P riva te  In s tru c tio n s 18

REMEDI.VL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (tst-8th grade) by 
master's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stor'k 
seat, saddle seal and hunt 
.seat All levels 228-9817.

VOICE. PIANO Instructions 
Former (acuity New York 
Music and Art High School, 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597

GUITAR . BANJO, BASS 
LESSONS - Folk, Blue Grass, 
Popular. Ages, 5 - adults. 
Beginners - professionals. 
Easy enjoyable progress. 
FR liE  loan instruntenl. 646- 
6557.

PIANO INSTRUCTION - 
Experienced teacher, active 
in Music Teachers National 
Association. Many extras. 
Bolton, accessible from I-iM. 
Interview and specifics, 
Gretchen Van Why Gowen, 
646-7248,

COVENTRY- Prime 15 acres 
Commercial Site, long fron
tage. 13,000 daily Traffic 
count. Sale, land lease, build 
to suit. Rain Soft. 871-0378.

MANCHESTER- 150 x 484 ft. 
building lot on Cul-de-Sae in 
prestige area.- $44,500. Group 
1, F, J, Spilecki Realtors. 643- 
2121

AN D O VER - Wooded 1.8 
Acres. $7,500, 2.66 acres $16,- 
900, Bolton. Acre $10,000. 
Coventry 19 acres $45,900. 
M any o th e r p a rc e ls . 
Ia>ssengcr Sells, 646-8713.

A STAR ABOVE YOUR AD 
Could help to sell your items 
faster, rent your room quicker 
and bring you better results! 
Ask the Herald Classified Ad 
taker about details. Put the 
STAR to work for you! Phone 
643-2711.

fnvMfmant P ro p e rty  25

P R IM E  M AIN  S T R E E T  
Manchester Property. Fully 
leased, long term basis to 
nationally rated tenants. Tax 
Stop. Good net return. 
Excellent shelter position. 
Possible mortgage assump
tion. Rain Soft, 871-0378.

R E F R I G E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

FOUR-PIECE Pine Bedroom 
Set, Excellent condition 
Queen-size bed, triple dresser, 
dresser with shelved mirror, 
night stand. 4 years old. $«)0. 
568-0935.

[ IMISC. FOR SALE

Artfcf** tor S ale 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x32", 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711. Must be
Sicked up before Ir-a.m . 

NLY.

NELCO SEWING MACHINE- 
Bu ilt - in button holer, 
decorative stitches. Excellent 
condition, including cabinet. 
$150. 649-6437.

M IN T  C O N D IT IO N  
HOSPITAL BED- Manual. 
Best Offer. Call 649-9163.

BUNK BED- Maple, in good 
condition. $65.00. SXS- 
7317.

WE BUY AND SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire household. Caw on the 
line Furniture. Bam. 646-0865.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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C A R P E N T E R  - Repairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patrla, 644-17M.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room Ad
ditions, Decks, A ll types of 
Remodeling and Repairs. 
Phone 643^17,

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
ditions, Remodeling. Rec 
Rooms, Garages, Wtehens 
Remodeled, Ceilings, Bath 
Tile, Dormers, Roofing. 
Residential or Commercial. 
649-4291.

RETIRED BUILDER - rec 
rooms, hung ceilings, ceramic 
tile , plumbing, e lectric . 
Richard Young, M9-1975. 
••••••••••••••••#•••••••••
R o o lln g -8ld ln g -C h lm n a y  34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. M 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

HOOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

T R A C Y  B R O T H E R S -  
Hoofing, Flat Roof, Hot Tar, 
Gravef, Built-Up Roofing. 
Commercial & Residential 
Free Estimates. 872-6269.

TH flT  I/|IN 0 Y
i S  i a / £ i r d !

3 -i1
• W«»vNKA.kK..Tll Ut-FH OR

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition.Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646-6028.

FULL LENGTH Ranch Mink 
Coat, excellent condition. Size 
12 or 14. $800. 875-2344.

DINING ROOM SET well 
made, matching table, six 
chairs, buffet and liquor 
cabinet. $250. 646-2889.

S W IM M IN G  PO O LS  
DISTRIBUTOR forced to dis
pose of brand new 31’ long 
above ground pools complete 
with sundeck, fencing, filter 
and includes full installation. 
Ask ing $989. F inanc ing  
available. Call Stan collect 
203-236-5871.

D o g a -B Ird t-P a lt 43

A COMPLETE BOARDING 
KENN EL for Dogs and Cats. 
Dog Bathing and grooming. 
For reservations, pTease call 
Canine Holiday Inne, 200 
Sheldon Road, Manchester. 
646-5971.

ONE MALE TOY POODLE- 
With papers. 12 weeks old. 
$100, Call 646-1341 anytime. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
M u s ic a l In e tru m e n la  44

1,'2 PRICE ON GUITARS and 
etc. Rivers Music, 7 Main 
Street, New Britain. 225-19W. 
Expecting a tax refund? 
Layaways invited.

LUDWIG 7 PIECE DRUM 
SET - B la c k , p e a rl and 
chrome. Snare with covers, 
zildion, cymbils, extras! W50 
firm. Call between 4 and 6 
p.m., ask for Donald. 649-9329.

MARLBORO P.A. SYSTEM- 
$460. Also: 2 Peavey Columns- 
$250. Call 643-9098,

B oa te -A ccesa o rla s 45

1974 F U R Y  - le ti^ foo t 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 horse Johnson out
board, $300. 228-0475 or 228- 
9550.

□  RENTALS

R oom a lo r  R ant

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
tra lly  located. Downtown 
M a n ch e s te r . K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

FURNISH ED  SLEEP IN G  
ROOM for mature gentleman. 
Modern bath. Parking. No 
co o k in g . S e c u r ity  and 
references. $130 monthly. Call 
643-2121.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

Manchester. 649-9879.

A p a rtm e n ts  F o r R e n t 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc, 646-1980.

MANCHESTER- West Center 
Street, Four room apartment. 
Tile bath, appliances, private 
entrance and storage. Good 
lo ca tion . A va ila b le  im 
mediately. Quiet or retired 
persons. References, securi
ty. No pets, or children. 
Unheated, $215 monthly. 
Write to: P.O. Box 244, East- 
ford, Conn.

APARTMENT and HOUSES 
For Rent. We have 100s of ren
tals in all Areas, Prices and 
Sizes. Call Rental Assistors, 
236-5646. Small Fee.

MANCHESTER- Main Street. 
2/3 room apartments, heated. 
Hot water, appliances. No 
ets. Parking. Security. 523-pets.

7047.

QUIET PLEASANT FOUR 
ROOMS- Second flo o r. 
Mature, responsible adults on
ly. No pets. Security. Call 
after 6 p.m., 6495897.

FOUR ROOM a p a r t m e n t  
- Heat, appliances, no pets, 
references, security, lease. 
$230. 6493340.

SECOND FLOOR - 4 room 
apartment. $200. No children. 
References and security. Call 
643-9415.

OFFICE SPACE 
FMIKIIT

250 squarh fert, center of 
Manchester, a ir con
ditioning and parking. 
Call 643-9551.

2 8 IIIALL
OFFICES

FOmiENT
Includes all utUities and 
Air Conditioning. Cen
tral locatioa.

CallMS-aUI

******••••••••••••••••••••
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MANSFIELD, CONN.- Three 
bedroom Duplex for rent. 1 
1/2 baths. Basement, carpet 
and appliances. $2M monthly. 
Utilities not included. Phone 
before 4 p'.m., 528-4186; after 5 
p.m., 1-C93793.

H E A T  P A ID -  Sunny 1 
bedroom. No lease required. 
Only $175. (745-2) Rental 
Assistors, 236-5646, small lee.

C A R P E T E D  O N E
BEDROOM- Appliances and 
more! Just $205. (7194). Ren
tal Assistors, 2395646, small 
fee.

M O D E R N  4 RO O M  
A PA R T M EN T  D U P LE X - 
Carpeted with dishwasher and 
stove. $235 monthly. No pets. 
Security and lease. 6498365, 
after 5 p.m. Available April 
15th.

6 ROOMS ON Center Street. 
Carpeted. $270. Security. 
Lease. Call 649-2871.

W anted  to  R ent 57

GENTLEMAN WOULD LIKE 
TO RENT Small furnished or 
unfbrnished apartment in 
Manchester area. Willing to 
offer yard work in exchange 
for moderate rent. Reply to: 
Box D, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

52 A u to e  F o r S ale 51

WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-1990.

1975 M AVERICK- 4 door 
sedan Automatic, power 
steering. Excellent condition. 
$2000. Call 6492972. after 4:00 
p.m.

1971 DODGE DEMON 349 4 
speed, asking $800. Call 649 
8055 anytime.

1974 PINTO WAGON- Low 
m ile a g e . $1950. F u l ly  
equipped. Call 289-7123.

1969 M E R C U R Y
MONTEREY- 4 door sedan, 
automatic. $350 or best offer. 
Call after 6 PM. 6492544.

1965 C H E V E L L E
CONVERTIBLE- 6 cylinder. 
Automatic. Power steering. 
79,250 miles. Moving out of 
state. $725 firm. 6495550.

SU PER  1972 M ER C U R Y  
CAPRI - 2 door, 4 speed, stan
dard transmission, radial 
tires, very clean, extra good 
gas mileage. Must be seen. 
633-8863 keep trying.

1974 COUGAR XR7- Power 
steering, power brakes, 
automatic transmission, AM- 
FM radio, air conditioning. 
31,000 miles, regular gas 
engine. $3200. Call after 12. 
6497489.

1969 MUSTANG FASTBACK - 
Many new parts, excellent
runnini
649384̂

condition. As is $700.

KNOLU-HOOI i
COUNTS __
SERVICE!
SERVICE! f c j .  .a -I
ccrvice' — y S y

• ai:qnm*’nt
. -ISO Twm I BUM 
. l- -n| Int' npp.tir 

'k.'s
. I l'-.t:iSl 
. P r i:m .r'q

ALL IH IS  AND i 
TIRES TOO.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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MONTE CARLO 1973, Power 
steering, power brakes, 
automaUc, $1,575. Call 649 
1149 anytime.

1976 CHEVETTE SCOOTER - 
26,000 miles, very good condi
tion, $2,000 firm. Call 643-4461,

A M C  1978 M A T A D O R  
STATION WAGON - Loaded, 
all options. $5350 firm, 529 
8817.

1966 NEWPORT CHRYSLER- 
383 - Running condition. Good 
for parts. Asking $100.643-029Q 
or 643-5309.

MANCHESTER ■ CENTRAL 
LOCATION, F irst floor, 4 
rooms. $200 per month. 
Security, references, no 
utilities. Call 643-4816.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
O ttieeB -S toree  lo r  R e n t 55

ATTRACTIVE 3 room office. 
Ideal location. $300 including 
u tilit ie s . Don Horrigan, 
Barrows Company. 647-1000.

MANCHESTER- Main Street 
modern office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat, AC included. Call 
6492469 or 6492755.

466 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft, 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or commercial use. 
Call 6492426 9-5 pm.

1971 FORD GALAXY  500, 
Body rusted and dented. One 
bad valve. But still a great car 
for $300. Call 6497876 days.

BAN K  REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE - 1975 Oldsmobile 
Vista Cruiser Station Wagon, 
needs bo^ work $2100; 1974 
Pontiac Firebird, automatic 
with a ir $2100; 1973 Ford 
Country Sedan Station Wagon 
$900; 1973 Chevrolet Bel A ir 
$900; 1972 Ford Maverick 
$900; 1970 Chevrolet Malibu 
$700; 1970 Chrylser New 
Yorker $650. The above may 
be seen at the Savings Bank of 
Mancheser, 923 Mam Street, 
Manchester.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
rruckt fo r  S a le  62

1977 DODGE SPORTSMAN 
window van. Excellent condi
tion. Very low mileage. Cap
tains chairs. Stereo and 
cassette. Radials. 429-9461.

1977 C H E V Y  1/2 TON 
PICKUP- Customize. Asking 
$4500 or best offer. Call M7- 
9261 before noon, or after 6 
p.m.

1972 C H E V Y  VAN - TO 
TRADE for newer model. 55,- 
000 miles. Good condition. If 
you want to trade down. Call 
6495747. ^

1976 FORD VAN- V-8 stan
dard. Radio. Carpeting, pan
elling. 52,000 miles. Good con
dition. $M95, or best offer. 
Call 742-7967, ask for Bob. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
M o to rc yc le e -B Icyc le e  64

1973 HONDA CB 450. Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 6495849.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE- Lowest Rates 
Available! Immediate Bin
ding. Sunny J)ay Option. Call 
Joan. 6491126. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••«••
Campers-Trailers
M o b ile  H om ee 65

VOLKSW AGEN  POP UP 
CAMPER 1970- Can sleep 4, 
Excellent running condition. 
Standard shift. Some body rot. 
$1695. Call 649-1700.

TRUCKS
AMERICA’S 

No. 1 
TRUCK

TRUCKS - TRUCKS - TRUCKS

ePICKUPS
•FIDO’S
•FISO's
eF250's

starting at

4
IN STOCK

eCARQO VANS 
eRANCHEROS 
eCOURIERS 
eBRONCO's .

$ 4 7 5 7 . «
with caps, air cond. 4x4's, 4's, 
6’s, 8’s auto, plow packages

axel, trans. dealer, 
prep. & registration.

DILLOn
SALES I  SaWKE IK. 
319 MAM ST. 
MANCHESTER 

6 ^ 2 1 4 5
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f R f  Dear Abby
I ^  By Abigail Van Buren

Literary Larceny 
Of the Verse Kind

By A b ig a il V an  Buren
x> 1979 by Chicago Tribune N Y News Synd. Inc.

DEAR ABBY; Did you ever determine for certain the 
author of that beautiful poem, “Slow Me Down. Lord"?

You said 92 people claimed to have written it. Didn't the 
original author ever copyright it?

CURIOUS IN WINNIPEG

DEAR CURIOUS: The author of “Slow Me Down, Lord" 
i i  Wilferd A. Peterson. He wrote it in 1952 hot failed to 
copyright it, which made it very easy to plsgUriie. Three 
people forwarded “documented" proof claimiiif anthorsUp. 
Each sent me t  slightly altered version ol Peterson’s poem, 
insisting that they originated it. (One even set it to mnsic 
and is planning to reemd itl|

When 1 asked Peterson why he didn't sue these frauds, he 
said, "Pd rather write than light."

Petemon is now 78, and perhaps the Lord has answered 
his prayer and HAS slowed him down n little, bat he con
tinues to be a last friend and (nithlul correspondent.

DEAR ABBY; The question arose in your column whether 
a woman who had borrowed $200 from a friend should pay 
interest when nothing was said about interest at the time 
she borrowed it. (It took her 14 years to pay it back.)

You said the person who lent the money should be glad to 
get the $200 back after 14 years-never mind the interest.

When a loan agreement is silent with regard to interest, 
the law usually Imputes an interest rate into the agreement. 
(In Ohio, a 6 percent interest rate is imputed.)

In any event, inasmuch as prices have more than doubled 
over the last 14 years, the creditor should have received at 
least $400 in return.

OHIO ATTORNEY

DEAR ATTORNEY: What a person is legally entitled to 
!• oftentimes n for cry from what he gets. I maintain that, 
niter n 14-year wait, the lady was lucky to see her $200 
ngnin.

DEAR ABBY; A woman writes to Dear Abby and says. 
“This guy I am writing about is a real louse. I will call him 
Paul."

My name happens to be Paul. Why does she have to drag 
my name through her filth? If he’s a louse, let her use HIS 
rean name-not mine!

Second question: What is all this garbage about equal 
rights for women? If women get any more rights. I’m chang
ing my lifestyle from Paul to Pauline.

FED UP IN BARTLESVILLE. OKLA.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “VANCOUVER INQUIRY": No 
one said it better than Moliere; “No one is safe from slander. 
The best way is to pay no attention, but live in innocence 
and let the world talk."

Are your problem, too heavy to handle clone? Let Abby 
help yon. For n personal, unpubliriied reply, write: Abby: 
Box 69700, Loe Angeles, CnUf. 90069. Enclose n stomped, 
self-addressed enveTope.

Astrograph

<Your
birthday

March 20,1979
Several of your heart's desires 
can be fulfilled (his coming 
year. A long-dme lnves(ment of 
patience will finally pay off. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) The 
compassion you always show 
lo others Is the exact Ingred
ient you need today to win. A 
gentle stream can wear down 
the hardest rock. Find out more 
ol what lies ahead for you from 
now until the next birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter. Mall St for each 
lo Astro-Graph. P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
ARIES (March 2t-Aprll 19) You 
believe In your Ideas and show 
such faith In your capabilities 
10 Implement them that others 
can't help but be supportive 
today.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The 
tenderness and generosity you 
display toward all whom you're 
Involved with today returns lo 
you tenfold. What you sow will 
yield a fine harvest.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Let 
those you care about have their 
way today. It'll give you much 
pleasure to watch them have so 
much enjoyment from such a 
simple gesture.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Spend your lime and energy 
over labors o( love today. A

Berry’s World —  Jim Berry

OtVffrrWA Me

"R em em ber when, I f  peop le  aeked fo r coke. 
II meant they w anted a so ft d r in k ? "

Peanuts —  Charles M. Bchulx

LETMESEETWAT 
BOOK'WHAT 15 IT?

------- ^-----

PHOOEV! I  UlOULPN'T 
REAP 7WI5 FOR ANTING!

NOT.IN A MILLION 
•̂ EARS! FORGET IT.'i

V I no  w av .'.'
r

LUeV HAS NO TROUBLE 
JUPGING A BOOK 
BV ITS COVER! ^

' ----------------4 -----------

Priscilia’s Pop —  Ed Sullivan
W M T
v e a
A T M E. 
E M IL Y .'

I PIPNT YELL .' 
I  JUSTSAIP 

YOU’RE PRINK*- 
INS TOO MUCH 

COFFEE .'

1

I ALWAYS 
GET NERVOUS 
AJ4P TENSE 
WHEN I  , 
WATCH TV.'

THAT 
POBSN'T 
/MEAN I  

PRINK 
TOO MUCH 

COFFEE.'

M A Y B E HE’S ’ 
RIGHT.' TV

WHAT 
VUAS HE

CAN A4AKE /VtWCHING
1 VER Y  

UPSET.'

CAPTAIN
KANGARIOO.'

___ fexM w w .

CaptaTn Easy —  Crooks ft Lawrence
THE RAPIO OPERATOR OF THI5 
SHIP THAT JU5T POCKEP &AIP 
HE'P PICKEP UP AN S.O.&, CALL

f ro m  w a s h ., at  s e a ;

9HAN6HAIBPT! YES...ANP THEY ' 
WERE BEIMO HELP 
PRISONER) then 
THE call broke 
OFF SUPPENLy..

Alley Oop —  Dave Qraue

^>HEN
■THREAT

___ A S1ANT HCOK-TCIOTHED TVRANNOSAUR
IREATEN5 THE CAPDIPL, KIN6 iSUZZLE AND HIS MEN 

TlCYTOLiJRE rrcX ITO FTH E  IvOOVIAN V iL L A a E ......

....TO  A  
RENDEZVOUS 
BESIDE THE 
RIVER ,WHB2E 
ALLEYOOP 
AND FtXJZY 
ARE P R E- 
FARINS A  
SUIRPRISB 
FDR TH E  
HUSE BEAST

WE'LL c u r  THE ROLES WHILE 
M3U FELLAS ARE IvlAKIN' TH ' 
N ETS/TH ER E ISNT fWJCHTlME, 

S O  L E T S  S E T  BUSY.' r-

O jy ’.tA irt

The Flintetones —  Hanna Barbara Productlona

V O U R  T R O U B L E ,  
F R E P ,  IS T H A T  
y o u  F O R t S E T

T H E  < 5 0 0 0  
P A R T /

V £ A h 7 S
WHAT

'O O O P
P A K T '

Z . . .

. . .T H A T ^ ^ E 'S  

P E p V c T I 3 L B /

fullllling day can be youra when 
you combine that which Is both 
creative and constructive.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You feel 
so relaxed today, there Isn't 
too much that could upset you. 
In fact, you'll turn the Workaday 
world Into an enjoyable gne. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 2?) This 
Is a good day to put those 
loving hands of yours to work at 
home.. Your creativity could 
save the family a tidy sum. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
There's a good chance you'll 
be seeing someone you 
haven't been In touch with for 
awhile. Either they'll pop In on 
you or you'll get the urge to 
contact them.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Something that could be profit
able and that's been ijght un
der your nose all the time may 
show Itself today. Be respon
sive.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 290nc. 
2t) Matters close to your heart 
have a very promising chance 
for success today, provided 
you handle them yourself. 
Don't trust them to others. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Guide your affairs with kind 
words and gentle ways today. 
Your associates will be more 
responsive lo these tactics 
than to demands.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your winning ways could 
charm even the most hard- 
nosed today. You do all the 
right things to evoke a positive 
reaction from others.

The Born Loser —  Art Saneom

miLOM'aaiRCAREPDRMUEWnH'^ •me'
LOOKS
HOOQ.

;% T rM e ia jR ,e A K i RmLEwr,,
WB'U-TAKe

a h a l f -
BOTTLG.^

Winthrop —  Dick Cavalll

H O VYxAR E
YOU

C?OIN(?/
F R E D P IE ?

3-Cf

Short Riba -  Frank Hill
ORACLE,TELL M E  WHAT 
T H E  R > n jB E  M O L D S .

/

you  W ILL BE STABBED  
IN THE BACK, VESUVIUS 
WILL ERUPT a n d  THE_ 
S\a\3CrME WILL BOMB.

Our Boarding House

A N P  T H E R E S  
SOVIETM IM ©  
E L S E .I  K E E P  
H EA )2 IN (5  
A  COARI/SJO 
SO U M D .

THATiS
Ria-JT,

ORACLE.
C3BDI n a n c e  szn - ,
3 B A P E R S  OP B A D ' 
isEWS ARE PEDTO 
THE LI* “: LIONS-

WHAT W  
HAFPENEPjTrtEMER

This Funny World
im

FSYOnATRT

7 3 - /9

“You say ypu’re from Texas and you never Beard" 
of the Alamo? Man. you got here juat in timet “

ACROSS
1 Pianist 

Brubeck
5 ____

Crockett
9 Dog doctor, 

for short
12 Sediment
13 Continent
14 Centicle
15 Air (prefix)
16 Hart
17 Hawaiian 

volcano. 
Mauna .. ..

18 Edible tuber
19 Oklahoma city
20 Judges
22 Questionable
24 Large tub
25 Not qualified
27 Winged horse
31 Sound a horn
32 Dell
33 Depression ini

tials
34 Be mistaken
35 David Copper- 

field's first 
wife

36 Cultivates
37 Biblical 

kingdom
39 Horns
40 Wine (Fr )
41 Trousers' 

pocket
42 Female 

sovereign
45 Insect egg
46 Large truck
49 Navy ship 

prefix (abb i)
50 Ship part
52 Fish
53 Noun suffix
54 Pennsylvania 

port
55 Poker stake
56 Before (prefix)
57 McNally's 

partner
58 Sea

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Region
3 Rodent-like
4 Personality
5 Pop
6 On a cruise
7 Compete 
6 Fabric

measure
9 Meadow 

mouse
10 Esau's country
11 Beverages 
19 Back
21 Arrival-time 

guess (abbr)
23 Paroxysm
24 Constellation
25 American 

Indians
26 Heroine of A 

Doll's House
27 South 

American 
rubber tree

28 One who feels

Answer to Previous Puzzle

S A NiT

6 1 t
0 D r
R E fi
£ t E

r m
□ □ d i j
□ B D C l

43superior
29 Animal waste 

chemical
30 Talk back 
32 Rum (2 w ds.

si.)
35 Cafe patron
36 Center 
36 Hail 
39 Toddler
41 Walked in lineg*!
42 Jest g2

44

45

46

Soviet Union 
(abbr.)
Ancient Italian
family
German
negative
Weathercock
Official
records
Privation
Period
Father

1 2 3 4 S ' 7 1 9 10 11
M 13 14
IS 16 17
18 19 ■  20 21

22
■26 2k

■ 28 29 30
31

■ 1 33
34

■ □ 137 38
40

■
41

42 43 44
1 1 47 41

49 SO 81 82
S3 54 66
S6 S7 S8

-B

win at bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Good strategy goes amiss

W E S T
•  85
•  8 6 4
4 9 8 7 3
•  9 7 4 2

NORTH 3-11 
4 KQ J 7
♦ AQ J 
4 KQ J
♦  K J 10

EAST 
4 63 2
•  9 7 5 2 
4 10 5 4
♦  Q 63 

SOUTH
4 A 10 9 4 
»  K 10 3 
4 A 62
♦  A B5

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South 
Weit North

Pass
Pass

7 NT

East South 
1 NT 

Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4 9

Oswald: "Alvin Roth 
played this hand some years
ago In an Important match 
against a really great player 
in the East seat and a fine

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

AUn; "What in there to 
dlacuai about today's hand? 
South gets to leven notrump, 
only to find that he has to 
locste the queen of clube In 
order to make the grand 
slam. He can run out his ten 
tricks In the other suits and 
find out that Weat started 
with four clube to East's 
three, but he will stUl have to 
find the queen.”

player with a somewhat de
vious mind In the Weat. He 
never got a complete count 
because East's one discard 
made on the fourth spade 
was a low club.”

Alan; "From what I know 
of Alvin he made the hand 
and West must have given 
something aw »  to him.”

Oswald: "That il just 
what West did. Alvin started 
out by running the four, 
spades. West had to make' 
two dlscarda. The first one 
was very painful, but Weat 
finally parted with a low 
diamond. The second was a 
low club accompanied by 
even greater dtstreu."

Alan: "So Alvin decided 
that West just couldn't have 
that club queen.”

A iK th fE xp irti
A California reader aaks if 

It Is ever proper to show a 
four-card suit before rebid- 
dlM one of six cards.

The answer Is that there 
ere many occasiuiA when 
the six-card suit is not rebld. 
See tomorrow'i article M  
an example.
INEWSPAPCR ENTERPIUSE SN. I

(For a copy o f JACOBY MOD
ERN, send SI to: "W in  
B rid g e ," cere o l this nawspe- 
per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Slellon. New York, N. Y. 10019.1

HtathclIH — Qaorga Qataly

Buga Bunny —  Halmdahl ft Sloflal

1 W HEne'e THAI IBAKY 
I FIFE YA FHONEP APOUT,

TH I* I^M Y  
B 09f R 4Y  
..CHOMP.'

I  W 4« WOPRIBP 
ABOUT MY 0A9EMBHT 
OETTINtS FU JO PB P '

THAT'LL t a k e  c a r e  O ' 
T H IN S E 'T IL I C'N  

1 M A K E  PERMANENT 
— v̂ E F A lRg.'


